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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
 

Meals at Local Restaurants and Parties for Physicians and Employees 
 

The St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District (HSD) and the St. Bernard Hospital 
Foundation Inc. (Foundation) paid $73,965 for events, such as Christmas parties and other 
celebratory events for physicians and employees, from 2012 to 2015, which may be a donation 
of public funds in violation of the state constitution.  Foundation employees and the HSD’s 
volunteer executive director also used HSD credit cards to pay $23,185 for employee meals at 
local restaurants, birthday celebrations, and gifts and door prizes, which also may violate the 
state constitution.  Twenty-two of the 98 credit card purchases of meals and event charges that 
we reviewed did not include receipts detailing what was purchased, which may violate the state 
records retention law. 
 

Payments to Contractor with an Expired Contract and Without Proper Evidence  
 
 The Foundation paid $1,521,940 to a professional services contractor for services 
rendered and expenses between July 2012 and March 2016.  We found instances where 
payments were made when (1) the invoices did not include enough detail to determine if the 
work was performed, and (2) there was no valid written contract.  

 
Failure to Provide Information to the Legislative Auditor 

 
The HSD, the Foundation, and former HSD Volunteer Executive Director Wayne Landry 

were provided a copy of the draft report and given an opportunity to respond in writing to the 
report.  The HSD provided additional documentation on four separate occasions in response to 
the draft report.  We requested the records provided in the response during fieldwork but did not 
receive them.  Mr. Landry’s attorney also provided additional records we requested from the 
HSD during fieldwork but did not receive.  State law requires all auditees and their officials and 
staff to furnish such information, reports, aid, services, and assistance as may be requested.  
Because the HSD, the Foundation, and Mr. Landry did not produce the available records when 
requested, they may have violated state law.
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BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY 
 
 
 

The St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District (HSD) is a political subdivision of the state 
of Louisiana created by the St. Bernard Parish Council (the Parish) on November 6, 2007, through 
Ordinance SBPC #797-11-07 pursuant to Louisiana Revised Statutes (La. R.S.) 46:1051, et seq.  The 
HSD, which comprises all of St. Bernard Parish, was formed for the purpose of constructing, 
operating, and overseeing a general hospital (Hospital) that provides patient care to the residents of 
St. Bernard Parish.  The HSD is governed by a five-member Board of Commissioners appointed to 
staggered six-year terms by the Parish Council in accordance with Ordinances SBPC #883-07-08 and 
#976-04-09. 

 
The St. Bernard Hospital Foundation, Inc. (Foundation) is a Louisiana nonprofit corporation 

that registered with the Louisiana Secretary of State on September 21, 2010.  According to the 
Foundation’s Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation (Restatement) executed on July 20, 
2011, the Foundation was formed to assist HSD in raising additional capital to construct, equip and 
operate the Hospital.  Article II of the Restatement states that the Foundation is to be “operated 
exclusively for the purpose of assisting and promoting” the HSD.  The Foundation is governed by a 
five-person Board of Directors who serve five-year terms.  Four Foundation Board members are 
HSD Commissioners appointed by the Board of Commissioners, and one Foundation Board member 
is appointed by Access Health Louisiana, a Louisiana nonprofit corporation.   

 
On August 23, 2011, the HSD and the Foundation entered into a 40-year Joint Venture 

Cooperative Endeavor Agreement (Joint Venture) to build and operate the Hospital.  This Joint 
Venture, which terminates on June 30, 2051, includes a provision that the Joint Venture cannot be 
terminated during its first eight years absent certain specified conditions (e.g., breach by a party or 
unanimous affirmative vote of both governing boards).  The Joint Venture states that the HSD is 
responsible for the ultimate administrative, professional, and financial management of the Hospital’s 
business, policies, and operations; the Foundation is responsible for employing or contracting with all 
of the physicians, health professionals, administrative staff, employees, and contractors required for 
Hospital operations.  Funding for the Hospital and attached Medical Office Building’s construction 
was secured through grants and local taxes by the HSD and the sale of federal tax credits by the 
Foundation. 

 
We began our audit after receiving complaints of improper transactions by the Hospital and 

the Foundation. 
 
The procedures performed during this audit included:  
 
(1) interviewing certain HSD Commissioners and Foundation employees;  

 
(2) interviewing other persons as appropriate;  

 
(3) examining selected documents and records; and  

 
(4) reviewing applicable state and federal laws and regulations. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
 

Meals at Local Restaurants and Parties for Physicians and Employees 
 

The St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District (HSD) and the St. Bernard Hospital 
Foundation, Inc. (Foundation) paid $73,965 for events, such as Christmas parties and other 
celebratory events for physicians and employees, from 2012 to 2015, which may be a 
donation of public funds in violation of the state constitution.1  Foundation employees and 
the HSD’s volunteer executive director also used HSD credit cards to pay $23,185 for 
employee meals at local restaurants, birthday celebrations, and gifts and door prizes, which 
also may violate the state constitution.1  Twenty-two of the 98 credit card purchases of 
meals and event charges that we reviewed did not include receipts detailing what was 
purchased, which may violate the state records retention law.2 

  
Mr. Charles Lindell, Hospital CEO, said that HSD hosts an annual (1) awards and 

recognition banquet for employees to boost morale and (2) physicians’ meeting as required by 
the medical staff by-laws.  The use of Foundation funds for these events is approved in the Board 
minutes and was referred to as “Christmas Parties” by Mr. Lindell.  The events were also 
described in the Board minutes and on the invoices as “Christmas Parties.”  For example, the 
HSD hosted a “Christmas Party” in 2014 for the physicians at Windsor Court in New Orleans, 
Louisiana at a cost of $14,576.  Hospital records show they ordered for 100 guests at a cost of 
$145.76 per guest. 

 
HSD records also show that meals were purchased at local restaurants such as Ruth’s 

Chris in New Orleans.  Former HSD Volunteer Executive Director Wayne Landry stated that he 
purchased meals when he met with physicians at Ruth’s Chris and purchased the meals to 
encourage the physicians to do more business at the hospital or to keep them practicing at the 
hospital.  The available receipts show that physicians, employees, and Board members attended 
the meals; however, if these meals are regarded as business related, reasonableness for the 
expense must also be accounted for.  For example, $729.25 was charged to Mr. Landry’s credit 
card for a “receivables meeting with finance” at Ruth’s Chris in Metairie, Louisiana.  In addition, 
$502.75 was charged to Mr. Lindell’s credit card for an administration meeting with the medical 
staff, at Ruth’s Chris in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

 
A summary of events hosted by the HSD or Foundation and meals at local restaurants are 

listed on the following page:  
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According to HSD records and our conversations with St. Bernard Parish Hospital CEO 

Charles Lindell,A HSD has three credit cards:  one is assigned to Mr. Lindell; a second is 
assigned to Mr. Landry, the HSD’s volunteer executive director; and a third is assigned to  
St. Bernard Parish Hospital’s Associate Administrator, Ms. Treasure Schwab.A  HSD’s credit 
card policy requires cardholders to reconcile their monthly statements and forward their receipts 
to the Foundation’s Finance Department.  However, 22 (22%) of the 98 credit card purchases of 
meals and event charges that we reviewed did not include receipts detailing what was purchased.  
If there was any documentation attached to these 22 purchases (which totaled $6,327), it was 
only a credit card authorization signed by the cardholder; credit card authorizations lack detail as 

                                                 
A The Foundation is the employer of everyone who works at the hospital.  The HSD does not have employees. 

Examples of Events Hosted by the HSD and/or Foundation and 
Purchases Made with Checks and HSD Credit Cards 

Year(s) Purpose  Location of Event or Place(s) Purchased 
Amount 
(Checks/ 

Credit Card) 

2012-15 

Christmas parties for 
employees and for non-

employee physicians 
(HSD and Foundation 

Checks and HSD Credit 
Card)  

Employees’ parties: St. Bernard Parish 
(Parish Recreation Complex and 

Knights of Columbus Hall) 
Physicians’ parties: New Orleans 

(Pat O’s on the River and Windsor Court) 

$61,609/$3,104 

2014-15 

Crawfish boil/family day 
for Hospital employees 
(Foundation Checks and 

HSD Credit Card) 

Hospital grounds 6,354/706 
 

2013-15 

HSD credit card used to 
purchase gifts, gift cards, 

and door prizes for 
Christmas parties, 

Doctor’s Day, employee 
scavenger hunt, etc. 

Academy Sports and Outdoors, 
Martin Wine Cellar, 

Walmart, CVS, Walgreens, etc. 
0/16,296 

2013-15 

HSD credit card used to 
purchase meals for 

meetings with doctors 
and employees. 

Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse, Metairie and 
New Orleans, LA; Mansurs on the 

Boulevard; Harrah’s Besh Steakhouse; etc. 

 
0/6,609 

 

2014 
HSD credit card used to 

purchase items for an 
employee scavenger hunt. 

Bourbon Heat, New Orleans, LA 0/1,938 

2013-14 
HSD credit card used to 

purchase items for 
birthday celebrations. 

Hospital grounds 0/280 

2014 
HSD credit card used to 

purchase items for 
Doctor’s Day. 

Hospital grounds 0/254 

     Total $67,963/$29,187 
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to what is purchased and typically provide no more information than could be found on a credit 
card statement.  It is customary for businesses to provide itemized receipts at the time of 
purchase, which are public records and are required to be maintained according to state law.2  In 
addition, HSD’s policy did not require pre-approval for purchases or place any limitations on 
individual purchases to ensure they are reasonable.  
 

Article VII, Section 14(A) of the Louisiana Constitution prohibits the donation of public 
funds to any person, association, or corporation, public or private.  Several Attorney General 
(AG) Opinions3 addressed employee meals and Christmas parties and generally opined that such 
expenditures are an improper use of public funds and may violate Article VII, Section 14(A) of 
the Louisiana Constitution.  The AG’s opinions state that meals may be provided at meetings and 
certain business related functions, but social functions for employees are not an acceptable public 
purpose and meals cannot be provided to spouses and family members of public employees.  
Although HSD is a public entity subject to the restrictions of the Louisiana Constitution, it does 
not perform traditional government functions.  The AG also has opined4 that where public funds 
were used to entertain with the intent to develop commerce for the public benefit would not be 
unreasonable.  Since Hospital operations could be viewed differently than that of a typical 
government agency, HSD should seek an AG opinion regarding its use of public funds for 
purchasing meals and hosting celebratory events for Foundation employees and physicians who 
are provide services at the Hospital; however, it is unlikely the HSD could apply state 
constitution1 restrictions differently to its use of public funds.    

 
The HSD and Foundation were provided with a draft report in July 2016.  We received 

additional documentation and explanations to some of the items addressed in the draft report, to 
include the purchase of meals and expenses for the celebratory events described in this finding.  
We modified our report to include the additional receipts into our calculations.   

 
The HSD included an analysis of the meals and celebratory events purchased by the 

HSD.  The analysis compared the amount spent per person to the $60 food and drink exception 
to the prohibition against public employees accepting a gift that is included in the Code of 
Governmental Ethics.  We did not modify our report to include the results of this analysis since 
the exception for food and drink in the Code of Governmental Ethics does not apply to the 
expenditure of public funds.  In this case, the Louisiana Constitution applies since the HSD 
purchased meals for employees at local restaurants and paid for celebratory events with public 
funds.   

 
In addition, the HSD included an excerpt from the medical staff by-laws which requires 

an annual meeting of the medical staff in the fourth quarter of every year; however, the by-laws 
do not require a party in order to hold the annual meeting.   
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Payments to Contractor with an Expired Contract and Without Proper Evidence  
 
 The Foundation paid $1,521,940 to a professional services contractor for services 
rendered and expenses between July 2012 and March 2016.  We found instances where 
payments were made when (1) the invoices did not include enough detail to determine if the 
work was performed, and (2) there was no valid written contract.  
 

 
The HSD contracted with Executive Resources, LLCC to provide healthcare consulting 

services (interim Chief Financial Officer) for three months for the period July 2012 to October 
2012.  This contract did not provide for a month-to-month continuation option after expiration, 
but Executive Resources continued working for the HSD from October 2012 to September 2014 
and was paid at the same rate at the original contract term although there was no written contract.  
The HSD later provided an addendum for this period, but it was not dated and only signed by 
Executive Resources.D  The HSD also submitted documentation of a Board meeting dated 
October 10, 2012, where an indefinite extension of the 2012 contract was a topic.  The minutes 
were not signed and did not disclose the Board member who made the motion to authorize the 
contract extension, the Board member that seconded the motion, or the results of a vote on the 
contract extension. E  Because the additional records provided by the HSD were incomplete and 
unsigned, we did not include them in our analysis. 

 
In October 2014 and January 2016, the HSD entered into two more written contracts with 

Executive Resources that extended its work for the HSD to March 2016.  The third contract was 
for the period January 2016 to March 2016 and included a month-to-month renewal clause.  The 
original contract and two subsequent contracts required Executive Resources to provide an 
interim Chief Financial Officer or Special Projects Officer four days a week at a minimum of 35 
hours per week.  However, the invoices from Executive Resources did not include evidence the 
required number of days and hours per week had been worked by Executive Resources, and the 
HSD and Foundation did not keep any records to indicate the work was performed.  Acting on 
                                                 
B During this period of time there was no written contract. 
C Executive Resources, LLC is located in New Jersey. 
D See Appendix A. 
E See Appendix B. 

Payments Made by HSD to Executive Resources, LLC 
from July 9, 2012 to March 31, 2016 

Contract Term Professional Fees 
Paid 

Out-of-Pocket 
Expenses Paid 

Total Paid During  
Contract Period 

07/09/12 - 10/08/12 $90,000 $24,933 $114,933 
10/16/12 - 09/30/14B 585,000 163,585 748,585 
10/1/14 - 12/31/15 435,000 105,907 540,907 
1/1/16 - 03/31/16 93,000 24,515 117,515 

     Total $1,203,000 $318,940 $1,521,940 
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behalf of the HSD, the Foundation made payments totaling $1,521,940F to Executive Resources 
during this period.  Given the importance of the work and the amount paid to Executive 
Resources, the HSD should have ensured it obtained evidence the work was performed before 
making payment and that there was a written contract during all periods Executive Resources 
was performing services.     

 
 

Failure to Provide Information to the Legislative Auditor 
 

 The HSD, the Foundation, and Mr. Landry were provided with a copy of the draft 
report and given an opportunity to respond in writing to the report.  The HSD provided 
additional documentation on four separate occasions in response to the draft report.  We 
requested the records provided in the response during fieldwork but did not receive them.  
Mr. Landry’s attorney also provided additional records we requested from the HSD during 
fieldwork but did not receive.  State law5 requires all auditees and their officials and staff 
to furnish such information, reports, aid, services, and assistance as may be requested.   
 

 Throughout the audit process, the legislative auditor’s office (LLA) requests 
documentation from the auditee to perform the audit.  State law5 requires auditees and their staff 
to assist the legislative auditor in his work and to furnish such information, reports, aid, services, 
and assistance as may be requested.  As part of our audit of the HSD and the Foundation, we 
requested copies of records, such as: (1) receipts from credit card purchases, (2) invoices from 
purchases related to parties and other events hosted by the HSD or Foundation, (3) Foundation 
by-laws, and (4) consulting contracts and invoices.   
 

At the conclusion of our work, we furnished the HSD, the Foundation, and Mr. Landry 
with a draft copy of the report and provided them with an opportunity to respond in writing to the 
findings discussed within the draft report.  On five separate occasions, the HSD, the Foundation, 
and Mr. Landry (through his attorney) submitted additional records we previously requested, 
including receipts for credit card purchases, payments for events, professional service contracts 
and invoices, Foundation by-laws, and Board minutes.  Since these records were not produced 
when originally requested, it resulted in incorrect or incomplete findings within the draft report, 
delays in completing the audit, and wasted effort by the LLA, HSD, and the Foundation.   
  
  

                                                 
F $1,203,000 was for services rendered, and $318,940 was for out of pocket expenses such as travel costs. 
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Recommendations 
 
 The HSD and Foundation should: 
 

(1) obtain an Attorney General’s opinion regarding purchases for Christmas 
 parties  and meals for employees and doctors;  
 
(2) adopt a policy requiring credit card users to turn in all receipts prior to 
 payment of the monthly statement and repay any transaction where they 
 cannot produce a receipt; 

 
(3) adopt a policy outlining the circumstances when local meals are 
 appropriate, who may attend, and a monetary limit per meal; 

 
(4) ensure that all services provided to the HSD are pursuant to a written 
 contract; 

 
(5) ensure all contract payments are made pursuant to the written contract 
 prior to payment; and 
 
(6) comply with state law regarding the timely production of records. 
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LEGAL PROVISIONS 
 

 
 

1 Louisiana Constitution Article VII, Section 14(A) states, in part, “Prohibited Uses. Except as otherwise provided 
by this constitution, the funds, credit, property, or things of value of the state or of any political subdivision shall not 
be loaned, pledged, or donated to or for any person, association, or corporation, public or private.” 
 
Louisiana Revised Statute (La. R.S.) 42:1461 (A) states, in part, “Officials, whether elected or appointed and 
whether compensated or not, and employees of any ‘public entity,’ which, for purposes of this Section shall mean 
and include any department, division, office, board, agency, commission, or other organizational unit of any of the 
three branches of state government or of any parish, municipality, school board or district, court of limited 
jurisdiction, or other political subdivision or district, or the office of any sheriff, district attorney, coroner, or clerk of 
court, by the act of accepting such office or employment assume a personal obligation not to misappropriate, 
misapply, convert, misuse, or otherwise wrongfully take any funds, property, or other thing of value belonging to or 
under the custody or control of the public entity in which they hold office or are employed.” 
 
2 La. R.S. 44:36(A) states, in part, “All persons and public bodies having custody or control of any public 
record…shall exercise diligence and care in preserving the public record…such public records shall be preserved 
and maintained for a period of at least three years from the date on which the public record was made...” 
 
3 Attorney General Opinion 03-0157 states, in part, “…serving meals at brief meetings, particularly meetings that 
could be scheduled at times other than meal times appear to be unreasonable … Opinion Nos. 91-589-A and 76-
1680, both of which determined that public funds cannot be utilized to defray the cost of Christmas parties for public 
employees… payment or reimbursement for food, drink, or the expenses associated with parties and other types of 
celebratory functions, from public funds, is improper under the state constitution.” 
 
AG Opinion 08-0328 states, in part, “…In Board of Directors of the Industrial Development Board of the City of 
Gonzales, Louisiana, Inc. v. All Taxpayers, Property Owners, Citizens of the City of Gonzales, et al., 938 So.2d 11, 
2005-2298 (La. 9/6/06) (the “Cabela’s” case), the Louisiana Supreme Court abandoned its prior analysis in City of 
Port Allen. v. Louisiana Mun. Risk Mgmt. Agency, Inc., 439 So.2d 399 (La.1983), and articulated a new standard of 
review governing La. Const. art. VII, § 14(A), stating that La. Const. art. VII, § 14(A) “is violated when public 
funds or property are gratuitously alienated.”  Cabela’s, 938 So.2d at 20.  In light of the Cabela’s case, it is the 
opinion of this office that in order for an expenditure or transfer of public funds to be permissible under Art. VII, 
Sec. 14(A), the public entity must have the legal authority to make the expenditure and must show: (i) a public 
purpose for the expenditure or transfer that comports with the governmental purpose the public entity has legal 
authority to pursue; (ii) that the expenditure or transfer, taken as a whole, does not appear to be gratuitous; and (iii) 
that the public entity has a demonstrable, objective, and reasonable expectation of receiving at least equivalent value 
in exchange for the expenditure or transfer of public funds.  The Cabela’s standard places a strong emphasis on the 
reciprocal obligations between the parties to ensure that there is not a gratuitous donation of public funds…” 
 
AG Opinion 09-0238 states, in part, “…it is the opinion of this office that the purchase of a moderately priced 
plaque to honor city employees who provide exceptional service to the City of Opelousas is permissible, but hosting 
a meal honoring employees and their spouses/guests is not permitted under La. Const. art. VII, Sec. 14…” 
 
4 AG Opinion 02-0125 states, in part, “…serving wine at a dinner to entertain commercial, private sector clients 
where the public purpose is to develop commerce for the public benefit would not be unreasonable.” 
 
5 La. R.S. 24:513 (H)(1) states, in part, “All auditees and their officials and staff are hereby directed to assist the 
legislative auditor in his work and to furnish such information, reports, aid, services, and assistance as may be 
requested…” 
 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=2010225992&pubNum=735&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=2010225992&pubNum=735&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=2010225992&pubNum=735&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1983149933&pubNum=735&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1983149933&pubNum=735&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000011&cite=LACOART7S14&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000011&cite=LACOART7S14&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=2010225992&pubNum=735&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_735_20&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_735_20
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000011&cite=LACOART7S14&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000011&cite=LACOART7S14&originatingDoc=Ib98d02d259d711de9b8c850332338889&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000011&cite=LACOART7S14&originatingDoc=I202d9ed1ef3111de9b8c850332338889&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
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VIA U.S. MAIL AND EMAIL 
Daryl G. Purpera, CPA, CFE 
Louisiana Legislative Auditor 
Post Office Box 94397 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9397 
dpurpera(W,Ila. la.gov 

October 28, 2016 

Roger W. Harris, J .D. , CCEP 
Assistant Legislative Auditor and 
Director of Investigative Audit 
Post Office Box 94397 

Ian Atkinson 

504.680.6057 
Ian@senunlaw.com 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9397 
rhaJTisCiiHla.la.gov 

Re: St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District, etc. 

Mr. Purpera and Mr. Harris, 

My firm represents Wayne Landry in connection with the Louisiana Legislative 

Auditor's investigation of St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District and the St. Bernard 

Hospital Foundation, Inc. On October 21 , 2016, the auditor released a modified draft of its 

investigative report. Although the modified report removes several findings contained in the 

initial report, provided to Landry for response, the modified report continues to assert that the 

Hospital (a) made improper payments to a private consultant and (b) may have violated the 

Louisiana Constitution by expending public funds to recruit doctors. Landry addressed both of 

these allegations at length in his October 5, 2016 response to the auditor, attached as Exhibit 

"A." The modified report fails to rebut Landry's arguments on these points, which are 

incorporated here by reference. 

The modified report makes one additional finding not contained in the initial draft: that 

the Hospital and Landry fai led to provide information to the auditor. As you know, Landry has 

cooperated with the auditor throughout its investigation, including by providing the auditor with 

'ltl'J l'n\.11.1> <.;lrlTI, ~<llll ll>l1P I N\'\\ \ )J!,·an,, I <llliSJ;)I).) 7nJ I ) I I Stl4 1>1{11 1>(1•,(' I I 'l\)4 <•Xt' uhJ \1 . .. .... , , lllL>i o\\ 
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documents after Landry was removed from any position with the Hospital. The notion that 

Landry has failed to comply with state law requiring Landry to assist the auditors is baseless. 

Please include a copy of this letter and accompanying exhibit as part of your final report. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

/,,.., /fr~ 
Ian Atkinson 

/!LA 
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VIA U.S. MAIL AND EMAIL 
Daryl G. l'urpera, CPA, CFE 
Louisiana Legislative Auditor 
Post Ofttce Box 94397 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9397 
d purpcra@lla.l a. gov 

October 5, 2016 

Roger W. Harris, J.D., CCEP 
Assistant Legislative Auditor and 
Director of Investigative Audit 
Post Oflice Box 94397 

lt~n /ukinson 
504.680.6057 
tnnc~:,,tf1Hillaw.c01t' 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9397 
rllnn:i~@l![~,[fuR<LY 

Re: St. Bernard Parish Hospital Sel'l'ice District, etc._ 

ML Purpera and Mr. Harris. 

My firm represents Wayne Landry in connection with the Louisiana Legislative 

Auditor's investigation of St. Bernard Parish 1-lospitul Service District and the St. Bernard 

Hospital Foundation, Inc. This letter is in response to the Auditor's report issued September 22, 

2016. 

llACl<GROUNO 

After the destruction of Hurricane Katrina in August 2005, all hospital Jacilitics in St. 

Bernard Parish were destroyed and the publically traded company who operated the hospital in 

St. Bernard Parish pre-Katrina elected not to reopen. Wayne Landry was elected to the Parish 

Council in the "at-large" seal in 2008 on a platlonn to build a hospital in St. Bernard l'arish. Th~ 

cmrent hospital exists, in many respects, due to Landry's uncompensated ctTorts. 

Landty held n number of positions ~tffiliUled with the hospital during the rebuilding 

process. In 2009, Lanclry was appointed to the Board of CommissionCI'S of the St. Bcrnat·d 

Parish Hospital Scrv.icc District ("HSD") and was later appointed to the Hospital Foundation's 

Bomd of Dit·cctors (the "Board") in January 2012, both without pay. ln August 2012, Landry _..;... __ , 
EXHIBJT 

A 
.... , 
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became Chief Executive 0 nlccr of the HSD, on an interim basis, again without pay. Dming his 

time with the hospital, in various positions, Landry spent over $40,000 of his own money to 

advance the hospital's interests. Aller serving the people of St. Uemard Parish, on a volunteer 

basis, through September 2016, however, Lundry W<1S removed from uny position with the 

hospital, the Board, or the HSD (collectively, the "Hospital"), 

The Louisiana Legislative Auditor ("LLA") has made several allegations of wrongdoing 

by the Hospital during Landry's tenure. Many of these allegations are more properly addressed 

to the Hospital, who has access to the documentation and personnel necessary to provide a 

comprehensive rebuttal. Landry submits his own response lo uddrcss allegations specifically 

related to Landry, including that the Hospital, through Landry, (I) made improper or excessive 

payments to a private consultant; (ll) violated the Louisiana Constitution by expending public 

funds to recruit doctors; and (III) improperly nppointed Landry to V<1rious Hospitul positions. As 

explained below, none of LLA's allegations have merit. 

RESPONSE 

I. TilE HOSI'ITAL DID NOT MAim IMI'ROI'Im OR EXCESSIVJ~ I'AYMI~N'I'S 
TO I~Xl~CUTIVF.JU;SQlJRCf<:S1 LLC. 

At the outset, LLA asserts that the Hospital made improper payments to Executive 

Resources, LLC, a private consulting linn hired by the Hospital to provide an interim Chief 

Financial Of!iccr and, later. a Special Projects Of!icer. LLA claims that the Hospital paid 

Executive Resources cxcessiw professional Ices and expenses; failed to properly document 
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hours worked; ancl continued to pay Executive Resources after its contract expired. Ench 

allegation is addressed below. 

A. PROFt.'!1~WONAL FEES AND EXPE!VSES . 

. First, LLA states that the Hospital overpaid Executive Rcsomces for professional fees 

and expenses, because the Hospital cmnpensalcd Executive Resources in excess of an estimate<! 

budget tor services. With respect to professional fees, LLA maintains that the Hospital 

impropcdy paid "$90,000 in professional fees on a contract that aHowed only $75,000 in 

professional fees." But Excc.utive Re~ources wus not limited to "only" $75,000 in fees under the 

contract. Rather, the contract required the Hospital to pay Executive Resources a mininmm 

$75,000 in fees, over the course of three months, in exchange for Executive Resources providing 

147 hours per month in services. Any work performed over 147 hours per month was to he 

compensated at nn hourly rate of $175 per hour. The terms ofthe contract clearly state: 

In consideration of the services described in this Agreement, STBP HSD hereby 
agrees to pay to Contractor for the professional fcc component of the project an 
agreed upon fcc of seventy llvc thousand dollars ($75,000.00) in three (3) 
monthly installments of twenty ilve thousand dollars ($25,000.00) each. Billing 
is predicated at a rate of $175 per hour or npproximalely 147 hours per month (4.2 
months per month). Time StJcn1 beyond 147 hom•s per· month will be 
identified scpitnttcly and be billed a1 a rllle of S175 per· hour, 

See Exhibit "A," Executive Resources, LLC contract (emphasis added). Executive Resources in 

thct worked more than 147 hoLlrs per month, as demonstrated by the invoices previously 

submitted by the Hospital, and its overtime was compensated accordingly. The contention that 
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the Hospital improperly paid Executive Resources for overtime ignores the plain terms of the 

contract. 

Likewise, LLA places an undul.y restrictive reading on the contract when it asserts that 

the Hospital overpaid Executive Resources lbr expenses. The Executive Resources contract 

states that 

STBl' HSD hereby also agrees to pay to Contractor actual oul-of:pockct expenses 
incurred during and directly related to this project based on a budget appmvcd by 
both parties. 

ld (emphasis added). Although the contract required Executive Resources to submit an expense 

budget tot' approval, the contract did not place u cup on expenses, or prohibit the Hospital from 

rcimbmsing Executive Resources lbr reasonable expenses in excess of the budget. The 

Hospital's decision to do so was proper and did not violates the pa1rtics' agreement. Indeed, the 

Hospital's refusal to pay such expenses, or overtime professional fees, would likely expose tho 

Hospital to a breach of contt'uct lawsuit by Executive Resources. 

B. DOCUMbJVTAT/ON ISSUES. 

LLA also challenges the fees paid to Executive Resources by claiming that it was not 

provided with invoices demonstrating that Executive Resource~ actually perf(mncd work under 

the contrnct. Executive Services billed the Hospital on a monthly or bi-monthly basis, pursuant 

to the terms and conditions of thL' parties' agreement. All invoices in Landry's possession are 

attached to this Jetter. See Exhibit "B,'' lnvoic0s. Although LLA complains that Executive 

Resources did not document the hours or days worked in these invoices, which were previously 
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submitted to LLA by tile Hospital, such docwmmtnlion was not u condition of the parties' 

contmct. Nor is there any allegation, much less any evidence, that Executive Resources 

dclhmdcd the Hospital by seeking compensation f(Jr work that was not pt,rformcd. LLA's 

documentation conccms are unfounded. 

C. EXPIRED CONTRACT. 

LLA also asserts that the Hospital improperly paid Executive Resomces after its conln\ct 

expired. By its terms, Executive Resources' original contmct with the Hospital expired in 

October 2012. The Hospital did not enter into !mother l'{ritlctl agreement with Executive 

Resources until August 2014, but continued to pay Executive Resources under the existing terms 

of the parties' agreement. Board meeting minutes, in the Hospital's possession and submitted to 

LLA, demonstwte that the 2012 contract was extended past the. October 2012 expiration date. 

Although the extension authorized by the Hospital may have expired for a short pel'iod, prior to 

the execution of the AugLtst 2014 contract, the parties' decision to proceed on a month-to-month 

basis during that time period was legitimate mid caused no harm to the Hospital. 

Oral contmcts and extensions, like the one between Executive Resources and the 

Hospital, are valid and cnlbrceable under Louisiana law. See 5 La. Civ. L. TrcatiHc, Law Of 

Obligations§ 12.82 (2d ed.) ("Oral conlmcts and extensions arc valid under Louisiana law, see 

the general wle is that unwritten, namely, oral contracts me pedectly valid and therefore 

cntorccablc in all instances where a writing is not specially ptcscribccl."). When the parties to an 

expired contract agree to an oral extension, prior contracts bclw(X)n the parties may corroborate 
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the existence and terms of the parties' agreement. See Price Farms, Inc. v. lvlcCun6'. 45,409 

(La. App. 2 Cir. 717/1 0), 42 So. 3d I 099, II 05. I-I ere, as LLA points out, "the pm·ties continued 

[the contract] on a month-to-month basis through September 30, 2014," under the same terms 

and conditions of the original contrnct, nller the originnl contruct expired. The Hospital's 

decision to do so was valid under Louisiana law and did not constitute wrongdoing. 

H. Tlm HOSPITAL D10 NOT V.IOLATE Tim CONSTITUTION BY Sl'ENDING 
.FlJNBS TO RI~CIUJIT ANU RIGTAIN DOCTORS AND J<:Ml'LOYEES. 

LLA next claims that certain expenses, such as holiday parties and other events for 

Hospital physicians and cmplc>yees, violate the Louisiana Constittltion. They do not. Article 

VIr, Section 14(A) of the Louisiana ConstiMion prohibits the donation of ptiblic !lmds to any 

person, assc>ciation, or corporation, public or private. The Louisiana Supreme Court has snid thut 

this provision "is violated when public funds or property are gratuitously alienated." Board al 

Directors qf the Industrial Development Board of the City l!f" Gonzales. Louisiana, Inc. 1'. All 

Taxpayers, Properly Owners, Citizens of the City l!l Gonzales, e1 a/., 2005-2298 (La. 9/6/06), 

938 So. 2d 11, 20. As acknowledged by LLA, Article VII is not violated when public funds are 

used to develop commerce for the public benefit, as long as the expenses are reasonable. s~e La. 

Atty. Gen. Op. ::-.lo. 02-0125. 

The expenses challenged by the LLA (p. 11) were legitimately spent by the Hospital to 

devcl(Jp commerce for the public benetlt, by recruiting and retaining doctors to do business with 

the Hospital in a competitive market. Attracting qualified physicians is essential to the Jlnancial 
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success or the Hospital, because doctors (and patient referrals) arc the primary source of Hospital 

revenue. Recruiting and retnining physicinns, however, is dift1cult in a market whom public 

hospital service districts must compete with pri vale hospitals for the best doctors. In Jact, the 

LOllisiana legislature has recognized "that the market t<n· hospital and health care services is 

becoming increasingly competitive" and "that hospital servic.c districts ate presently at a 

~:ompctitive disudvantage." La. R. S. 46:1071. 

Consistent with this legislation, the Attorney Geneml has interpreted Article Vll, Section 

14(A) to allow hospitals wide-leeway to attract physicians and accommodate their patients. In 

Opinion No. 92-389, the Attorney General cited the market concerns listed by the legislature in 

Revised Statute 46:1071 to justify a public hospital's decision to recruit a doctor by donating ull 

tn!\jor equipment and medical supplies necessary to start up and maintain the doctor's general 

medical practice. See La. Atty. Gen. Op. No. 92-389. The hospital even guaranteed the 

physician a base income, /.e. the hospital pledged public funds to pay the doctor a minimum 

salary, in the event that his private practice fililed to earn a certain amount. kl The Attorney 

General opined that none of these expense~, which would likely constitute improper ]Jllblic 

donations in other contexts, violutcd the constitution in the highly competitive market for 

hospital services. 

Further, in Opinion No. 12-0058, the Attonwy General approved the expenditure of 

public f\mds to build a walkway "to give pedestrians easier access to private physicians' offices 

and to allow those physician' pnticnts to have a sale, quick way to get to the hospital.'' See La. 
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Atty. Gen. Op. No. I 2-0058. In both opinions, the Attorney General recognized that it was not a 

constitutional violation for a hospital service district to spend public money to attract and retain 

is two biggest clients and sources of income--·doctors and their patients. 

Hvcn outside the unique circumstances applicable to hospital service clistlicts, the 

Attorney General has allowed the expenditure of reasonable public !hnds to ente1iain private 

clients, in order to develop business for the public bcnellt. In Opinion No. 02-0125, referenced 

above, th<.• Attorney General rccogni7.cd the obvioLIS truth that generating business from the 

private sector o !ten involves the inevitable business dinner or lunch: "there is no question that 

meals arc an integml part of commercial interaction. Further, the custom and current business 

practice is for the host to oflhr the client or customer a beverage of his or her choice, without 

excluding any particular category of beverages, such as caffeine versus non-caflcine, diet versus 

non-diet or alcoholic versus non-alcoholic." La. Atty. Gen. Op. No. 02-0125. Such 

"custom[ my]" and "integral" expenses are permitted, according to the Attorney General, so long 

us "the overall expense, the location of the meal, the purticipanls und attendees at the meal, the 

public purpose and public bcnelit of the meal" nrc "reasonable under the circumstances." ld. 

!!ere, the expenditure of roughly $I 00,000, over the course of jimr year.\· to recruit, 

entertain, and retain valuable private physicinns and Hospital employees, the lHcblood of the 

Hospital and its main source of revenue, was entirely reasonable. Tt) put matters in perspective, 

during this same time period, Landry spent over $41,000 of his own money to promote the 

Hospital. For example, in Felli"Unr}' 2012, Landry paid roughly $3,000, out of his own pocket, for 
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himself and board member George Cavignuc to travel to New York and meet with Goldnmn 

Sllchs, the bond underwriter for the Hospital. In Decem bet· 2013, I .andry spent about $10,000, of 

his own money, on a Christmas gathering for employees and doctors. And in April2014, Landry 

personally spent $4,200 to travel to Chicago in order to represent the Hospital. These m·e just il 

few of the expenses Landry paid from his own money to prnmotc the public wcllarc of St. 

I3cmm·d Parish, without arty compensation or bctlolit to himself. In comparison, the $100,000 

spent by the Hospital fl·om 2012 to 2015 to successfully recruit and maintain physicians was 

reasonable, benefited the public, and did not violate the constitution. 

Ill. LANBRY WAS LJ£GlTIMAT.l!:LY Al'I'OINTED TO HIS POSITIONS WITH THE 
HOSPITAL. 

Finally, LLA asserts that Landry's appointments to the HSD, the Board, and to serve as 

interim Chief Executive Officer of the Hospital were questionable. None of Landry's 

uncompensated appointments violated the law or the Louisiana Constitution. 

A. 1/SJJ ANI) CEO A f>PO!N1'MHNTS. 

In May 2009, the St. Bernard Parish coundl voted to appoint Landry and George 

Cavignac to the f lSD. Both Landt·y and Cavignae were cowJCi! member~ at the time. Neither 

recused themselves ll·om the vote. LLA asserts that Landry and Cavignac violated Louisiana 

Revised Statute 42:1120, because they did not recuse themsclvcs. 1 

' LLA also usscrls thnt Lundry violnlcd Lu. R.S. 42: tt20.<1(B), which sltys "An appointed member of a board or 
commission who rccuscs himself li'om voting pursm11lt to, this Section shall he prohibited from participating in 
discussion and debate concerning tlw matter." Because Landry did tWI violate R.S. 42:1120, Section 42:1120.4 is 
not implicHtctl. 
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In general, nothing prevents the Parish councilll·om appointing one of its own members 

to the I ISD, or any other board over which the council has authority, unless the council member 

has a financial interest in the appointment. See La. ItS. 42: 11132 

Likcwbc, Louisiana Revis~'(! Statute 42:1120, cited by LLA, only requires an elected 

official to t'CC\ISC himself when he "would be required to vote on n matter which would be a 

violation of ItS. 42: 1112." Revised Statute 42:1112 prohibits a public servant from entering into 

transactions in which he "has a personal subshmtial economic interest." Together, these statutes 

require a public servant, such as a St. Bernard Parish councilman, to recuse himself from any 

vote in which he stands to gain financially, but not otherwise. 

Under these provisions, Landry did not act improperly when he voted to appoint himself 

to the HSD, because Landry obtained uo "personal substantial economic interest" fl·om the 

appointment-Landry received no compensation as a member of the JISD. See also La. Atty. 

Gen. Op. No. 09-0050 (St. Bernard Parish council members n1ay be appointed to serve on the 

HSD when vacancies occur). To the contrary, as explained above, Landry spent substantial 

amounts of his own money to promote the Hospital when he held this position. 

For the same reason, Landry was not required to recuso himself !han voting to appoint 

himself as acting CEO of the Hospital. As explained below, Landry was legitimately appointed 

--"-""--"-~--------

'''This Paragraph does not prohibit a municipal or parish govcming amhol'ity from appointing one of its mcmbc!'s 
... [tjo a hoard ... l'or which the govcming authority is the uppwpriutc nppointing tmthority and the appointee 
l'cccivcs no salnry or per diem fot SCI'\'iccs .... " Lnndi'Y received neither a salary r1or a ptJt' diem from the 
appointment. 
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to the Board in January 2012. In ~lovember 2012, the Board voted to instafl Landry as the HSD 

interim CEO. LLA claims thai L.andry's Hdlurc to recuse himself also violates Louisiana 

Revised Statute 42:1120. But, <~gain, § 42:1120 docs not require recusal, unless the public 

serv(;nt has a Hnandal interest in the vote. Because Landry received no compensation us interim 

CEO, Landry did not vit>latc § 42:1120 by voting for himself. 

B. BOARD APPO/NTMEN1: 

Next, LLA mistakenly asserts that the Board improperly voted to seat Landry as a 

member at a February 20 12 meeting when there was no quorum present. The bylaws in eftcct at 

the time stated "4 members of the Board of Commissioners (the "Board") of the Hospital Service 

District of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana (the "District") [shall be] appointed from 

time to time by the Bcuml of lite District." See Exhibit "C," Foundation Bylaws. In other words, 

the HSD-not the Board-~was the appointing authority for the Board in Jmmary 2012. In 

accordance with these bylaws, Landry wus voted onto the f''oundation Board on January 19, 2012 

by the I-lSD. A copy of the agenda and meeting minutes fc1r the January !9, 2012 HSD meeting 

rellecting Landry's appointmenture uttached us Exhibits "D" & "E." Landry's appointment was 

in compliance with the Hospital's bylaws and ull applicable Louisiana law. 

CONCLUSION 

LLi\ concludes its report with recommendations that the Hospital "ensure that all 

services provided to the HSD arc pursuant to a written contract; obtain atl Attorney General's 

opinion regarding purchases for Christmas parties and m<.mls for employees and doctors; consult 
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with legal counsel regarding Mr. Landry's appointment to the Foundation bourd without a 

quorum; and ensure Board members abstain from voting on issues that may result in a conflict of 

interest." 

Landry takes no position whether the Hospital shou.ld require future contracts to be in 

writing. It is clear, however, that the oral extension of the Executive Services contract was valid. 

Nor is tiK;rc any reHson to consult with the Attorney General or other legnl counsel concerning 

rccmiting cxpcnst•s or Landry's appointments. The legaljustiftcalions for these expenses and 

appointments are set forth in detail above. Finally, Louisiana l~1W did nut require Landry's 

recusal lhlln voting on any his appointments, because none of his positions carried any linancial 

benet1t. While the Hospital may decide to impose its own pmspcclive rules governing rccusal, 

Landry committed no wrongdoing when he voted to appoint himscll'to the HSD, Board, or to acl 

as interim CEO. 

With kind regards, J mn 

Sincerely, 

/ (~, /}~---.. 

lan L. Atkinson 

/I LA 
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Agreement Between 

St. Bernard I>arlsh Hospital Sel'vice District 

and 

Executive Resources, LLC 

This contract for health care consulting services is enter"d into by and St. 

Hernurd P<~rish Hospital Service District (herdnnfter refcned to mi STB.P HSD) 

aild Ilxeculive Re;t;lH:ces>LLC (hereinafter referred to a~ Conlia~tot), this 201h 
._,• ' ' .. , . 

. day of}iimi 2012. 

I. l:!!!'P.Q.IJ..\1 

A. The purpose of this Agreement i~ tn specify the terms and conditions 

by whkh Contnoctor wlU pr~vi\le monthly lwalth care consulting 

technical assistance to STBP HSP, Cl;rilmette, l.A rdative to Interim 

Operations Contract Man~gcm\:mt Services ns the Interim Chief 

.Financial Officer lor theSTBP HSD public hospital that is to serve !he 

greatQI' St, Bqrt~lir~l Parish markelplae~.~. Said sorv,ices are to be 

provid~~~ by l;er~otmel supplied by the Corito•ac.tm·. Contractor hereby 

binds and ()bllgates itSelf and its subcontrnctors to furnish the services 

described herein. 

II. ObJ.igations of ConlractOI' 

A. To oversee dt1ily financial operations of the STBP HSD public hospitnl 

ns the Interim Chief Financinl Officet• onsltc four (4) d>)ys per week ul a 

minimum ·or 35 hours per week based on 11.2 weekH per month for 

three (3). months; 

B. To report directly and be o•esponsible snloly to the Tmnsuo·er of STill' 

HSD on ull matters reh1tivc to finnndal opernlktn$; 

EXHIBIT 
A 
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C. To rnnint•lin · operations continuity by tdephone and ckdronk 

lmnsrnission, i,e, cmnil, text messaga communication when not 

overseeing daily opel'atlohs on(;i te; 

D. To , review the current STBP HSD public hospital's fltumcc 

department's l'oles, responsibi!iries, ond reporting and assemble the 

finance dopar!J:m,nl in ~ lraditionnl hospital hierarchy of financial 

reporting; 

E. To evaluate the current STBP HSD public hospltnl's flnnnce 

department and provi'd<::J recommendations to STBP HSD for 

improvenumt; 

F, To tmin the current STill' FJSD ptiblic h(lspital's finance department 

rcl~fiv~ t9 theii· duties Rnd respon~ibilitics of their re~pecHvc position; 

' G.· To l'eview flow of financial operations frrm· front end to back (end and 

provide rccommcnda lions for improvement; 

H. To t•evlew a charge mnster provided to the Contractor <md modify it 

internally b~sed on the ConlractOJts knoV.•lcdgo of pwgmm3 and 

services to bG pmvidcd at the STEiP HS.J) public hospital for 

impmtati(m into STBP HSDpublic hospH!ll's systems; 

I. To l'eview and pm-ticlpale in the selection of the permanent Chief 

. Financial Officer'sposition; 

. J. To worl\ coll<\boralivdy with the Chief Exc~utive omccr relative to 

'implementation of alrah~glc long-range and short-range plans to 

support STIJP HSD's vahtes and goals, Including !JVei'Bighl' of STBP 

HSD's business and financial affairs and fiscal stability management·; 

K Tu work collabomtively with th~ Chief Medical Officer to assure that 

clinical Oj)("·ations activitit1s facilitate 11nd support the deliw.1·y of cost

effective, high quality pationt care In the arens of budgellng, billh1g 

~1nd internal contTol; 
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L. At term, the par~ies will discuss the project's objectives, 

rccommcndal·ions, ac'hi•~vements, etc. and the status rel<tlivc to 

extending the tcnn of the project fot· a to-be-determined term; and 

M. This project will be based and pm·formcd (>Ut .of Contractor's New 

Orleans, LA offk11 located ut 1450 Annunciation Street, Suite 2101, 

New Orleans, l.A 70'130, . AU correspondence and monthly retainers 

arcoto b~ reinittt!d io ovtW<tll, NJ office located at1955 State Highway 

34, Suite 3-l3, Wull, NJ 07719. 

III. Q!iligalions of STflflJ!?D 

A. The time line for the pmject has been identified as a pe1·iod of three (3) 

months commencing on OJ' nbout July 9,. 20"1 2 tmd ending on or nb!lut 

October 8, 2012. ln conside••ation of the sel.'vlccs clescl'ib.e<;l in this 

Agreement, STBP HSD hereby «1~rees to pay to Conlraclor for the 

pmfessional fee component of the project an agreed upon fee of 

seventy five thous;md dollam ($75;000.00) in thme (3) monthly 

installments of twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) each. llllling · 

is predicah:Jd at a rate of $175 pel' hour or npproximately 147 hams pe1' 

month (4 .. 2 months per month). Time spcnl· b(~yond 147 hours pe1' 

month wi.ll be ldentifl<:!d s~pnrately and be billed at a rate nf $175 pe1· 

hour. Upon receipt of invoice, S'J'llP HSD agre13s to pay Contractor the 

monthly installment by the 15•h of ench month for <;!<lch rno~th during 

the Agreement and submit each monthly installmenl· to the Wall, NJ 

office delineated above. 

B. STBI' HSD hen~ by also agrees to puy to Contntctor actual O\lt-of-p!>ckct 

expenses incurred during and directly related to this prt*ct based on ~ 

budw~t approved by both parties. Said out-of-pocket· expenBcs include, 

but are not llnlited to travel, lodg"irtg, tne~Js, pm~king, duplication, 

communication, etc. and will be bilkd by ConlraclOt' to STBP I-lSD on n 
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nmnlhly basis, .along with suppoH documentation. Upon receipt of 

invoice, STBP HSD agrees to pay Contractor by the 30'" of each month 

for the pri01· rhonths' out,ol-pockct expenses fot• e«ch month during 

tho Agreement. 

C. STl3l' HSD will assist Jn obtaining or facilitating data for llu~ 

ContractOI', including but not limited to a wprestmlotlve hospititl 

Charge Master, STBJ' HSD Policies and l'rocedut·es, STBP HSD Table 

of Organization, and other d<tla from STBP HSD nnd organizations 

and agencies that may be able to provide dala and support fot the 

project'. 

IV, Supervision 

A. John Grywalski, Jr., CPA; I-lal'ry Wright; nnd La.wrel)ce Sargent; 

Contr,\ctor's pl'incipHls, shall oversee the services provided purstlllllt to 

this Agreement. Executive Resources, LLC's Senior Consultant, as 

approved by STBP HSD, will provide the onslte services pursuunt to 

this AgTcer.nenl,af!d will be ~upporlyd byC~:mtr1\ctor's prJndpnla in 

this !'Ole, Contrnctor'N direct reporting rcsponsibllitie.~ are solely to the 

Trua~urcr of STllP HSD, Any variance 01' mishandling shall be 

reported to the Tre11surer of STOP HSD. 

V, !=onfidenliality, Disput~!l 

A. Contw1clor agrees to comply with all appHcnble Federal, State, 

City/Pmi3h bws, rules nnd r·cgulntions concerning confidcnlialily, 

which sllleguurd hlfol'lnatinn. The pmtlea agree thnl' this Agreement 

shall bn constl'ued in accorJm1ce with the laws of the State of 

Lottisiana, and any action brought to enforce any provision of this 

Agreement and not subject to mGdintion shnll be brought in u court of 

competent jurisdict·ion ~itualt~cl in the City of New Orleans. 
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VL Limitation of Assignment 

A. Contractor shall not assi[:;n any inh~r<1st in this Agre.innent and shall not 

transfer lHiy ibtcrest in the same (w}]ethcr· by assignment or notation), 

without the prior wdttcn consent of STBP HSD thereto. Without 

limiting Lhe g~nemlity. of tl-ie forcgoln1~' dahns of money due or 

become due to Contractor under this A)~reemenl may be ~sBigned to a 

bank, trust company, or other financial ln~;.ti'tution without Sltch 

approval, provided that notice of anysach assignment OJ'll'nJ1Slllr shall 

be ~womptly furnished to STBP HSD. 

VJJ. Non-Discrimination 

A. Contrm:tor lutreby agrees to adhere to Title VI and Vll of the Civil 

Rights Ad of 1964, ns amended; .the Vietnam Era Veterans' 

Ht1adjustment Assistance Ad of1974; Sec. 503 of the Rehabilitation Act 

<\f 1973; Sec. 202 of Execqtivc) Ordcl' 1'1246, nH itmendcd; Amc!ric~n 

with Disabilities Act of 1990; and all reqi.!lt'(!rnents lmp<lSHd by or· 

pur·suant 1'\>. t11c regulations of the l.lnlfedStatcs Department of Health 

and Human Services. Contractor'ngrccs .that i.t will not disc:rimhmt.., in 

the rendering i)f. set'~ iCe~, -' imder this Agt:eement and/ ot' .in Hs 

employment of individuals, on thbbasis of colt>r,, race, t'eligion, sex, 

age, national origin, sexunl orientation, handicap, political beliefs, 

disabled veteran status, or other non-merit fnctors. 

Vlll. Cha.\JZ£13 inlh!i.Lnw 

A. STllP HSD reserves the right to suspend, <tmencl, or modify the 

provJslons of this Agreement in the "vmrt that Fedeml or Stale law, 

regulations, or policy is issued whose effect is to <rltct• or otherwise 

chanec the conditions, expectations, or comjicnsnHon due to STIJP 
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l-L.'lD for implementing this project. In the event of any such chang<'s, 

STI3P HSD shall promptly uotify Contra~tor of the specific change in 

thelawnud p~ovide Contractor with adequate information concerninr; 

the justtflcation for modifying, suspending, or amm1ding this 

Agreetnl\nt. 

IX. Tnxcl! 

A ContTactor herc)by agrees Hwt the responsibility for payment of lax<'~, 

if any are applicable,. f-rom the funds received ttnder this Agreement 

sh01ll be said Olntmclor obligation under F~dHral Tax ldcnlificalion 

mm1ber 20,5.'l'l$lN6. Conti·actm· <lcknowle.\ige$ ·and agrees that STBP 

HSD sh<lll not be rcspo.nslblc fot' the payme1tt :of any Fedet·al, Stnlc, 

Regiot1al, m: City /Pmlsh taxes which may become payable by 

Contractor, .its officers, employee~, and/ (Jl" agents l'<"Ccivcd under this 

Agreement. 

X. Term, Termi11ation, Amendments 

A. The term of this contract slmll.ba .for thret• (3) Ill oaths commendnt!; on 01' 

abollt}uly 9, 2012 ;md ending on or about October 8,2012. 

ll. This Agreement nwy b" tcn<tina(ed by either pm'ly, withot,lcause, upon 

· .•... bne pnrty proVldiiig thio, 6th~r paity with thirty (30) ditys written notJce of 

intent to tcrmir\1\te, 

C STI3P HSD or Cont-ractor may terminate this contl'aCt for cauBe based upon 

the Jailure of the other to comply with the terms and/ or conditions of the 

conh·nct; provided that written nolkt1 specifying tho failun: shall be 

supplilld. If within thirty ('10) days uftcr receipt of ~uch notice, either 

purty shnU not have con(,ctcd such failure andjot' thereafter pmceeded 

diligently to romplc~te such col'J'ccllon, then STEP I-lSD or Contractor may 
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at its option, plact! tlw ol·her part)' in dt!l'ault and the con!Tad shall 

terminate the date specified in such notice. 

D. Either pnl't}' rnny terminal<~ this Agr(!crmmt within thirty (30) days of 

obt~ining knowledge of the filing of ll petition by or concerning the other 

pnrty under the federal bankrl.tpt()' laws, unless mich petition shall have 

been dismissed during such thirty (30) day pcr.iod, 

E. Changes to thisAg'i'eerilentshrill m1t occur wlthounhilty (30) days written 

notice. Any changes mm1t be evidenced by 11 document .>igncd by both 

pat·tiesltlld attached <JS an Addendum to the ol'i1;lnal of this Agreement. 

fl. Notices lt> each pa1ty shall be }~lv.m as follows: 

To Contractor: 

La wrencc E. Sargent 
BxecutjyQ Vice Pt'~sjd~nt. 
Executive 1\t~sourccs, LLC 
1955 State HighwQy 34 
Suite 3cB 
WDll, NJ 07'719 

XI. ln~[g_P-endent Con(ractor 

ToSfBPHSD: 

jim DiFatta 
Treasurer 
St. Bel'rturd Pnrish 

Hospital Service District 
8000 West judge Perez Dr. 
Chalmette, LA 70043 

A. The parties a!~r·ee that tho reliltionship belw"en the Contractor <md 

STBP HSD established by this AgrH(;rh~nt is th<it of an independent 

conlradOI' only and this At\reement shall not be construed to crente 

relationships of employer <Uld employee~, p<rrhwrship, joint ventun,, or 

any rcl<\lionship other than ind<;>pendent contradm. 

XII, fuj!,Uiea 

A. STBP HSD acknowledges Contractor's obligation to obtain appropriate 

insur$ncc covet•agc for the benefit of Contractor. ConlTactor waives 

any rights to recovery h·om STBP HSD for cmy injuries thal may 

swJtnin while pe1·fornting f;el'viceR undPr l:his AgTeernent that :are a!: a 

r~sult of the negligence of Contractor or Conb:nctor's employees. 
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XIII. Llnbili tv for Claims 

A. Neither pa•'tY hereto shnll be Ji~bk for defending or £01' the expenst! of 

dofonding.thcyt\1~\P~uty, its ag\•nl&, or employees, against nny claim, 

legal. action, dispute resolution, or <1dini~istralive or regulatm•y 

· proc.;edfng a1;lsing out pror related to the other p~rty's uctions or 

omis5ions under this Agreement. Neither p;1rty hereto shnll be linbh~ 

for any liability tif the other pat·ty, its il(\CrltS, o1· elitployees, whether 

resulting £rmn judgement, settlement, award, fine, or otherwise, which 

arist; ont of the other party's actions or i:miissions und<;r this 

Agreement. 

2 &4"' THUS AGREED by ;md b~twcen the pnrtks, thin_ day of ~JI;¢ 2012. 

HxecuHve Resources, LLC 

t-/lw!<!ttl(l(ft f3. f;l}!<G~ 
,,.//; . y;;-J_, /' 
)W~~-

Witnessed: __ , ___ , ____ .. __ _ 

8 

St. 13crnurd Parish 

Hospital Service District 

BY: ____________ _ ----

Witnessed:_· ----------------
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resources 
HSA\,.."fHCAR6 MANAO!i!MRN'< C<ltiSUt.'iAHT.S 

July 17,2012 

Mr. Wayne J. Landry 
Chaimlan 
St. Be:.-nard Parish Hospital Service District 
8201 W. JudgePerezDrlve 
Chalmette, LA 70()43-1611 

Dear Mr. Landry: 

~wP koow thR bus:n6$S ~ Jtrr:t.~ 

Jn'v. 2012-2297 

The following repxesents professional health care consulting sen-ices provided by Executive 
Resources, LLC to St. Bematd Parish Hospital Service Dl.>trlct for the period J\lly I -July ~5. 
2012. The professional health cam consulting services are for the Tnterlm Chlef Financial 
Officer positi011 based on the Agreement between the St B~"l.'llard Parish Hospital Service 
DlstrlctandExeclltiveResources, LLC elated the 20th day ofJune 2012. 

Bi:llin.g for professional services will be based on professional health care consulting services 
provided ;from the l" to a1e l.5u. o:f each mont!; and from the 16"' to tbe end of tl1e montll. Actual 
monthl}' out-of-pocket e:.:peoso.s will be billed witll tlle second invoice at the end of tlle rnonili. 
Please remit paymenc as follows: 

Executive Resouxces, LLC 
19:;5 State l-i}ghway 34, Suite 3-B 
Wall,:W077l9 

TOTAL Ai\10UNT DUE 

,~.~, r-;'1 •• '7 70 
.he·--· .... 
~· 

~1 
\ "~ )' ~I!OIIWIQ) 

JUL 1 7 2012 

••••~•M·~~~-~~·-~·~+•w~ 

1!1$SStilte H\vylH,SuitaBBJ Wn!l1 NJ 07719 Tal: 732.974.7:l00 FaX! 78'2.!174.72.99 
v.;.w.r.xecre>X=urr.eS'.m! •t!:(lleru:lurotttl@mnt,<::om 

EXHIBIT 
B 
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*
SBPH 
StBcm><d 
Pwr~ H~spltU CHECK REQUeST 

oa'te: ·?-cxv.:.J8_ 

Payto: ~{j_...g .:J\!lQOuhco..o LLL __ Hospital Servlce District- Hospital 

I :to!LifflJJo /Ju"# .::/1 I 

~wh ._3~0 
_ Hy!l:al Service District. Office 

_Lst. Bernard Hospital Foundation 

[t)alP UT 07'719 
J 

Contact: ___________ _ 

Phone#: ____________ _ 
Tax ID#: ____________ _ 

&qvrted tot ell amployeCM or wMor.; whc.se 
sqrvf~ Me suppllod t"' tha Jlospitef ~.rn.:f.n-cortttc.:r. 

To be completed by HSD Secretary 
lsth!s a CDBG covered expense? (<lrcleone) Yes No 

Was this approved by Board resoltJtion? If YES, Resolution Date: Resolution No. ____ _ 

Approved By : HSO Secretary 
/SignaWfe} 

Amount~:l;poP/1. . ,JAIJJ.t.fl,§flal "t wr/® 
Date(s) Service Rendered: tJ?jo1 -D7/o/L;J.,. 

Dollars }($.{~O!JO .w- 1 

Description of Expenditur~: -
• · c,Po 

L..' 

Supported by: ___ Lease Agreement; __ ContrEct; ___ TimeSheet; :/nvotce; 

Other (pleasespec/fy)'----;;,.,-----------------------

-- /\ J~/z.3/'1<>1'4,pproved By:.-:::-=-Requoste~.....::::!::____ - (D t ,, -- (Signawro} 
(STglfUtvte) a tr, (oat•/ 

Entity S @::f:J:f:::._,_ GL Acooun t Name: /1.J M ':,.,' ~ Trl-1<' ,. 1 " ~ - oY8.{A. &?~~ 
__ Mall to Vendor with attachment 

.S:-e.k..th e.c-s 
Hold for:-----------

Approved by:_ Chief Financial Officer 
(Sianawra} 

8400 W. Judge Perez Drive, Suite D • Chalmette • Louisiana • 70043 • (504) 826-9500 
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e:q;pmvE RESOURCES, IJ.C 
.1955 S~)ta fllghwnyo4 : · 
Sui\1>3·8· · 
WoiiNJ mi~ ... 

'. .. 

.·.· ' .... "~ . .. . . . . . . ] 
··&;~··-~("' 0 • ; •'' •' ~ ' '-' ,q 'l,.jol' no ' (J rp.;~~~ ~~.;~,.- . . ~ 
'6b, ":. . ~~; .. ~;;,., :"'"' . . . . i 

1,:: ..... ~~ !i .· • • • ' ' ' 1H u 

,, ' • :· 'N~t2!!0asiM'i·J~:: .... ~ ··1 
• · ·.   . .. . .. . . ~ 

ST. a~Ri'IA110 HOSPirAL FOUNDATION INC 

EXEClJT!VB!WlOllRCES, tLC 

frw.Date lnvolcaN<J 

(]1[1.7/IZ 2012-7 

Descdp~on 

ST. agRNIIfiD IIOSPrrA~ FOUNDATION INC 

Cu®n1etil: 

'tWlCtrnvel<ESOURC'IlS, LLC Customer!: 
rnv. Dnte Invoke No Doucrlption 
07fl7/J2 20l2,2297 

Gx:oss 

15,000.00 

15,000.00 

Q:Q, 
15,000.00 

15,ooMo 

jQ96 

Cllocl< DM"' 07/Wl:l. 
Discount Net 

lMOO.OO 

o.oo 15,000.00 

1096 

Oleo!: Pate: 07/:I.Otl2. 
Di$couot Not 

;s,ooo.oa 

o.oo 15,000.00 

@'J 
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resources 

t-l EAL1'HCMl:f: MAN'ACi:iMEI'.T CONSUl. 'rANTs 

0 

August 2, .20l2 

1:11.1:. WayneJ. Lan&y 
Ghairrnm 
St BernardParishi"fospitil Scrvice District 
8201 W.JudgePerezDrive 
Chalmette, IA 70043-1611 

Dear :Mr. Landry: 

w~ know tflq bus/am of !Jes/thc:!J(~"' 

Ji:w. 2012-2298 

The followh:lg lleJ?l"Selli'S professional health core cilnsulting serv.ices pxo'Vided by Executive 
Resot-occeil, LLC to St. :Set:l:lilxd Parish Hospital Serv.ice District fm:the period July 16-July 31, 
2012. The profiessioml l1rolth care comulti:ng serv.ices m:e for the Interim Chief Financial 
Officer position based on the Agreement between the St Bet:1:lilld Parish Hospital Service 
District and Executive ResoUJ:<!es, LLC dated the 20"'-day of June 2012. 

Billing for professional services will be based on professional healfu care cons1.1lting se:v.ices 
pro'Videcl from the 1" to the 15'" of each JXl().Ql'h and from the 16th to the end of the :month. Actual 
monthly cmt-of..pod:et expen.~es will be billed. with the second invoice at the and of the r.oonth. 
Please remit payment as follows: 

~ectltive :Resources, LLO 
1955 State Bighway 34, S·uite 3-B 
Wall, NT 07?19 

Professional Fee 
Actual Out, of-Pocket Expe:r.ses 

TOTAL AMOTJNT DUE 

B~co--- '!1)0 

~0,000.00 
.. 1Q.illl:>.5.0 

$20,492.50 

l955Stale~ozy31,S..jre3D, Wall, NI077l9 Tol: 732.974.7<00 F•~: 732.974.7299 
Mrtmr:pmxru!rcysr;et • GXQQ"$S()if(.;;es@msn.GOm 

jR)®l~(§lJ"¥'~1Q) 
AUG 0 1 2012 

~·~-N-·W~····~~.-··~----~ 

% 

, 
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*~~!:,H l'ru1oh Ho')l~cl CH!!CI< REQUEST 

Date: 8-/D- J 9., 

Payto: ~·J.>..Q...1100D.lJ~tkA (fcRc_ __ HospltaiServiceDfstrfct-Hospftal 

} Q.:Jl~Q. J,lwrf, ;3/.} ·-- Hospital SNvice District- Office . ,'_)' 
.6,u.:f;z , '3-/3 . . ~.Bernard Hr>spltal Foundation 

6 )af)_Q} it) 077/CJ. Contact:; ______ _ 

Tax ID ll: ::-:==--:::----c:-----:--.--
Rettuftedfor all emp!oynsorvenrloT$ Wl»$1l 
$'e'Vlc:es ate supplied tc the Hospit~l un.detc<mr.~(lct. 

Phon~#:. __________ _ 

re:~?:~~~n:?~%.~.Y7if!!FCii£iCii!f.1.~~tl~~~~~·~:;~~~:z~::!.~JJ::E-~::,._{ ::: :·:.~;·;r.~·:; ·: ::~;.~~:~:~-~:~:?:-:,·,-:::~~;~·::·:: .. ~-· .· -.~.-.:.~~~-~~~;~:;\;;~;~\~;.:; · ·:·.:;~·::::·:~· 
.ts:~ U.!~:a.~ ~1:?.-.I?.G:. ~.o\l;g.~e~;~}::p ~ fl~ 1!~ ( ~~~~~9!1 ~¥;'~!X.(';.~.~\.~ :.t:'l q .~:: · · · ; · ·. ~:·;~:-: · :,:j·;~v·.~ :::·:~ Y~:~,.· i·;:> • ·•. :. :: ~·:: ·: · :ii:·~;ur_: ~ ·.~·.:::·.;_.)':·!::::;·:-~;~.! :.; .. 
:.~~:~~~~~i';'::::;::~~~·i:JF:~·:-:· ::;i::·:l'f'·.'i· .:~. ,: , :;/~r;: ~-~::· .. .-;~· ... :'~ .... . ··;. . ,·, ·.\~.;~;':~~ . : . , ... ·: _.: ·.·~\~::.: .. ;.,:;f . ...... :.·;;·. ·~::- .. ::.: ·. , : .· ... · :: · .. ;-:·~·~:.Y:~~=. 
W.~~d:hli.~,B~r,o.~,r~sl':I~~.Bo~r.rt(~~!).l~tjoQ.~:··It:V:~S~~es;?.l~SI9Q.:Pa)'~; ":. · ...:~~~9))Jtjqn\\l)J.o. · ... · · ·· '·'· · '. 
· .. r·.·~l'.vi~~r.r·· .. r·.·,'•'.(·-··;·~9.'1:• .•"});.f'·~·-·· ,,. •. •·. ·,'ol' ...... "··"·~~t."'·'~.1.\ "\'·-:·· '· .... ,.,.,.~.-.-:. i•tJ.:,:,.-:1:, .... ,\ .... 1, •'l't·~·· • -: .. ~· ,. 
·:-:.:·;;·FY:~It;;:j:~;l::~.,:;};i::~· :~::~.~\~)f..'' '·.~.~.-~:~;·r~· ·: :· . . . ~: ~t::.).:· .~;~:.: . . ':. · ·~:'~.: ... ~~'·:, ·:;: , · .. i';, ·.: :: .. · ... :::.-::":::·. ~ .• :.1tt·:~,·: f ~. ·:·.~::::·:.:;-,·:::,:t.~::~·:~~/::·. ·,.·: .: 
Ap"tr>veA·<>y:•"'"'' · · HSDSecr.e"'ry ·. •'.'" '":··'.?·: ":~:., ..... , .. ,::~ .. , .. ·.-·. ·., .•;;:,:.,f'···P.•

1
">:; .. :• :.f~u, · ·,. ,•·f-.1 ::. • :.~··' : .... w',!:_:\~:· •: 

'• · .,.. (Sigr.ol(}N) · ·· ···• .,. •;. ·· 1 
·.: 

~ ~~ ~ 9. IJMthtrfl)., ,j;,jfi};fa'i~P 1' ·-Amount. · \'' AW~rffiiil -~0_oflars)(h'rQ"1Cf??.5D 

Date($) Service Rendered: o?l!w- oU3~/;a., 
} 

Description of EXP'\)"dlture: Non o:tPw w 0 ' 0Ct..£)Ji~iw.s'.r/JA - .ffdoJurnc 
FO - ~;ph !\om ka ([' 

i ~ 

Supported by: _Leosc Agreement; 7 Contract; Time Sheet; lnvolce; j) 
___ .Other (pleo;aspecify) 7 .P\ C.<!M. -k~ c-k:., """"'- H L._. f ·z 

Requested By: Approved By:~.-1,_)_ ;g 
($1t.noture} (Dqw)_ _ _ ___ /Signctur•J (D"") j 

Entlty., 48/J P ·- GL Account Name: OJau!>J ,t~ffirdtd[j._,-~ ~~ 
__ Mall to Vendor with attachment 

~ I 
Hold for:--"'-----------

Approved by: ChlefFfnancfal Officer 
{SIOMWf11) 

8400 W. Judge Perez Drive, SuiteD· Chalmette • Louisiana· 70043 • (504) 826-9500 
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.<·; >"· ';•; ,.: •, ~:.:.:;.:::·.:>;~;:-. ·.'· '{·::·~.~·.'> ':. , ';?: ,.·:~:' ,:::;·,:::;·::·::::···;'._;:·:',' ·,,~··; \ '' <'·~_::·.: :;'::~ ::,· '/ ·:: .. :,.: ::'·::·:I;,:::~->:.\':. ,·:~~~bci; ~:. ~ :/:: •; 
· b"':~~~i;;t; .' .. "··~ecuuveREfuu~ces; t•:~,': · .·· ' ·. :,: · · · I. • .. • .. • •• :._: ::.::-·: • • '1.' $ :.. :.i"*.;o;,1~;.~o · ;: · .. : 

•,',' ,~, •• • •,•;,., :· '.:' ' ',1•' ,,·,.: • .' •' ',, • ',o ·~ :'..:· ,' '•·",• I •, ''',,'~•,': .: ,,', '· :' 

. · ....... 'JWeiffl''iHciu.~~D F.OUR HUNDRED NJNEfy,"!WO.AND 5o'{lOO'DOit!ls • ' :-.·. ·: •.. . : . . ;. .. • . . :: .• . .· OOUARS a 

· ··> :·.· :/_~~~~;~~~~:R~~;,~~0 · .. _: ::·:. · '· .. ,.·; .. ·. -. ..:.::_. :: :_ :: ... ·: ·, . .-·/:>'' :"-·~.: .. :~::·_ , ~r· ·-· .. 
.. • . ~955 Slll.tli HlghW<l'f}4 ·: .'.. . ... · : : '·· .. , .. , ,· :~_,#(-.,::.; .j:_'.~i:J;¢.i<'· ., , ' '': •: 

.· StJlte3-B .~·· .· . ' ·:- · ·.. ..~. · · ·.~~;f·~·~ •'• ·;·,; .. -~ • · ·· · • 
:'r:'~~:-. .\~ii·Nl~;77~9· ... ··'/: .. ·. ;·:.:. :.·:_:· .. ·:· ···< ,_,· ........ ::.~·.:<:~~J~~~~· .. ~~-;--~ . 
. ,'· .,   .. · .. .     '. ' .. 

•t' ' .. 
.... 

L , ,._,:__,. . , , : .. . . . . . ·. .. . ·.~ 

@'~ 

ST. B~ANAAD f!OI)PITAI. FOUNDATION INC 

BXECU1WBJ.1ES,OORCES, LLC 
fuv. Dale- lnv-O~r.~ Nq 

07/31/12 . 2lll2-2298 

D.,C<iption . • 

ort1oru-orm112 

ST. B~RNAllP Ht:?S?ITI\1. FOUNOA110N INC 

O.tsl9::net If: 

BXECti'J:lVBJ.\ESOURCES, U.C 
mv, Dot• l!woicc No 

Custom.eo:#: 

07/31/12 21l'l2·229S 

D.,.c::lption 
07(15,1121P7/31{l.Z 

\3J,:Q~ 

'20,492.50 

2.0,497 .. 50 . 

G'""' 
:WA92.!i) 

20if92.50 

Chaek Pat>. OS/17/12 

Discount 

0.00 

Not 

20/.1,92.50 
I 

20,49?..50 

cluick oat .. osm!lz 
P!«om\t N'ot 

2.01-191,..50 

0.00 ~o,4n.so 

1117 

.. 

1117 

~ 
'-"' 
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> 
ST. :BERNARD HOS:PITAL F6UNDATION INC 

. 80(){1 W Sudgo Perez Dr 
Cli.Wotte, Ll. 7004> 

 

OD/07/12 

1121 

PAY TO THE eXECIJTIVERilSOURCes, U.C j $ '***•151000.(){1· 
ORQER OF. ' ' ' · ' 

M5MO 

l'!FTEEN Tl!OUS.>IND AND 00/ 100 Doll• I$ 
------.,--...,-.,.---'-----'------ 001.1.1\RS ( 

EXElVTlVE ReSOURCES, LLC 
195S 5t<~e Hlgtv.V..y 34 
suite :l-0 
Wall NJ 97719 

  

    
  
   

  
.,...,.,_..,..~~· ....... ,_._.-=---~·. . ~. :~ .. . ' " -~""!~"""""'...,__"""'! _ _._. __ .. ,..,._,..,..';'".7""" 

ST. SE(RNARO H~!9PifAL FOUNbA:nOI'IIf'lO • 1121, 

~ 

ExECtlrLY!l!lllSOuRCF.S,).LC 
In.y.Date' .ilwolO:!:No Dat:6ip'tion 

' ' ' 

G•s!<im"' ~!. 

OB!i5fl2 2h~·23p9 08/01/!2-0SiJS/J:J. 

. ' 

,' 

sr. BEIJNARD.tiCSPITM'FOUNOA'flON INc' ' . ' 

EXEcUnvERCSO!JRCCS,U.C 
tnv. Date InvoiCf: No ' 
691!5/lz 2012-nw 

, C\U>tp.U\(;>l'#: 

'• 

., 

'D•so::rlj>~ 
os/01112• osllofJ:i ... 

·. 

' .. 

.. 

., 

,• 

Gross .. 

!S,OOO.OO .. 

.. 

15,0~0.00 

: G:o&3 
!5,0(0.00 

,. 

1s,ooo.oo · 
'. 

O,cck Dar~ 09/07/J'); 

DlSOO\tnt 

., 

o.oo 
•! 

,• 

Net 

.16,000.00 

·· .. 

. : . 1'~,ooo.oo . 

' .Check Datv.. 09M/l2. 1 

'Olse¢~t . '. ' ' NGt 

15,oor>.'oo. 

o.oo .. ~5,000.00 

''. 

' 

: 

,, 

,• 

' 1 '(21" 

!li 
·'<! 
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~ 
execd:ive 
resources 
Hf!ALTHCARC! MANA<S'IIMt:I.NT OONSULT"'NTS 'Wg}moW the bUSlness Ofhfi1Jff!lcarc"' 

\R)~C!~~fQ) 
SEP 0 5 2012 • 

SepteJnbe~· 3, 2.012 .......... ~·············· J 
Mr. Wayne J. Landry 
Chairman 
St. Bemru:d Parish Hospital·Service DistricC 
82.01 W. Judge Perez Drive 
Chalmette, LA 70043-1611 

Dear Mt. Landry; 

Inv. 2012-2310 

g..~. :z. 0 '?..... 

-_:::::::::::::: 
'I'M follo}llil epresen s · ofesslonal health care consulting servioes provl~by-li';xeeati¥e........_ 
~~s, LLC to St. Be ard Parish Hospital Service District for 'f:!le-:()eri.od ~st 16 _- ) 
r<:£u~ ~ fess[onal health care consulting se.l.Yicevare for the niif.ehfer---
\ "1-~sition based on the Agreement between the St. Bemard Parish Hospital 
"--Semce DistTict and Executive Resources, LLC dated the 200> day of June 2012. 

Billing for professional soL-vices will be based on professionpJ hea1th care consulting services 
provided from the l '1 to the 150> of each month and from the 161

h to the end of tho month. Aot11al 
monthly out-of-pocket cx.ponsos '1\111 be bllled with the second invoice at the end of the month. 
Please remit payntent as :followa: 

Executive Resources, LLC 
1955 State Highway 34, Suite 3-B 
Wall, NJ 07719 

Professional Fee 
Actual Out-of-Pcoket EXpenses 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 

-----------------------------------------· 

62{oo- '770 

$10,000.00 
7.029.1;?_ 

$17,029,.12 

195SStatec H\',YS~,sv'rt.e.3B~ Wall/ NJ 077:1$:1 Tel: 732.974.7100 Fmc: 7.92.974.72.99 
\\f\¥\(J.!!X!lq~soyrsw•i.t!CJ •exocresourcllS"@msn.r;om 
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.. ' 

*
SBPH 
Sdlcroonl 
1".<.-!sh'Hol)>h:ll CHECJC REQUEST 

Date: 9- j [) - I d, 

Pay to: Y:,1to ,C< /w,: .... ~:Ko..~}J;-,_~ LLC., __ :-Jospltal Service District- Hospital · 
' I 

i G 5 ?- &:Jr;\ J...\ar ,..31-/ __ Hospital SeJVice District. Office 

,,i)nJn ,q · A J' vs;;ernard Hospital Foundation 

(, )oOQ. :niL t'Yl?! 0. contact: _________ _ 
J t'"?j I 

I Phone#:: ___________ _ 

Supported by: __ Lease Agreement; v-e;ntrac.t; Time l:t Invoice; 

. ___ other (pleos•speci/Y! Po& (',rrhw 0£- 1•'""'1. ~;-Oo , 
/) ' 1/I~Y,.A'"l-

f\equested ~~ ':'1 / . Approved By: 
/Signllturo) ~ (Date} 

Gt \ \1-\\\ )/ 

Entity, Spj/ p /l I - ...!. ,.J., +~,' 
Gll\ccount Narne;t/d/Dim.('hgw.l)f, 'I}UJJil•i:: _IE7Jf,J{()! 

Bd.oo -'I'"'ID b».~~ 

.. !) 
H!~(&.-V 

__ Mall to Vendorwrth attachment Hold for:--------------

Approved by: Chief Financial Officer 
(Si'oncrvre} 

8400 W. Juo:lge Perez Drive, Su1te)) • Chalmette • Louisiana • 70043 • (504) 826-9500 

P~o\ C;Y~ 
q ld,\4 \I d.. 
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Mr. Wcyno J. L•ndry 
May 23, 201?. 

,"'.:. ·~·.:..\: •,'.J ••• • •• ··:~ • '" 
, ·_ .... .,,·~·~. ;r .. , ·-: ... ~ ·t'') .: .. ... ... ....... · ;:.,:· .... ~ ·. . ... ~ 

Saint Bemards Parish Hospital: ' :\ 
OutOfPocket · .J~~ !' ~· :.~:· 
'*penses 
8/3112012 

Week Ending Airfare 
10-Aug 
17-Aug 479.60 
24-Aug 528.60 
31-Aug 389.60 

Travel Total 1,397.80 
Corporate Lodging 

Meals 

284.00 
284,00 
284.00 
862,00 

Lodging Utilities, Cleaning, etc. 
Total 

Executive Resources, LLC 

.... ' .. ·- ........ 

Car Gas 

320.13 28.01 
320.13 18.02 
412.43 53.99 

1,052.69 100.02 

TaXi Hotel Total 

16626 1,268.00 
156.26 1,307.01 
166.26 232.83 1,529.11 
468.78 4,104.12 

2,425.00 
500.00 

7,029.12 

2 
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~ 

execd:ive 
resources 
HeAt.THOARE M.\WAGEM~~-~ OONSUl.TAHTl! "We ftnoW Jhe bt.\Sfnt;-§..<tO(f;oq!f/JOOfl$~ 

September 18, 2012 

Mr. WayneJ. Landry 
Chairman 
St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District 
8201 W. Judge Perez Drive 
Chalmette, LA 70043-1611 

Dear Mr. Landry: 

Jnv. 2012-2320 

The followlng :represents professional health care consulting services provided by Executive 
Resources, LLC to St. Bernard Parish Hospi1al Servio~ District for the period _§eptember 1 -
September 15, 2012. The professional health care consulting services are for the Jnterlm Chief 
Financial Officer position based on the Agreement b&ween. the St. Bernard Parish Hospital 
Service District and Executive Resources, LLC dated the zolh day ofJune 2012. 

Billlng for professional services will be based o.n professional health care consulting services 
provided from the 1 •t to ihe 15tt of eaC\h month and from the 16u1 to the e.nd of the month. Aottlal 
monthly out-of-pocket expenses will he billed with the second invoice at the end of the month. 
Please remit pay.ment as follows: 

Executive R.esolll'ccs, LLC 
!955 State H1ghway34, Suite 3-B 
Wall, NJ 07119 

Professional Fee 
Actll!ll Out-of-Pocket Expenses 

TOTAL A.lVfOUNT D'OE 

S!S,OOO.OO 
00.00 

$15,000.00 

1gs!i Stat~ Hwy34,SVI1nSB, Wall1 l'<l 07719 Tel: 1S2,974-,721JO faX~7S2.9'l4.7299 

l'£\Y.W&X.Q..~.9urc~!n.tt • e:o:e<:rmurte$@mm.c:om 
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.~-~~~H 
~ PWJ>'Hasplcl CHECi( REQUEST 

Date; '--7 -/ Cf'- J 'd. 

Pay to: J!.wor:1 ;t:D..g, K_Q,Q.(l.U) cW L.L c._ __ Hospital Sel'l/lce District- Hospital .., 
} Ck'i.:C lJJQ fo. ~· .3Jf ~ Hospital Sel'V!cc District- Office 

~-, Q -C;, -~Bernard Hospital Fo<mdatlon 

/l. )a-P2,
1 

Y) ~-0!12/.lJ_ contact:. ______ _ 

Phone#:_· __________ _ 
Tax 10#: _ _.:_ ________ _ 

/Mqttired/Of' (If! empfoyees or vc.mlors whose 
services are svppltcdto the Hosph:al undercanu.att. 
-~" .. ~"~"'-'"''-.''-'-"- .. ~. ~·· ',:,.,.;,__,,-. '·'- .. "' ... ~·· ..... "'· .... 

Amount~l~ J J-o/)/)1 . ...:Jb!:J!,&_:Mof + v A@ - Dollars )($JQ; l)('D. iJ {) 

Date(s) Service Rendered: !J9,ht- DCZLJJ!J!), 
penctlture: ~ Nrw¥rl/tt.;_9F,..,yg;_!d!::!Le o -JDJJ,JI!ML 

\.IV - ~jiP!YdfJ.ld.{..Mof'CJ~:.U.'<k,i:b&o<_ _____ ~.,~_ufL~----------

___ lnvcice; 

____ other (pNwsupecifrJ t' v11 _ yo UJ!f:JU'.A u "'-'-'c·'.X..V /Ji. 
Requested OJ .1. ~ · \'' 1'-

(SfgMWre) · · 
.t..r 1 :. "'~.v1v 

- .)'!)._{0~ 

Entity 5(jt!E GL Account Name: -~,{2Jc'dr...,(L'IJLYYLLIL~LJl/(L~J.0Zi~?.K:w:IB,;~IJdl..i~~ 
__ Mall w Vendor wlth ~ttachment Holdfor. -------------

Approved by: Chief Financial Officer 
(SiglllliUr<) 

B@QQ -2f2Q 
8400 "»/. Jttcl/);" Perez Drlve,, SuiteD • Chalmette • J..<Juisiana • 70043 • (504) 826-9500 

Po~.~ 
q-d-1..\-\a., 

-
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·---~--· • t •• •• 
#. ' : '• ~· • 

·· irr»inu<ARDiibs~rrAtro.u:i-n>A:rxoNmc 
· SOCOWJ~g~P<rCl<Vr · 

Ctnlmot:~ riA 700,43 

 
 

' ' 

130.4 

10/0.4(1?. 

• PAYTOTHE ~RESOURCES,U.C 
01'\DtlR Of': • · '·-- ·~--_.:_:. ___ _:, ___ _.: ___ _:_~--_J $ -"'32,029.1.2 

l 
ltllRTY-lWO 'lliOUSAND 1VISNTY-N!Ne AND 12/100 OOIIa<i> 

----··--·- __ · _ coLLARs cr 
. l 

S<ECUUV!' RESDURO:S, tLC. ' 'J . . I J 
. ...... . "' ' " ' !95'S State Hlghwey 3~ ·• "'M~', ,:"'-"" ~IC?i!.:~<•.:Jlt.•!•'' {""" · j 

SUtt<!WI , I.. ,..,...t.; . .:;.i(/ · 

L
. EMO WSII NJ 07719 ' ~ . ., .:~••t:flj 1 

, ' •, .,. • ~~~iij'i~.i(. ...... -, r '1\."" f 

·.    v,x0ilu""""""""'~· - J 

® 

s·rs!ffiii!ARD HOSPITAL. FOUNDATION INC . 

RX6Cll'l'IVERllSOt!)J.CSS, ttc 
Jnv. '01.\te llwolco No 

0~/3;[)2 2012-23~0 

09/i.f)/J:J. 20J:l.-232Q 

De$c:dpfion 

ST ll!ffiNARD liOSPITAL FOUNPA110i'liNO' 

EXSCO'IWlli\6SOtr)J.CJ;S,LLC 
r.w. t>ato ll.w<>kd-1~ 
08/81[):;. 20I2·2S10 
09/18/12 20I2-?J7.0 

'D"'crlp~on 
' .. :!,.t -" 

, r 
1- '> 

Cu$~Qtll.et' 3: 

o.tatomerii: 

G~:o~ 

17,0&9.12 
15,000.00 

32,029.12 

Gxow 
~029.12 

15,000.00 

32,01.9.!2 

Ch~'lj:: Oat<:: lD/04[J.2 

Discount 

o.oo 

Net 

!7,029.12 
iS,OOMO · 

32,029.!2 

ChQ<l: o.ti: 'LCJW1:1. 
Discount 

0.00 

Nee 
171029.'1.2 
15,00MO 

32,029.12 

1301 

1301 

I!J!il 
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~ 
execd:ive 
resources 
fl£iALi'f{OAflf: MANM!IBMSm COUSULT,\NT.S ·w* ktJOW {he bU§[t!MS 9f hea!lll@fiJ" 

October 1, 2012 

Mr. Wayne J. Landry 
Chairman 
St. Bernru:d l?arish Hospital Service District 
8201 W. Judge Perez Drive 
Chalmette, LA 70043-1611 

))ear Mr. Lanch-y: 

uw. 2012·2321 

The following represents professional health oare oousulting services provided by Executive 
Resources, LLC to St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service Pisttict for the period SQ~tember 16 -
September 3Q,.l!/J.Z,~ The professional health care consulting services are for the lilterim Chief 
Financial Officer position based on the Agreement between the St. Bernard Parish Hospital 
Service District and Executive Resources, LLC dat~d the 20~' day of June 2012. 

Billing tor professiolllll services will be based on professional health care consulting services 
provided :from the l"to the 1511\ of each month and from the 16th to the end oftb.e month. Actual 
monthly out-of-pocket expenses will be billed with th0 second invoice at the end of the month. 
Please remit payment as follows: 

Executive Resow:ces, LLC 
1955'State:Highway34, Sulte3-B 
Wall, NJ 07719 

<s;J<?>t+F • 
-:;?o-..~ 

t? c :2-"?l - ..,, D 
rJ-vj lil), 

ProfessiOJ.Ial Pee $10,000.00 p-u.. Ufl. ~.,_,.:{" 
7,411.47. ~ ~L Actual Out-of-l>ocket Expenses 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE c;:;~~ 
1~55 State H'<I.'Y 34, Sl.llte 9D, WaiJ, ru 077~ Te(t ~.974.7.2.0li Fa :X! 732.9711.7299 

iif.'ll.').ftUC1'9SOU(o;_~.tn:l; .. ,e:(.4!C(!!.SOlJrCt!S@ITI5D.COm 
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l 

I 
: 

, . 
. .... _ .. __________________ _ 

ST. Billl.l"'ARD :S:OSPIT.U. FOUNDATION INC 
8000W Jud""l'..,.D~ 

. CbDlmett~. ~ 10043 

 
 

--.... --~·-· 
1140 

!OM/U 
- 1 

' 
~ PAY TO 'llic EXECUUVE P.SOURCES, LI.C 
~ OROeROA------------------------------------------------------------~ $ *-*S-t·.xl7,411.47 ' ~ 

1 
·. SEVENTEEN THOUS'ANO FOUR HUNDRED El.EVEN AND 47/100 Doll>rs 

--- OOLLARSffi 

~ 
EX€CUT!VE RESOURCES, LtC .r;::?. • 4. .• ! 
1955 State Hiehway 34 IV';?"~tfo;.,a--"':'~-"'"". .i 
Sulte3·S /.JJ:i~./ n~Y:J'T J 

.
1
. MEMO Wl\ll NJ 07719 &·~':."<' f'.A ~-_-a. . " A 

----=----,AUT>lCfil:i.li:OS:G!-iA'TV~i; ·----- J l__   . ---··--_____j 

® 

ST, 8ERNARO HOSPITA!.I'OliNDAIIDN lNG 

EXEC)J'J:MRESOT.JRCE$, LtC 
In.v. Date !nvoicot No 

09/30/12 20i2-2S21 

D<lSoipt\on 

Sopt16-301h 

$T.13ERNMO HOSPITAL ~OIJNDA110I'l!NO 

EXEC.'QTIV!!RESO'(.)RCES1 LLC 
:tnv. Oato l'.nvo;eo No 
09/30(1.2 2012·2321 

Des'Cdptlon 
S>pt16-30th 

Cu$tQXlle.'C*= 

CU$tomttt"#l 

Gtoss 

17,4:1!.>!\' 

17,411.47 

~s.s 

17At1.47 

C\\ecl< Dnte: 10/l.Sf.J. 
D~t 

o.oo 

Not 

17,411.4!7 

17,411.47 

Check Dat« 10/J$/l:J. 
DhH::ount Not 

1~.~lltl7 

17,41:1.47 ------o:oo 17,411.47 

1140 

1140 

•, 

(~ 
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~ 
execttive 
resources 
llli!A.!.TIICARE!. MANACJSME.NT Om/SUL'fAN'rS ~w_~~ 

October 15, 2012 

Mr. Wayne J. Landry 
Chairman 
St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District 
8201 W. Judge Perez Dxive. 
Chalmette, LA 70043-1611 

Dear Mr. Landry: 

IW®«:~~~IQ) 
OCT \ 9 2.D12 

' 
................. ,.. ..... _ .. __ ................... - i ' 

Inv. 2012-2328 

The following represents professionlil health care constllting services provided by Exec\lti:ve 
Resowces, 11C to St. Bernard Parish Hospital Service District for the period .• Qctobor 1 
October 15, 2012,, The professional health care oo11sulting services are for ib.e Interim Chief 
Financial Officer position based on the Agreement between the St. :Bernard Parish Hospitlll 
Service District and Executive Reso11rces, LLC dated tho 20111 day of June 2012. 

Billing for professional services wi]( be based on professional :health care consulting services 
provided:fi·om the l"to the 151~ ofoaohmonth and from the 16~1 to the end ofthe moolh, Aotnal 
monthly out-of-pocket expenses will bo billed wi1b the second invoice at the.; end of the month. 
PleMe remit payment as follows: 

Executive Resources, LLC 
1955 State flighway 34, Suite 3·B 
Wall, NJ 07719 

Professional Fee 
Actual Out-of-Pocket Expcuscs 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 

s~oo~ ')')0 

p~ 

$15,000.00 
00.00 

$15,000.00 

fY,' 

10\<r<:.\\~ 

F ~~ .... ,_t 

:IES.!i Stlte Hwy:!:I41 Su1t~.SB,.. Wall1 NJ 01i19 Tel: i$2.!ti'4.120Ct FID0732,g7•1.1'?.9~ 

www.rmr-mw.msmuru:± • exe~:~n:lUree5$nun.c.om 
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Af TION BY WRITTEN CONSENT OF 
TilE BOAIUl OF DIRF,CTORS Olf 

ST. BER'lARD HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, INC. 

The undersigned, bcin,~ the only members of tht' Board of Dircclcws (the "Board") of St. 
Bcl'!lard Hospital Foundation, Inc., a Louisiana nonprofit corpomtion (the "11oundation") pursuant 
to the Amended and Restated Mtidcs of Incorporation of the Foundation effective as of July I, 
20 II, and the Louisiana Nonprotlt Corporation Law, hereby adopt the following resolutions by 
~,ovritten consent: 

Initial O•·ganization 

BE IT IU·:SOI .VED that the Bylaws oflhc Foundation at·e approved as set fot1h in Exhibit 
A hereto and adopted, and the Chairman of the Board is authorized to execute such Bylaws to 
imlicnte such approval and adc•ption. 

BJ:: IT FURTIIER RI•:SOI.VED that the tiling by the Foundation or the Articles of' 
lncorpomtion and Initial Rcpnrl ol' the Foundation with the Louisiana Secretary of St<llC are 
hereby approved and ratified, nnd that the Amended and Restated Articles of lncorpomtion of the 
Fourtdution uru hereby approvcod to be filed with the Louisiana Secretary or State and anywhere 
else tlmt may be required by Louisiana Jaw. 

UE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that appointment of Jack M. Stolicr· as registered agent of 
the Foundation for scr·vk.c of pi'ClGCSs in !h(' Slate of I .ouisiana is hereby rntitlcd and confirmed. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following omcers are lwrcby appointed pummnl 
to the Bylaws: 

Chairman of the Board and President: 
Vice-Chairman of the IJoard: 
Secretary: 
Trcasurc~r: 

GeOI'ge Cavignac 
MJlt'ls KtlLi\Jr 
1\nclrcw Sorcovich 
,lim DiFalt~ 

HE IT FLRTIIER ImSOLVED that the inilialrcgistcrcd ofncc of this Foundation in the 
State of Louisiana he cslabl ishcd and maintained at 909 Poydms Str·cct, Suite 2600, New 
Orleans, Louisiana 70 1.l2. 

BE JT l'lJRTIISR RI'SOLVED that Professional Conilicts Wuivcr nttached hcrdo as 
Exhibit B has been reviewed by the members of the Board, which has had communicated to it 
adequate infonnution und cxplmmtion about the material risks of and rcasonnbly available 
altcrnntivcs to the proposed repr·escntatinn. 

BE IT Fl.;RTHER RESOLVED thHt the Secretary nnd Treasurer are hereby authorized 
and directed to obtain such books us me ncces~mry and proper for the twnsaction of the business 
of lite Foundation. 

EXHIBIT 
c 
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131\ IT FURTHER IUJSOLVED that all contracts and agreements of this Foundation, 
including (but not by wny or limitation) bills payable, notes, checks, drofts, and other negotiable 
instruments, leases, bonds and mortgages, be executed or signed on behalf of this Foundation by 
the Chairman of the Board subject to the limitations of the Bylaws, unless otherwise specifically 
llltthorizcd by the members of the Board. 

l3E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Treasurer is authorized to appoint and adopt oue 
or more banks or other Jinancial institlltions as and for the depository of funds for the Foundation 
:mel that the printed form of rcsoh1tion supplied by said bank or other financial institution be 
adopted and be prop0rly cxcc.uted by the Treasurc:r of litis Foundation and fltmishcd to said bank 
or other financial institution. 

BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED that tlw Trcast1rcr establish and maiutuin boob of 
account of the Fotindation and enter therein nil 'llnUIK'ialtmnsaclions of the Foundation, tlwt said 
books be kept and maintained at the pl'incipnl office of the Foundation as set li:>t1h in the Bylaws, 
or at suc.h other place as the Chairman of' the Bmml and 'l'reasurcr may deem advis<lble. 

liE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that each of'Hccr of the Foundation set forth h~rein is 
authorized to cx~c\ttc the documents referenced in the preceding paragraphs as may be requit·cd 
and to lake all other Hctions thatmuy be' tequircd in connection with such formation. 

New Mal"lwls Tnx Credit Trnnsaction 

HE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to the Foundation's New Markets 'lhx Credit 
transaction (the "Tmnsaction"), OSGroup NMTC Investor LLC ("Investor") will make an equity 
contribution to an investment fund (the "Fw1(1 Borrower"') and the Parish of St. Bernard, State of 
Louisiana (the "Parish'') will also make a loan (the "Lcvct·age Loan") to the Fund l.lorrower, and 
the Fund Borrower wHI combine the Leverage L<Hm proceeds and the equity contribution from 
llw Investor to make equity contl'ibutions in the c.ombincd mnount of' S44,700,00() to SIJP 
RedCI'Ciopment II, l.LC (the "CDE"), an aftiliate of St. Bernnrd Parish Rcdcvclolmlcnt, LLC; the 
CDE wi.ll usc such equity contributions to make loans (the "Louns") to the Foundation in the 
aggregate umount of $44,700,000, and the Fund l3otTowcr will also agree to l'cpay the Leverage 
Loan witl1 interest as spccitlcd in the Fund Loan Ag1·ccmcnt between the Parish and the Fund 
Borrower. 

llf' IT FURTHER RIJSOLVED that Foundatiou is authorized to enter into tim ccttain 
Joint Venture Cooperative En(lc.nvor Agreement (the "CEA") with Hospital Service District of St. 
Bcrmml Parish, Stale of Louisiana (lhc "District") substantially in the form attached hcH·eto as 
Exililli.U;:, subject to such changes us may be deemed necessary by the parties thet·eto. The 
ot11cers of tltc Foundation am nutlwl'ized lo execute the CI~A on be hal r of and as the action or the 
Foundation. The Board further approves and authorizes the ot11cers of the Foundation to execute 
any dOt,untents that may be required by the Cl\A, .including but not limited to m1 Assignment ami 
Assumption Agrce1nent, us such Lcrm is defined in the CEA. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Bmml hereby approve> and the officers of the 
Foundation arc authorized to execute the Credit Agt·cemcnt by and between the Foundation and 
the ('Ill\ in substamially the l(mn attached hereto as Exhibit D, pursuant to which the .Fmmdatkm 
will obtain the Loans n·om the CDE in the nggrcguto principal amount set forth above. The 
proceeds of the Loans shull be usc'd to construct and equip an approximate 40-bcd.. l 09,000 
square lbot Hospital Building (as such term is defined in the CEA). 

IJE IT Fl!RTIII';R IWSOLVED that toliu'lher memorialize the Loans and the obligations 
~nd picdges of the l'oundatilm, the following docutnents with respect to the Loans are hereby 
approved in substantinlly the lcwm attached hereto as Exhi!liLI:: (collectin,ly, the "Loan 
Dncwncnls"}, subject to SliCh clmngcs as may be deemed necessary by the otliccrs of the 
F<>ttndatbn: 

• Promissory Note;\ l•y the Follll(latiott in favor of the CDE 
• l'romissory Note fl by tho Foundation in lilVor of the CDE 
• Enviwnmcntal Indemnity by the Foundation infi1vor of the CDF 
• 1\ssignment of' Contmcts, Ancillary Documents tmd Other Rights by t!K' 

Foundation in Jbvor oC the CDE 
• Deposit i\ccount Contml Agt·ecmcnt by aud between the CDE, the Foundntion 

and the Scrviccr (as deli ned below) 
• UCC Security Agrc~mcnl by the Foundation in favot· of the CDE 
• Payment and Perlonnance Guamnty by nud between the Foundation, the District 

and the CDE, and 
• Any and all othct· credit and loan agreements, notes, assignments, security 

agreements, financing statements, int:ere.st mtc contracts, other instruments, 
documents and ccnilicatcs required by the CDE to evideucc or sccllre the Loans, 
containing such terms, covenants and conditions as the Chairman may deem 
necessary or appmpriatc, the Chairman's execution and delivery thereof on behalf' 
ofthc Foundation to be t'm1clugive evidence of hi~ approval tht11'cor. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Foundtltion hereby approves nnd adopts the 
Agreed l!pon Procedures report and the Employee Compliance Mamml in substantially the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit F t!l1d authorizes the officers of the Fotmdalion to execute each 
document as may be necessary. 

BE rr FURTIII!R RESOLVED that the offkcrs of the Foundation arc Jhrthor authorized 
to cxcc.ute on b<\half or the Foundation any and all documents or certificates relating to the 
Trmwnction us may be required by the lnvcstm or the CDE and appt'(lVed by counsel to the 
Foundation, sud1 documents to include, but JWL be limited to, the following d<1cuments, which 
arc. hereby appmvcd in substantially the fmm attached hc•·cto as Jl~l,l).qiL~l (collectively, the 
"NMTC: Documents"), subject to such changes as may be deemed nece~sary by t.he oflicers of the 
Foundation: 

• Rc<1apturc Indemnity Agreement 
• NtvlTC Compliance Certi11cato 
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• Debarment Certificate. 

BE IT FLRTHER RESOLVED thnt First NBC Bank, a Louisiana banking asoociation 
{the "Scrvicer"), is hereby designated as Disbursement Agent and Servicing Agent for the 
Foundation with respect to the Transaction. The officers of the Foundation arc authorized to 
execute on behalf of the Foundation the Disbmsemcnt Agreement and the Servicing Agrccmel\t 
each in substanLially the form attached here to as ExhihiU.I, subject to such changes as may be 
deemed necessary by the officers ol' the Foundation. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Foundation is lllllhol'izcd and dil·cctcd to pay the 
costs associated with th<.' Transllction in the maximum amounts set n1rth on _UxJ)])Jit I hereto. 

BE IT FURTIIFR HESOLVED that the officers oC the Foundation nrc hereby lln·thc•· 
authorized and dit·ected, for and on behalf of the F•Jundntion, to do all things necessary, on the 
ndvicc of Counsel to the Foundation, to erlec!uate and implement this resolution. The ofliccrs of' 
the Foundation arc lluthorizcd and directed to execute and deliver all other credit and I(Xlll 

agl'eernct\lsJ notesl assignments, factunl cctti licates~ lcnscsj subleases. security ug1·ecmeuts, 
J1nancing statements, intere-st rate contracts, and all other instnnnents, documents and ccrtilic.ates 
required and other instruments, documents and ccrtiilcntes, containing su<.:h terms, covcmmls and 
conditions 11s the oflicL,rs of the Foundation may deem necessary or appropri!ltc, the execution 
and delivery thereof by the officers of the Foundation to be conclusive evidence of such 
appmval. The ollicers orthc Foundation and the other members of the l!oMd as may be required 
Hum time to time arc fhrthcr authorized and dimctcd to take any and nil actions ncc.cssary to 
comply with the terms of the Loan Documents, NMTC Documcncs, CEA or any other documents 
relating to the Transaction. 

[RFiMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTJONALI .Y LEFT BLANK.J 
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IN WITNESS V HEREOF, the undersigned have executed !his unanimous written 
consent as of the 20'" day of July, 2011. 

(}~---) v 
f f (I 2:6_~-:;:Jc;--- --c9-----------' 

Ge'(gil(yviguac (/ 
--~-------· ---··· 

-,--...,---,.,..--·-· ----·-------
Jim Di[<'alta 

"'' C' ~ ~\rnc\ 1 qu ( __ ') \'KOt.)~c ' 
Andrew Sercovich •···•· 

c-- . ,\.. 
------'\~,__; -~--~-

.Tolm Gbi,sr. <~:'~ 

111 ~ -"---~V- ---- ~ ~ MarkKa~ 
Constituting the Members 
of the Board of .Directors ol' 
St. Hcrna1~d Hospilallloundation, J nc. 
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IN Wl1NESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hnve executed this unanimous written 
consent as of the 19111 day of July, 20 I I. 

George (;avignac 

Amlt·cw Scrcovich 

.Jolm Gnty, Sr. 

Mnrl• Kaiser 

Constituting lhc Members 
of tl1e Hoard of Dil'ectoJ•s of 
St. llcmard Hospital J<'oundation, lnc. 
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BYl.AWS 
OF 

ST. Jllo:RNARD HOSI'ITAL FOUNDATION, J.NC. 

ARTICLE I 
Of'tices 

ScsJi.m.Ll· Principal Qflie(li!, The principal office of the corpmatk>n in tJte Stata of Louisiana 
shall be located ttl 8000 West Judge Perez Drive, Chalmette, I .otriskma 70043. 

~.f'S'.l.Ulli.f.· Q.\1\~LQJfi.qg.~. The coq>oration may maintain other ofllccs within St. Bernard Parish, 
Louisiana, as determined by the Board oi' Directors, where all business of I he corporation may be 
tnm~actcd.. 

ARTICLEU 
M.~.~li.n&~ of the Membcishin 

S0<:ti\>nJ.. AllmmLM"~Jings. The annual meetings of Uw members of the corporation shall be 
hc.ld in St. Be. marc! I'adsh, Louisiana, on the 1" day of July of each yeur, or at such other time on 
such other day within such month as shall be fixed by the Board of Dir~clors, for the plllJlOSC of 
transacting such business properly coming before the meeting. 

Section 2. §Rccial Meetings. Special meetings of the members, for any purpose or purposes, 
unless otherwise Jlrcscribed by statute, may be o~lled by the Chairman of the Board and 
!'resident or by u majority of the Bom·d of Directors. 

i?"l>tiQI1. }. E!!lf.f_of 1\{Q.e)J.ng:~. The Bourd of Directors may designate any place, withirt St. 
Bernard Parish, Louisiana, us the plncc of meeting for any annual meeting or for any spec-ial 
meeting. lf 110 designation is made', or if a special meeting be ()therwise called, the place of 
meeting shnll be the known place ofbu~incss of the corporation in the Stak; of Louisiana. 

Section 4. Not!.9s;_qf Meetings. Written notice staling the place, day and hour of the meeting 
and, in the case of a special meeting, the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called, 
shall, unless otherwise prcsc.dbecl by st;tlute, be delivered not less thun tlve (5) nor more than 
sixty (60) days bdore the dato of the meeting, either deHvercd pmsona!ly, by telegram, email, 
litcsimile o.r by nmil, by un o.fficer of the corporation at (hu direction of the person or persons 
ea!Ling the meeting. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when mailed to the 
member at his or her address t1S j( app~ms ml the membership books of the corporation. Notice 
of.' any meeting may be waived by a member purwant to Section 12:230 of Louisiana Revised 
Statutes of 1950, us amended. 

When n meeting i~ udjourncd to another ·:itnc or place, notice need .not he given of tho adjourned 
meeting if the time and place are announced at the meeting at which the. acljoununent is taken. 
At the adjourn~d meeting the oorpomtion may transa(~t any business which might have been 
lnmsact<'d at the original meeting. If the a4iournrncnt is tor more than thhty (30) days or if after 
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the adjm1rnmetJt a new record date is fixed for the adjourned meeting, a notice of the aclj 'lltrncd 

meeting shall be given to each member <'lltitled to vote at the meeting. 

_s_~ction 5_. Fixing Date for DG,tcrrnination of Memb~rs of Recon1 At any meeting of monobers, a 
list of members entitled to vote, arranged nlphabcticl!lly and certitied by the Sec.rctmy c: >all be 
produced on the request of lillY mcmhe1·. This list shall be prima facie evidence of meml>ersbip 
in the corporation and of the right ofthe members listed therein to vote. 

Sl.&t\QJL.(i. Voting.liYJ<ord, The ut11cer having charge of th~ books and records of lf1e 
corpomtion shall make a cmnplctc record of the members entitled tc1 vote at each mcding of 
members or uny mljournnuml: thereof, arranged in alphHbcticul order, with the addrcBs nY each. 
Such record shall be prodoced and kept opell al the lime and place of the meeting and <:halilY~ 
subject to the inspection of aoy member dUdl\g the whole lime of the meeting for the ptii]JUSes 

thereof. 

Sm;Jig_ll1. .Q9!lH!l1.h A m~iorily vf the member~ of the curporution entitled to vule, present in 
person, shall constitute a quorum at a meeting ofm\\mbers. All members Jn·esenl and eut'llcd to 
vrlte oft any single subject mutter which may be brought bcl(Jre the meeting shall be counted for 
the plU'poscs of a quorum. Only those members etllillcd to ·vote on u pm"t:icular subject matter 
shall be counted Jbr the purposes of voting on that subjec.t mnttcr. Business tnay be cundncted 
once a qttot'U!TI is present and may conllnue lllllil adjournm~nt of the meeting notwilhstan<l ing the 
withdrawal or temporary absence \1fsufficicut members to reduce the number present to lc '~than 
a quorum. Unless required by Jaw, the affirumtivc vote of tho majority of the 111 ·1nbcrs 
represented at the meeting and entitled to vote on a subject matter slmll be the act :.rf the 
nmmbers; provided, huwever, that if the. members then mprcscnted are less than requH'ed to 
constitute a qumum, the aftinn<tlive vole must lll' such as would constitute tt mt~iodty if a 
quorum were present and, provided fl!rthcr, that the affinnntive vote of the llll\iority {lf the 
members then present is sufficient in all cnses to a<ljourn the meeting. 

S.cstion lJ.. Voting Righlii, Each member entitled to vote shuU be entitl<1d tu one (J) vote on each 
nw,tlcr submitlecl to a voto at rt meeting of members, except as may be otherwise pmvicled by 
law. 

ARTICLBHJ 
Dircc[Qlli 

Seclj_Q..t\J. Powers ofDjrectQ..\'2. The business and. <Jfairs ofthc corporation shall be managed by 
its Board of Directors. 

~cction2. 'tl!ll1'ber, Tenure lll1.ll Qualif)_q~timm. The numbor of directors uf the corpomtiun shall 
be the same as the number ol· directors set forth in the Auwnded and Restated Articles of 
[nC01'poration (the "Artielcs") of the coi'JlOl'Hlion. The d.irectors on the Buurd of Directors of the 
corporation shall be appointee in the following numuer: 
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" 4 members of the Board of Comrni~sioncrs (the "Board") of the Hospital Service 
District of the. Parish of St. Beman!, State llfLouisimm (the "Dish·ict") as appointed 
tl·om time t\l little• by the Board ofth•: District, and 

• J member Etppointed ll·om time to cimc by Access Health LouisiaM ("Access"), a 
Louisimm n<.mp:·ofit corporation. 

The terms of the directors also serving on the lloard of the District shall expire upon t11e earlier 
of (ai the date on which such director ceases to serve as a member ofthe Board of the Distri.ct, or 
(b) ilve years ti·om the date of the cornmcnc·cment of such term, The term of the clirector 
appointed by Access shall expire npon th<> cm!ier of (a) the date on wh.ich Access appoints £t 

dlffbt'Nit person l:br such position, or (b) five yc•nrs from the date of tim conunenecmcnt of such 
term. Notwithstandiug the fclregoing, n director may serve multiple terms if selected by the 
entity responsible for such appointment. 

Section 3. Rcsignatioq and Rr~moval. Any dir~ctor mny l'(.>sign from the Board of Directors of 
the corporntiunHn any rcn~on upon no tic<' properly addressed to tllC Chairman of the Board. 

Jiecllon 4. .Quomm. A 111t\iority of the number of directors then serving shall constitute n 
quorum tor the tmnsaction of business at any meeting of the Board of Director~, but if lc~s than 
~ueh 11H\jorily is prcsC>llt at a meeting, the mniol'ity o[ the directors present may ac\jl'llfll the 
mcc.ting fi·om time. to lime without. 1\lrthcr notice. 

Sgction ;2. Mmwer of Acttug. Tl!e net of the rmuorily of t1IC directors present at a meeting at 
which a quonuu is present shall be the net of the Bonrd of Directors, Any action which may he 
taken at a meeting of the hoard of directors, or of any committee thcrcnt; n1ay be taken by a 
consent in writing sig1rd by all of the directors or by all members of tlw committee, us tho case 
may be, aud filed with Lhc rt,cords of proceedings o:"the board or committee 

Se<>tion (!. Regular antt_,2Ji.£.'ii1ll M.9.9tiqg~. Rcgulm meetings of the Board of Directors crf the 
r.orporation shall be conducted ftfte1' notiec indic.nting the time and place of :;uch meeting und the 
subject matter lo be di8cusscd is giV\111 to each Board member <tl lcast twenty-four (24) hours 
pl'ior to such meeting. Special meeting~ of the Boflrd of Direct<Jrs may be called by or at the 
request of the Chairman of the Board and the President ur Hmojority of the Board of Directors. 

Sec:!l9n 7. Notice. Notice of any spcdalmccting shall be given at least twenty-four (24) homs 
previous thereto by written notice either delivered Jl(lrsonally, hy tclogrmn, email, or lircshnile 
addressed to each director at his or her business address. If notice be given by telegram, such 
notice s]Jall be deemed to be delivered when lho tclegr<Jn is delivered to the telegraph company. 
Notice of special or regular meetings may he w<tivcd hy a waiver of notice of meeting, signed by 
all the Board of Directms. However, in no event shall such Sjleciul meeting be conducted 
without twcmy-hmr (24) hours public notko as specified herein. 

S~tio.\1~. Glill.Lnn~tLoflheJloflr(!JtQQJ'resi_\]s;_l!t, At ail meetings of the Bo~rd of Directors, the 
Chairman of the Board and President, if present, ~IKtll preside. If the Chairman oft he Board and 
Pl'~shknt sball be abse.nt, then tho Vice-Chairman shull preside and in his al' her absence, a 
Chairman chosen by a 111(\jOl'ily ol'the directors present at such meeting shall p1·eside. 
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3£l£t\Qn 9. !'L<1§ll)!lJ2l:l9ll2.L.6.sse!l\. ll. director of tlw corporatioll who is present at n meeting of 
the Board of Directors at which action 011 any corpomte matter is taken shall be presumed to 
have assctllcd to the actit>n tmless his or her dissent shaH be entered in the minutes of the meeting 
or uniess he or she shall file his ot· her written di~scnt to such action with the secretary of the 
meeting before the adjomnmcnt thereof' or shall fixward such dissent by registered or certi£icd 
mail to the Secretary of the corporation before 5:00 P.M. l>fthc al1:crnoon of the next day which 
is not a l101iday or a Saturday aftet· the adjoumment of the UN Cling. Such right to dissent shall 
not apply to a director who voted in favor of such action. 

~S'&.tismJ_Q. ~kcjings. To provide tJ:anspawncy with .respect to the operations and ma.iwgemeut 
of n public hospitnl, the meetings of the Bourd of Directors sholt be (>pen to rmy iuterested 
per~ons, except to the extellt tl1c dir<-'Ctors determine in their discretion to ucljoum to executive 
session to disNISS a sensitive or proprietary mutters. Notices of mccLings of the Board of 
Directors shall bo posted at the main entrance of the primary f\icility of the corporation not less 
tlnm 24 hours in advance of such meeting. 

~cci.ion II. Conf:lid of hltQI!;.l!t l'olic~. The Board or Director~' Conflict of h1terest Policy 
regarding transactions between the corpomtion and one or mot"e of its directors or 1111y other 
corporation, tlrm, ~1ssociat.ion or entity in which one or more of its direotm·s are financially 
interested shaU ~,e govern~d by the provisions of applicable Louisiana law and by any conflict of 
interest policy adopted by tlw Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IV 
.Qftlcers 

Section I. Nmnhg:. The olriccrs of the corporation shall be (1) a Chairman of the Board and 
President, (2) a Vice-Chairman of the Board~, (3) a Secretary, and (4) a Treasurer, each to be 
elected or appointed by the Bmuxl of Direcf.(lt'S of the eOt'j>Orntion. The term oft he of!1ccrs of the 
corporation shall be two (2) yc;u·s caeh. 

§cc.tiot.LJ. Resignation and Removal. Any oftlcor who resigns or is removed at any time as a 
director shall likewise be removed as an oflicc.r of lhl' corporation. 

Sectiou3. Chnirmun of the Boa"l \ltlQPrcsidcnt .. The Chairman oftbc Board and Prcsidcnl shall 
preside at tlll meetings oftho Board of Directors and members. The Chainmm of the Board all(! 
Pt"sident sbuU be the principal executive officer of the corporation. He or she may sign, with the 
Secretary or any other proper oiliccr: of the corporation duly authorized hy 'the Bomd of 
Dlrc(,tors, deeds, mortguges, bonds, contracts, instruments of conveyance, checks, dmfls, notes, 
and other instruments which the Board of Directors has Hllthori:r.ed to he executed, except in 
cases where the signing and execution ther('Of shall be otherwise expressly delegated by the 
rloard of Directors, these Bylaws, or Jaw. The Chairman of the Board and President, it! general, 
shall pertbnu all dntitlS incident to Hw offic.e of d1ainnan of the board and president and such 
other duties as may be pn:.,~cribcc by the Bomd of Directors from time to time. 
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,S§stion 4. Vic~-Ciminnnn of !he Board. In the absence of the Chairman of the Board and 
President or iu tl1e ~vent of hi~ death, inability or refusal to act, the Vice-Chairman ofthe Board 
shall perform Ow dutks and exercise the powers of the Chairman of the Board and President. 

fllli'li!lU· Sceretary. The Secretary, or his or her designee, shall (a) keep lhc minutes of all 
meetings of the Board of Directors and of the members, (b) sec that all notices are duly given in 
ac.cordance with the provisim1s of these Byh\Ws or as required by law, (c) have charge of all the 
CO!J)Oratc hooks, records and accounts and of the seal of the l'o.t:poration, (d) see tl1at the seal of 
the Cllrporation is affixed to nil documents the cxcclltion of which on behalf of the corporation 
undet· its seal is duly authoriz.ed, and (e) keep u register of the post office address of euch 
member whillh ~hall be furnished to the corpl>mtion by such rncn1bcr. 

&l.C<ti.911 6. Trenstlrcr. The Trc!IS\ircr, or his or her designee, shall (u) have chargo and custody of 
all fu'Jus and securities of lhc c-orporation, (b) receive and give receipt for monies due and 
payable to the corporation from nny sout·ce whatsoever, and deposit all such tiHlllics in the name 
oC the corporation in such banks, tru~t C(lll!Jlllnics or other depositories a~ shall be selected by the 
Board ofDirectm·s, and (0) in genera), 1mrf:brm all o:'the duties incident to lhc ol'ficc of Treasurer 
and Bucb other duties as from tirnc to time may be assigned [(l him by the President or by the 
Boanl of llitedors. 

8l'!..(:)lQ.lL(. Salpries. Tile Chainnan of the Board and President, Vk.c-Chairman of the Board, 
Secretary and Tr,,usurer sl.utll serve without compensation; however, they may he reimbursed for 
their expenses, if ltny, incumxi on bclutlf of tlw corporation. 

ARTICLEV 
Conlmcls, lA1Uf\l!,_QJ£S:ks, and DeJl!1~.iJ~ 

t)gglionJ.. ~.illl!X!'!!~l~. The Board of Directors, to the extent permitted by law, may authorize any 
officer or nflkcrs, $gent or agents, to enter into uny contract or exccuto and deliver uny 
instrume.nt in LIK' name of rrnd on bc.lwlf of the corporation, and such authority may be gmwral or 
uonfincd to r<peciliu imltancc8. 

Sccll!tn .. ;;. Lillllll!.· No loans shall be contracted on bchal f of the corporation ant! no evidences of 
indebtedness shall be issued in its name unless authorized by a resolution of the Board of 
Directors. Sttch authority lllliY be general or con lined to specitlc instances. 

;'ioc!ion l. Check§..<mcLQthcr 41J!1.11.Ll!l!1lll,~· All chocks .. dra:tl:s m· other orders for the payment of 
money, notes or other evidence.~ of ind.cbt:eclne>s issued in the muno of the corporation sh<tl.l be 
signed by such of!lccr or officers, agont or agents of lhc corpomtion <lml in such manner as shall 
ti:orn time to tim.c be determined by resolution oflhc Board of Directors. 

S9.srt)Q1L:'l· D.~m>s\(~. All funds of the colllomtion not otherwise employed shull be deposited l.o 
the credit of the cotpotation in such banks, trust companies or other depositories 11s the Bomd of 
Directors may select. 
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ARTICLE VI 
New Mllrkcts ~['~_x C_r_edits 

ScctismJ. The corporation may, when not prohibited by Section 501(c)(3) of the lntc:mal 
Rcvomtc Code of 1986, us amended (or the concspouding provisior1s of any futLu·c United States 
ln!cmal Revenue Jaws) {the "Code") and not by mean~ of limitation, exercise the ti1llowing 
powers: a) engage, or otbe.rwise participate, in cooperative economic development activities in 
cmmcction wllh the dcvclopnwnt of a hospital fhcility located in St. Bemard Parish, State of 
I .nuisiana (the "l'mish") and corresponding opcr,Jtion of various ht'llith care related scrl'ice~ to 
benollllhe heaiL11 and well ness of l.lm rc~idents of the Pitdsh, particularly the indig<'UI citizens of 
the Pad~h; b) to allevinte. conditioliS of underemployment, unemployment und economic distress 
in St. Bernard Parish; c) engage ln borrowing, and roluted dealings, in connection with the 
development of the hosplt~l litci!.ity; d) purchase, Joaso or otherwise acquire ownership or lite 
right to use certain property t()r the construction und development of the hospital facility; and e) 
pmtiuipalc 118 1l "qualifitxl active low-incmne cDmmunity business" (as such term i.s dcfitled in 
Section 45D of the Code) and borrower in a linat1cing in rtccord@cc with New Mm·kets Tax 
Credit Requirements ("NMTC Requirements"), as defined below. 

21'-".ti!l.l!::S· Dul'ing the New Markets Tax Credit Recapture Period as deli ned in Sccti.on 4 of 
this At'ticle VI (">IMTC Recapture Period"), the corporation shall at nil times comply with all the 
NMTC Requirements and maintain its slah1s as a "qualified active low income community 
business" within the meaning of Section 1.45D-l(d)(4) of the trensury regulations promnlglltcd 
under the Code and lnlenml Revenue Service Notice 20006-60. 

Scctio~ 3. Dllring the NMTC Recapture Pt~riod, the corporation shall not engage in or use, 
und shuU not allow its tenants to engngc iJL or usc, its property, including any leased property, in 
ctmneotion with any of the following businesses: a) massage parlor; b) ~un tmmlng facility; c) 
hot tub facility; d) a store the pl'incipal business of which is the. Sttle of alcoholic bcvemgcs tor 
consumption off premises; e) private m conllncrcial golf co\ll'sc; f) development or holding of 
intangibles fo•· sale or Hcc.nsc; g) racotmck or other fiwility us(ld fen· gambling; h) fiuming 
(within the meaning of Section 2032i\(o)(5)(A) of the Code); or i) a country club. The 
corporation shall not engage in tho rcnH1l of real property for residential plJrposes. 

§_e£liJ.l_'l'!. NMTC Requirements shall mcru1 the requirements set forth in Section 45D of the 
Code and ull regulations nnd rules promulgated thereunder, govm·ning "qualiticd equity 
investments'' in "<Jualificd community development entities" making "qualltied low-income 
community investments" in "qualified active low income community lmsincsse.s," as such terms 
are dctlncd Scctim: 45D of the Code and the lrea~ury regulations promulgated thc,rctmdcr. 
NMTC: Recaptme Period means the period c.ommcncing on the date of closing of u New Markets 
'l'ax C1'eclit transat,'tion and ending seven (7} years following such closing. 

ARTICLE VII 
.(;;P.~Rm~tg~rwl 

The Bomd of Directors may provide a corporitic seal which, in such cvem, slmll h~~ ci•·culnr in 
form, shall have inscribed thereon the nnme of the corpomtion, the year (}fits incorpomtion, nnd 
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the stale of incorporation. The seal shall be in the custody of the Secrctw:y, or his or h~·r 
designee. 

ARTICLE VI!l. 
_!\fgj vor oJ NJl£iCQ 

Whcnevct· nny notice is required to be given to any member or director of the corpomlion, a 
waiver thereoC in writing signed by the p~rson or persons entitled to ;;uch notice, whether beJbrc 
or alter the time stated therein, slmll be ''{luivalcnt to the giving of such notice. Attendance of a 
person nt·a meeting 1:hall con5lihttc a waiv0r of notice of such mcclitig, except when be pcrsmt 
attends setch meeting for the "xprcs~ purpo~c of objecting to the trnnsaction of nny lmsincss 
because lh<o mc<::ting is not law !lilly called or convened. 

ARTICLE IX. 
AnJill)d:ncnt of HYJilli:!i 

These Bylaws may be altered, amwded or repealed •md new B ylnws may be adopted lly a vote 
of the lll'\iority of the Board of Directors or by the afl.lrtuative vote of " mqjorily of the 
mernhemhip entitled to vote thereon. 

CERTIFICATE 

J,C,et)£4t'.~~Mb the <lltly elected, qualiticd and acting Chairman of the Board and 
Pwsidenf of"St. BcYnmd Hm:pitnl Foundati.on, Inc., do hereby certifY that the above lmd 
foregoing arc lhe Bylaws or thi;; C{lrporation duly and regularly adopted by the direp/ors thereof 
at a meeting duly and regularly called ant'! held at Chalmette, l.ouislana, on the .J~ i:lrty of July, 
2011. 

~h. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my lmnd on this J1_ duy of July, 2011 . . ;;J:·/~· ~J Li ----

~ . _tK-~--
c":hairmnn ofthe Board nnd President 
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ST. BERNARD PARISH HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT 
8000 West Judge Perez Drive Chalmetle, LA 70043 

(504) 309-5601 (504) 309-5603 fax 

Meeting to be held at St. Bernard Parish Government CoffiP-Iex Council Chambers 
8201 West Judge Perez Drive 

Crahrelte, LA 70043 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Distributed 1/18112 
JANUARY 19, 2012 2:45p.m. COUNCIL CHAMBERS PAGE 1 
Wayne J. Landry-Chairman, Georae Cavignao, James DiFalta. John Grav Sr. and Andrew Sercovch 

RollCall 
Invocation 
Pledge of Allegiance 

AGENDA 

1. Motion to approve the minutes of the 12-7-11, 12-15-11 & 12·30-11 HSD Meetings. (Cavignac) 

2. Motion to adopt HSD Resolution 01-12 authorizing the Chairman of the Hospital Service 
District of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana, or his designee upon recommendation and 
certification by Tommy Marie, architect of record, to approve Brice Builders applications for 
payment for construction of the new Medical Office Building conjoined to the St. Bernard 
Parish Hospital in Chalmette, LA and to do all things necessary and appropriate to coordinate 
and submit said payment applications to the State of Louisiana, Division of Administration, 
Office of Community Development, Disaster Recovery Unit for reimbursement. (landry) 

3. Motion to adopt HSD Resolution 02-12 providing for the incurring of debt and Issuance of Five 
Million Seventy Thousand Dollars ($5,070,000.00) of Taxable limited Tax Bonds, Series 
2012A, of the Hospital Service District of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana; 
prescribing the form, terms and conditions thereof and providing for the payment thereof; 
awarding such Bonds to the purchasers thereof; and providing for other matters In connection 
therewith. (Landry) 

4. Motion to adopt HSD Resolution 03-12 providing for the Incurring of debt and Issuance of 
Four Dollars ($4,000,000.00) of Limited Tax Bonds, Series 2012B, of the Hospital Service 
District of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana; prescribing the form, terms and 
conditions t11ereof and providing for the payment thereof; awarding such Bonds to the 
purchasers thereof; and providing for other matters in connection therewith. (Landry) 

5. Motion to adopt HSD Resolution 04-12 which authorizes Tim Burke, CEO and his designee 
Palty L. Justice, CFO to be check signers on all HSD accounts with specific signing privileges 
as recommended by the Finance/Facilities Construction Workgroup. (DiFatta) 

EXHIBIT 
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6. Molion to adopt HSO Resolution 05·12 WiliCil authorizes Tim Burke, CEO and his designee Patty L. 
Justice, CFO to have signing authority on contractual arrangements on behalf of HSD with certain 
provisions as recommended 'Jy tr1e Finance/Facilities Constru~tlon Workgroup. {DiFatta) 

7. Motion to approve Entergy Right of Way Instrument for 8000 West Judge Perez Drive; 
Chalmette, LA which will allow a right of way, servitude and easement for the location 
construction, reconstruction, Improvements, repairs, operation, inspection, patrol, replacement 
and maintenance of electric power and communication facilities, or the removal thereof, now or 
In the future. (Landry) 

8. Motion to discuss ancillary services for the Medical Office Building (MOB) and which will be 
permissible. (Landry) 

9. Motion to ratify the executed CEA and Act of Donation for the CT Scan with St. Bernard Health 
Center, lnc.(Access Health) (Landry) 

10. Motion to appoint Wayne J Landry to the St. Bernard Hospital Foundation Board. (HSD) 

11. Motion to reject all Furniture RFPs, and re bid tile project at a later date as recommended by 
legal counsel. (Landry) 

12. Motion to approve St. Charles Community Health Center Inc. Invoice #s 13119 & 12995 in the 
amount of $30,826.00 for the months of December 2011 and January 2012 as per the 
executed CEAISubsidy Agreement. (DIFatta) 

13. Motion to approve Change Order 1 (CPR -01): Stump Removal in the amount of $2,876.00 as 
recommended by Hammes Co. (DIFatta) 

14. Motion to approve Change Order 2 (CPR ·02): Additional Site Paving in the amount of 
$35,549.99 as recommended by Hammes Co. (DIFatta) 

15. Motion to approve Change Order 3 (CPR ·03): Extend Entergy Duct Bank in the amount of 
$5,521.00 as recommended by Hammes Co. (DIFatt11) 

16. Motion to approve Change Order 4 (CPR -07): Site Drainage In the amount of $36,304.00 as 
recommended by Hammes Co. (DiFalta) 

By order of tile Chairman 

''Jflcu;<~<' fl. .t!aude.r 

Wayne J. Land1y 
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MINUTES OF THE ST. BERNARD PARISH HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT MEETING HELD 
ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19'h, 2012 at TWO·FORTY FIVE (2:45) P.M. IN ST BERNARD PARISH 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, LOCATED AT 8201 WEST JUDGE PEREZ DRIVE, CHALMETTE, LOUISIANA 

The Hospital Service District mat on Thursday, January 191\ 20121n the St. Bernard Parish 
Council Chambers pursuant to notice given to each member and posted In ~le manner required by law. 

The Chairman, Mr. Wayne Landry, convened the meeting at 2:50p.m. and continued with calling 
the roll. 

There were present: Mr. Wayne Landry (Chairman), Mr. George Cavignac and. 

There were absent: Mr. Jim DiFalla and Mr. Al\(lrm·1 Serw1lch 

Also present were: Phil Wendling of Hammes Co and Tim Burl.e, of FMOL, and Patty Juslioo of 
St. Bernard Hospllal. 

#1 

Mr. Landry delivered the Invocation. 

Mr. Gray led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Agenoa Item #1 

On Motion of Mr. Gray secondoo by Mr. Cavlgna:;, it was moved to approve :he minutes of the 12·7-11, 12-
15-11 & 12-30·11 HSD Meetings. 

The above and foregoing having bean submitted to a vote, the vola thereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: Cavlgna~, Gray 

NAYS: None 

ABSEriT: DIFalfa, Sercovlch 

The Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his vote as YEA. 

And the mellon was declared adopted on this, the 19'" day of January, 2012. 

-1·-
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#2 

Agenda II em #2 

On Motion of Mr. Cavignac, seconded hy Mr. Gray it was rr<,•d to adopt the following Resolullon: 

HSD RESOLUTION 01-12 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CHf\IRMAN OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSI:JNERS OF 
THE HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF ST. 3ERNARD, STATE OF LOUISIANA, OR 
HIS WRITIEN DESIGNEE, UPON RECOMMENDATION AND CERTIFICI1TICN BY THOMAS MERIC, 
DUPLANTIER & MERIC ARCHITECTS, LLC, ARCHITECT OF RECORD, TO APPROVE BRICE 
BUILDING COMPANY'S APPLICATIONS FOR PAYMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW ST. 
BERNARD PARISH MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING IN CHALMETTE, LOUISIANA AND TO DO ALL 
THINGS NECESSARY AND APPROPRIATE TO COORDINATE AND SUBM:T SAID PAYMENT 
APPLICATIONS TO THE STATE OF LOUISIANA, DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, OFFICE OF 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DISASTER RECOVERY UNIT FOR REIMBURSEMENT AND UPON 
RECEIPT THEREOF PAY BRICE BUILDING COMPANY WITH SAID FUNDS OR ITS OWN 
RESOURCES. 

WHEREAS, the State of louisiana, DMslon of Adminlslration, Office of Community Development, 
Disaster Recovery Unit, Community Development Block Grant PrOiJram ("CDBG") commilled approximately 
Five Million and 00/10Cs ($5,000,000.00) Dollars In grant funds and lhe to construct and equip a medical 
office building at8000 West Judge Perez Drive. Chalmette, LoJislana 70043 (the 'MOB"); and 

WfiEREAS. on October 3, 20111he H~spllal Service District of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of 
Louisial\3 {the "HSD') awarded the contractlo deveklp and construct tho MOB to Brice Building Company 
("Brice"); and 

WHEREAS, tho HSD will utilize the CDBG funds, and ils own resour.:;es, to pay Brice for lis 
approved construction and equipment cosls for the IIDB; and 

WHEREAS, on a monthly basis Brice will submit ce~1iled pay applications to Thomas Merb, 
Duplanlior & Merle Architects, LLC, Architect of Record for the MCB, for Its progress and construction of 
lhe MOB; and 
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WHEI!EAS, Merle will review each appli:nlion for payment irom Brl~e for compliance with the 
construction schedule, plans and specifications for the MOB (the "Requireme~ts"); and 

WHEREAS, assuming Merle's review of the particular payment applicati<ln Indicates Brice 
successfully com,>lied with the Requirements, Merle will certify the work as complete and submit ilve (5) 
certified and stamped copies of the payment application, recommending payment thereon, to the HSD for 
revisw and approval (an "Approved Brl:e Payment Applfcatlon"); and, 

WHEREAS, the HSD, In recognition of CDBG's reimbursement prCQlss and Brice's need to 
receive timely payment for work certified as ccrnp!<Jte by Merle, desires to efficiently review and approve an 
Approved Brice Payment Appllcati<ln and submit the same to CDBG for reimbursement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners of the HSD, doos 
hereby aulhorize its Chairman, or his wrlltan designee, upon rece•pt ol an Approved Brice Payment 
AppllcaUon, from Merle, to accept, review and appro•1e the sar:1e for paymer,t, on the HSD's behalf; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thai tlw Soard of Commissioners of the HSO further authorizes its 
Chairman, or his written designee, to do all things tlecessary and proper to coordinate and submit any 
Approved Brice Payment Application, on behalf of the HSD, to CDGG for reimbursement and otherwise 
authorize the issuance of payments to Brice for Approved Brice Pa]ment Applications upon receipt of 
COBG funds, or from its own resources. 

The above and ioregoing having been suomllted to a vote, the vote thereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: Ca;ignac, Gray 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: DIFatta, Sercov~h 

Tl1e Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his vote as YEA. 

And tho motion was declared adopted on this, the 19" clay of January 19"'· 2012. 

#3 
Agenja Item 1/J 

On Motion of Mr. Cavlgnac, seconded oy Mr. Gray 'twas moved to a<lopt the following Resolution: 

HSD RESOlUTION 02· 12 

A resolution providing for the lncur.1ng of debt and Issuance of Five Million 
Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($5,515,000) ot Taxable Limited 
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Ta~ Bonds, Series 2012A, of tho Hospital Service Dis~lct of the Parish of 
St. Bernard, State of louisiana; prescribing the fonn, terms and cor.dilions 
thereof and providing for the payment thereof; awarding such Bonds to the 
purchasers thereof; and providing for other matters in connection 
there'llith. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to an elect~n held in the Hospllal Service District of the Parish of St 
Bernard, Slate oi louisiana {the "Issuer'), on November 2, 2010, the voters approved the levy and 
collection of eight (8) mills tax (the "Ta~") Oil allla~able pmperty v.ithin the territory of the Issuer for a period 
of ten (10) years for the purpose of constructing, equipping, maintaining and operating hospital facilities for 
1110 Issuer; ard 

WHEREAS, Section 742.2 of Tille 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as 
amended, authorizes the Issuer to borrow money In anticipation of revenues to be realized from special 
taxes to be used only for the purposes for which tho tax was voted; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and In accordar.ce wfth the foregoing, :he Issuer now desires to 
incur debt and Issue Its Ta~able Limited Ta~ Bonds, Sores 2012A in tho principal amount of Fr1e Million 
Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($5,515,000) (the "Bonds") for 1ha purpose of constructing, 
equipping, maintaining and operation hospital facililies In tl1e District and paying t'le costs of issuance 
thereof; and 

WHEREAS, other than the Bonds herein authorked, tlle Issuer will have no outstanding 
obligations as of tl1e date of delivery of the Bo·1ds of any kind or nature payable from or enjoying a lien on 
the Tax herein pledged, EXCEPT the outstanding limited Tax Certificates, Sarles 2011, and the limited 
Ta~ Bonds, Series 2012B, beln• delivery slmultaneousiy with the Bonds (collectively, the "Outstanding 
Panty Bonds"); and 

WHEREAS, under the terms and conditions of the resolutions adopted by the Issuer 011 
June 13, 2011, and January 19, 2012, authorizing the issuance of the Outstanding Panty Bonds (the 
''Outstanding Parity Bond Resolutions''), the Issuer has aulhcrlty to Issue additional bonds on a complete 
parity 1'lith the Outstanding Parity Bond under tl1e terms md conditions provided therein; and 

WHEREAS, the maturities of the Bonds have been arranged so t1at the principal and 
Interest requirements for any calendar year on the Bonds and tl\9 Outstandilg Parity Bonds do not exceed 
75% oftho revenues estimated to be rocei'l<ld bl'lho Issuer from tho Tax In tho year 2012; and 
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WHEREAS, it Is lila das~e of the Issuer to fix U1e details necessary with respect to the 
iS$uance of the Bonds and to provide for the authorization and issuance thereof; and 

WHEREAS, it Is the further desire of the lssuor lo provide for the sale of lite Bonds lo U1e 
Purchaser (herelrafler defined) at lhe price and in the manner herelnafler provided; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by tf'IJ Board of Commissioners of HospHel 
Service Dislnct of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana, that 

SECTION 1) Definitions. As used herein, the folla11ing terms shall have the following 
meanings, unless lhe conlext olherwise requires: 

"Act" means Secbon 742.2 of Title 39 ollhe Louisiana Revised Slalutes of 1950, as 
amended, and other consli1ullonal and stalulory authority. 

"Agreement" mealls the agreemerl to be enler(}'J lnlo beiWeen the Issuer and the Paying 
Agent pursuant to lhis Resolulion. 

"Bond" means ally bond of lhe Issuer authodzed to be Issued lr; Uris Resolution, whelher 
inlllally delivered or \S$Ued In exChange for, upon transfer of, or in lieu of any bond previous~ Issued. 

"Bonds" means lha Issuer's Taxable llmlled Tax Bonds, Series 2012A, authorl~e<l by this 
Resolution, In the lola\ aggregate principal amount of F1ve Million Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($5,515,QOO). 

"Bond Register" means the records kept by tho Paying Agent ails principal corporate 
office In which registration of the Bonds and lrnnsfsrs of the Bonds shall be made as provide<! herein. 

"Executive Officers" means lha Chairman and Recording Secretary of lhe Governing 
Authority. 

"Fiscal Year" means the one-year ao::ounling period beginning January 1 and ending 
December 31 of each year, or such other accounling period as may be designated by lhe Govornlng 
Aulhority as lhe fiscal year ol the Issuer. 

"Governing Authority" means the Soard of Commissioners of Hospital Service Distr~l of 
the Parish of St. Bernard, Slate of Louisiana. 

"Goverrunent Securities" means dlrecl obligations of, or obllgallons the prtnctpal of and 
lnteresl on which aro uncondilionally guBranload by lha Unilcd States of America, which are non-callable 
prior to their natu.ity, may be United Slales Treasury cbllgatiot1S scch as the Slate and Local Government 
Series end may be in book-snlry form. 

"Interest Payment Dates" means March 1 and September 1 of each year, commencing 
March 1, 2013. 
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"Issuer" means Hospital Sewice Dislrict of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana. 

"Outstanding" when used with respect to lhe Bonds means, as of the elate of 
determination, any Bond theretofore issued and detlverej \tnder this Resolution, except: 

1. Any Bond t11eretofore canceled by the Paylfll Agent or deliverej to the Paying Agent 
lor cancellation; 

2. Bonds for which payment or redemption sufficient funjs or government securilies, or 
bolh, have bee.1 t11eretofore deposited In trust lor tile owners of such Bonds with the 
effect specified In li1is Resolution or by law: 

3. Any Bond In exchange for or in lieu of which anolher Bond has been registered and 
delivered pursuant to this Resclutlcn: and 

4. Any Bond alleged to have been rr~J!IIaled, <iestrored, lost or stolen whi~1 may have 
been ~aid as provided In INs Resolullon or by law. 

"Outstanding Parity Bonds" shall mean tim Issuer's Taxable limited Tax Cerllflcates, 
Serllls 2011, with a final maturity of ~&rch 1, 2015, and Limited Tax Bonds, Sones 2012B, being delivety 
simultaneously with the Bonds, with a final maturity on March 1, 2020. 

"Outstanding Parity Bond Resolutions" shall mean the resolutions adopted by the 
Issuer on June 13, 20'11, and January 19. 2012, authorizing the issuance of lt.e Outstanding Parity Bonds. 

"Owner" when used with respocl to any Bond means lhe Person In whose name such 
Bond Is registered In the Bond Register. 

"Paying Agent" means Regions Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana, untl a successor Paying 
Agent shall have been appointed pursuant !o the applicable prwisions of this Resolution, and lherealler 
"Pa)ing Agent" shall mean such successor Paying Agent 

"Person" means any lrclividual, corporation, parlncrship, )o'nt venture, association, 
)olnt·stock company, trust, unincorporated organization or government or any agency or political 
subdlvlskm U>ereol. 

"Purcl1aser" means Regions Bank, New Orleans, Lou~iana, the original purchaser 
!hereof. 

"Resolution" means U>is resolution authorizing t'le issuance of the Bonds, as II may be 
supplon1ented and amended. 

"Tax" means tho 8 mills which was aulhorized at an elecllon held on November 2, 2010 
(such rate being subject to adjustment from !lire to lime due to reassessment) for lhe purpose of 
consltucting, equipping, malnlalning and opera:ion hospital facilities within the Issuer, to be levied and 
collected annually through tho yoar 2019, 
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SECTION 2) Authorization of Bondss: Maturities. Subject to the approval of the LoJislana 
Stale Bond Commission, and In compliance wlh !he terms and provisions of the Act, the Outstanding Parity 
Bond Resolutions, and other constitution >I and statutory authority, !hera is hereby authorized the Incurring 
of an indebtedness of Five Million Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($5,615,000) fur, on behalf of, 
and In the name oi the Issuer, lor tho purpose of constructing, equipp'ng, maintaining and operating 
hospital facili:les In the Issuer, and paying the costs Incurred n connection with tile issuance of the Bonds; 
ond to raprasent said indebtedness this Governbg Authority does hereby authorize the Issuance of its 
Taxable Limited Tax Bonds, Series 2012A, In the prinoipal amount of Five Mlrton Five Hundred Flfle€n 
Thousand Dollars ($5,515,000). The Bonds sha! be In full)' registered form, shalt be dated the date of 
delivery thoroof, shall be issued in denominations corresponding to the principal amount of each maturity 
(one Bond par malura)·), and shalt be numbered from R-1 upward. The Bonds sl1alt bear Interest from U1e 
date thereof or from the most recent Interest Payment Date to whf:h inlerast has been paid or duly 
provided for, payable on each Interest Poyment Date, commoncl~ March 1, 2013, at the following roles of 
Interest per annum and shalt become due and payable and mature serially on March 1 of the years and In 
the amounts, as follows: 
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Bond Year Principal Interest Rate 

Number (March 1) Amount Per Annum 

R·l 2013 $300,000 3.67% 

R·2 2014 470,000 3.67% 

R·3 2015 490,000 3.67% 

R·4 2016 1,545,000 3.67% 

R-5 2017 1,600,000 3.67% 

R·6 2018 1,110,000 3.67% 

The principal of the Bonds upon maturfty shall be payable at the princ~al office ol tho 
Paying Agent, upon prese>tallon and surrender U1ereol, and Interest on lhe Bonds shall be payable by 
check of the Paying Agent mailed by iha PayinJ Agent to the Owner (determined as of the close of 
business on the Record Date} at the ruldress s00\\11 on fhe Bond Register. Each Bond delivered under this 
Resollttion upon transfer of, In exchange for or In lieu of any other Bond shall carry alllhe rights to interest 
accrued and unpaid, and to accme .. v1h~h were carried by such other Bond, and each such Bord shall bear 
interest (as herein set forth) so neither gain nor loss in interest shall result from such transfer, exchange or 
substitullon. 

No Bond shall be enlilled to any right or benefit under lhis Resolution, or be valid or 
obligatory for any purpose, unless there appears on such Bond e certit~ate of reglstrallon, substantially In 
the form provided In this Resolution, execuled by the Paying Agent by manual signature. 

SECTION 3) Redemplion Provisions. The Bonds aro not callable for redemption prior lo 
their stated malur~ies. 

SECTION 4) Regls1ralion and Transfer. The lsruer shall cause the Bond Register to be 
kept by the Paying Agent. The Bonds may be transferred, registered and assigned only on the Bond 
Register, and such reglstrallon shall be altha expense of the Issuer. A Bond may be assigned by the 
execulion of an assignment form on the Bond or by other Instruments of transfer and ass~nmenl accept· 
able to t'le Paying Agent. A new Bond or Bonds will be delivered by the Paying Agent to~~~ last assignee 
(tho new O.vner) In exchange for such transferred and assigned Bonds after receipt of the Bonds lobe 
transferred In proper form. Such new Bond or Bonds shall be In an authonwd denomination of !he same 
maturity and I ko principal. 

SECTION o) Form of Bonds. Ti>J Bonds and tile endorsements to appear thereon shall 
be In substantially the following for111s, respecti,ely to-wit: 
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No.R· __ _ 

[FORM OF BON OJ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISfl OF ST. BERNARD 

TAXABLE LIMITED TAX BOND, SERiES 2012A 

OF 

PrinciP<JI Amounl $ _______ _ 

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF ST. BERNARD, 

STATE OFLOUISJANA 

Bo~ 

Dale 

Maturity 

Dale 

lntemst 

00 

---·-·-·· 2012 Marcl11, ...... .. _% 

The Hospital Sorvice Dislnct of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana (the "Issuer"), 
promises to pay, but solely from the source and as hareinaRer provided, to: 

REGIONS BANK 

NE\V OREANS, LOUISIANA 

or registered assigns, on the Maturity Da:e set for~l above, lho Principal Amount set forth above, together 
with Interest thereon from lhe Bond Date sat forth above cr the most recenllnteresl payment date to which 
lnlemst has been paid or duly provided for, payable on March 1 and Seplemter 1 of each year, commeo> 
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lng March 1, 2013 (eaoh an ''Interest Payment Dale'), ettha Interest Rate per annum set forth above until 
said Principal Amount is paid, The prinolpal of U1is 3ond, upon malurity or redemption, is payable In lawful 
money of the United States of America at the p.1ncipal office of Regions Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana, or 
successor thereto (the "Paying Agent'), upon prosentallon and surrender hereof. Interest on this Bond Is 
payable by check mailed by lhs Paying Agent to the registered owner (detenmined as of :he o:ose of 
bu~ness on the 15111 calendar day of the mont1 next preceding eac:1 Interest Payment Date) at the address 
as shown on the regl>tratio1 books of the Paying Agent 

il1is Bond Is one ol an authortlel Issue aggregating in principal t11e sum of Five Million 
Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Doli<lrs ($5,515,000) of Taxable limited Tax Bonds, Series 2012A, of the 
Issuer (the 'Bonds") all of like ~one< and effect except as to number. denomination, and maturity, said 
Bonds having been issued by lhe Issuer pursuant to a resciutlon adopted by Its governing authmity on 
January 19, 2012 (the "Resolution"), for the purpose of constructing, equipping, maintaining and operating 
hospital facllilios in lha Issuer and paying the costs of Issuance thereof, under tho auU1arlty conlerred by 
Se~;tlon 742.2 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Re\ilsed Statutes of 1950, as amended, and other consUtuUonal 
and statutory authority, 

TI1e Bonds are callaola for redemplion prior to their staled maturlties at any lime, In whole 
or In pari, at tl1e principal amount being redeemed plus accrue; but unpaid Interest to dale. 

ihis Bond and 11e Issue of whl~h it forms a part are Issued on a complete panty with the 
Issuers outstanding Taxable Limited Tax Certiflcatos, Series 2011, with a flnal maturity of MMch 1, 2015, 
and limited lax Bonds, Series 20128, baing delivery simultaneously wilh the Bonds, wflh a final maturity 
on Mard1 1, 2020 (the "Outstanding Parity Bonds"). It Is certified that the Issuer, in ~suing lh~ Bond and 
the issue of which ll forms a part, has wmplled wi•h all the tam1s and condllions set forth in ll1e resolution 
authorizing the issuance of the Outstanding Parity Bonds. 

The Issuer shall causa to be kept allha principal office of tho Paying Agent a register (the 
"Bond Register") In which registration of the Bends and of transfers of the Bonds shall be made as provided 
In the Resolu:ion. This Bond may be ttansferred, registered and assigned only on U1e Bond Register, and 
such registration shall be at the expense of the Issuer. This Bond may be assigned by lha execution ol the 
ass;~nmont form hereon or by other instrument cf transfer and assignment acceptable to the Pa0ng Agent. 

The Bonds, equally with lhe Outstanding Parity Bonds, are secured by an Irrevocable 
pledge an<! dedication of the funds to be derived by lhe Issuer !rom the levy ~md coflecllon of an 8 mills lax 
authorized to be levied through the )<Jar 2019 (the "Tax") on all tho properly subject to taxalio.o within the 
corporate bou11tla"ies ol the Issuer at an eleclion held on No•1en1ber 2, 2010 (such rate b<llng subject to 
adjustment frmn tina to lime due to reassessment). For a more con1p~te statement of lhs Tax revenues 
from wh'ch ar1d condillons llnder wh'ch this Bond Is Issued, reference Is lmeby made to the Resolution. 
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The Issuer, In the Resolullon, has also entered Into certain other covenants and agreements wllh the 
registered oNner of this Bond, including provisions for tho issuanoo ol additional bonds payable from tim 
proceeds of the Tax on a parity with llus Bond, for the terms o'wh:ch reference Is made to the Resolution. 

This Bond shall not be valid o· b<Jcome obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any 
security or benefit under the Resolutkm until the certificate of registration hereon shali have been signed by 
the Paying Agent. 

Ills certilled thatlhls Bond Is auth3rlzed by a1d Issued In conformity with tho requirements 
of the Constitution and statutes of this State. It is furlher certified, recited and declared tllat all acts, 
conditions ard thllgs required to exist, to hapP<Jn and to bo performed precedent to and In the Issuance of 
this Bond and the Issue of which it forms a part to conslitulo the same legal, binding and valid obligations of 
the Issuer have existed, haV<J happened atld hava been performed In due time, form and manner as 
required by law, and that the Indebtedness of the Issuer, i'1Ciudlng t:11s Bond and the Issue of w,1lch it forms 
a parl, does not exceed the limitations prescribed by the Constilutbn and statutes of lha State of Louisiana. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tho Board of Commissioners of Hospital Service Cls~lcl of file 
Parish of St. Barnard, State of Louisiana, acting as the go~ernlng authority of the Issuer, has caused this 
Bond to be executed In Its name by the marual or facsimile slgnatvres of the Council Chairman and 
Recordhg Secretary of Its govoming authority, the Board of Commissioners of Hospital Service District ol 
the Parish of St. Bernard, Stale of Louisiana, and the corporate seal of said governing authority lo be 
Impressed hereon. 

lsi Gretchen H. Smith 

Recording Secretary 

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT OF THE PARISH 
OF ST. BERNARD, STATE OF LOUISIANA 

Is/Wayne J.landrv 

Chairman 

(SEAL) 

* .., • • • • 
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(FORM OF PAYING AGENT'S CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION) 

This Bond Is one of U;e Bonds referred to In the within mentioned Resofullon. 

Regions Bank, 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

DateofRe(Jislratbn: -------- By: 

Authorized Officer 

• 11 i i * t 

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT) 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto ___ _ 

Please Insert Social Secmity 

or other l<:entifylng Number of 
Assgnee 
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the wllhin Bond and all rlgllls thereunder, end 1erel>y irrevocably constitutes and appoints-----

atlornal' or a;Jentlo lransfer the within Bond on the bcoks kept for registrn!lon 111ereof, with full power of 
subslllutlon In the premises. 

Dated: _____ _ 

NOTICE: The signature to this assignment must correspo,1d wllh 
the name as II appears upon lho face of the wllh'n Bond in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or any cha~e 
whatever. 

~ ~ ~ ' ~ 

SECTION 6) E•ecution of Bonds. The Bonds shall be signed by the Execullve OffiCers 
for, on behalf of, In the name of and undec the Coiporate seal of lhe Issuer, whlc·r signature and corporate 
seal may be either manual or facslmte. 

SECTION 7) Pledge ~rd Ded~ation of Revenues. Pursuant to lhe .~ct, the Bonds, 
equally with the Outstanding Parity Oonds, shall be secured by and payable from an lrrov001ble pledge and 
dedication of the nvalls or •nx:eeds of the Tax, This Governlrg Authority does herebyol>llgato Itself and its 
successors lr. offi:e to Impose and c<JIIecllhe ~ax annually through the year 2019, so long as the Bonds 
and the Outstand'ng Parity Bond are outstanding, as provided In the proposition authorizing the Tax, and 
does horoby Irrevocably ancllrrepaalably dedlca:e, appropriate and pledge the annual income to be derived 
from the assessment, levy and collection of the Tax In each ol Ure years In which the Bonds, or any porllon 
thereof, are outstanding, to the payment of the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds. 

SECTION 8) Sinking Funq. (a) For the payment of the principal of and the interest on tho 
Bonds and lira Outstanding Parity Bonds and arry additional oarily obligations, there has been created a 
special lund known as "Hospital Service District of the Parish of St. Bemard, State of Louisiana, Taxable 
Limited Tax Bonds Senes 201211 Sinking Fund.'' said Sinking Fund Is being maintained v.ilh the ffi9Uiarly 
designated fiscal agent bank of the Issuer. Tho Issuer shall deposit lntl10 Sinking Fund at least one (1) day 
In advance of the date on which each pa1ment o! principal and/or Interest on the Bonds and the 
Outstanding Parit{ Bonds falls due, funds fully sufficle:rt to promptly pay principal of andlor Interest so 
falling due on suc1 date. Said fiscal a;Jenl bank shall make available from the Sinki~ Fund to lire Paying 
Agent !unds !ully suflicienllo pay promptly principal and interest falling due on such date. 
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(b) All moneys deposited with the regularly ctoslanateJ fiscal agent bank or banks of the 
Issuer or the Pa~ng Agent under the terms of !Iris Resolution shall constitute sacred funds for lhe benefit of 
the Owners of lh<l Bonds and the Owners of the Outstanding Parity Bonds, anc shail be secured by said 
fiduciaries at all times to the full extent thereof In the manner :equlred by la'll for the securing of deposits of 
public funds. 

f~) All or any part of the moneys In the Sinking Fund shall, at the written request of the 
Issuer, be Invested In acco:dance with the provisions of the laws of the State of Louisiana. 

SECTION 9) Parity Bonds. The Issuer shall Issue no othor bonds or obligations of any 
kind or natura payable from or enjoying a lien on the revenues of the Tax having prionly over or parity v•llh 
the Bonds, except thai additional obligations may l:oreafler be Issued on a parlly with the Bonds vnd Ure 
Outstanding Parltt Bonds under the folloving conditions: 

(1) The Sands herein authorized or any part !hereof, hcludlng the Interest thereon, 
may be refunded, and so 'ong as thsre is no Increase in debt service payments, due In any 
Fiscal Year on such refcndlng bonds versus 1hat owed on the Bonds, the refunding bonds 
so Issued shall enjoy complete equality of lien with the portion of the Bonds which is not 
refunded, nth ere be any, and the refunding bonds shall cont:nue to enjoy whatever pri01lty 
of lien over subsoquont Issues may have been enjoyed by the Bonds refunjed. 

(2) Additional obligations may be issued on and enjoy a ful' and complete partly with 
the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds wnh respect to lhe Tax, provided that the 
combine<! prtnclpal and Interest requirements for any calendar year on the Bonds, the 
Outstanding Parity Bonds, and the said additional obligations of Indebtedness may not 
exceed 75% of tire revenues estimated to be realized from the levy of the Tax In the year 
In which such addlllonal obligations of lndebtejness are Issued; it being provide<!, 
however, that lim proceeds of wij additional obligations are to be expended only for the 
purposes for which the Tax Is levied. 

(3) Junior and subordinate obligations may be Issued whhout restriction. 

(4) The Issuer must be In full conlpllar£e with all covenants and undertakings in 
connection with the Bonds and the Outsla1dlng Perny Bonds and there must be no 
delinquencies in payments required to be mace in conneolion the'owilh. 

(5) The addit'onal bonds must be payable as to principal on March 1st of each year, 
In which principal falls due, a1d payable as to Interest on March 1 and September 1 of 
each year. 
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SECTION 10) Budqel and Financial Slalemenrs. As long as any of tho Bonds and tile 
Outstanding 0 arily Bonds are outstanding and unpaid In prln:lpal or Interest, the Issuer shall prepare and 
adopt a budget prior to Ure beginning of eacl: Fiscal Year and shall furnish a copy of such budget within 
lhlrty {30) days after its adoption to the PtrrchaS<lr. 

SECTION 11) Applicati<ln of Prc'Ceeds. Tho E>:ecutive Officers are hereby empowered, 
aul~mlzed and directed to do any anj alllhings necessary and Incidental to 0<1rry out all of rho provisions of 
this Resolution, to cause the Bonds to be prepa-ed or printed, to Issue, execute and seallhe Bonds, and lo 
effecl deliver; thereof as herelnafler provided. The procee<ls derived from the solo of the Bonds shall be 
deposlled by !he Issuer wllh lis fiscal agenl bank or banks or !he Paying Agent bank to be use<! only for the 
purpose for which the Bonds are issue<!. 

SECTION 12) Bonds Legal Obllgallons. The Bonds shall constitute a legal, binding and 
valid spooial obligation of the Issuer and shall be the only rapresentallon of the lndebledness as herein 
aulhorize<l and created. 

SECTION 13) Besolylion a Coni rae!. Tne provisions of this Resolution shall constilute a 
contract ber.veen the Issuer, or its SU(X)€)Ssor, and the Owners from lima to limo of tho Bonds and any su~h 
Owner may at law or in equily, by suit, aclion, mandamus or olher proceedings, enforce and compel !he 
performance of all dulles reqtJirad to be performed oy the Governing Authority or the Issuer as a result of 
Issuing the 8o11ds. 

SECTION 14) Amendment lo Rosolullon. No material modification or amendment of Ulls 
Resolulion, or of any Resolution amendatory hereof or suppl<lmental hereto, may be made without the 
consent In writing of the Owners of two-thirds (212) or the atgregate principal amount of the Bonds then 
outstanding; provijed, howe•I<Jr, that no modlfle<1tlon or amendment shall permit a change in the maturity or 
redemption provisiolls of tho Bonds, or a redt>Jiion in !he rate of Interest thereon, or In tho amounl of 1110 
principal obligation !hereof, or aftecling !he obligallon of !he Issuer to pay !he principal of and lhalnleresl on 
!he 8o11js as !he same shall come duo from tho revenues appcopriated, pledged and dedlcaled to the 
payment thereof by this ResoMon, or reduce !he percentage of !he Ownms required to consent to any 
material modification or amendment of this Resolulion, v.it11oullhe consent of the Owners of !he Bonds. 

SECTION 15) Recital qf Bllilularity. This Governing Authority having lnvosligatod !110 
regularity of tM proceedings had in connoclioowlth tho Bonds herein aulhorlzed and having determined 
the same to bo regular, !he Bonds shall contain lila following recilal, to-wit: 

'It is certtnod thai this B:lnd Is aulhorized by and :s lsstted In conformity 
wilh the requiremenls of tho Conslllullon and slalulos of this Slate." 

S~CTION 11>) Effect of Reglslralion. The Issuer, the Psylng Agenl, and any agent of 
either of them may treat the Owner In whose name any Bond is reglsleced as t11e 0\11mr of such Bond for 
!he purpose of receiving payment of the pr'nclpal {and redemption price) of and lnlerest on such Bond and 
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for all o:her pui)JOses whatsoever, and to the extent permitted oy law, neither tho Issuer, the Paying Agent, 
nor any agent of either of !110m shall be affected by notice to the contrar;. 

SECTION 17) Notices to Owners. Wherever U1ls Resolution provides for notice to the 
Owners of ary event, such notice shall be sufficient~ gr<an (unless otherwise herein expressly provided} if 
in writing and mailed, flrst·class postage prepaid, to each Owner at the addrnss of such Owner as it 
appears in the Bond Register. Where lhls Resolution provides fer not;:e in any manner, such notice may 
be waived In writing by the Owner enmled to receive such notice, either berore or afier the event, and such 
waiver shall be the equivalent of such notice. Waivers of notice by 01mers shall be filed wilr the Paying 
Agent a~d the Issuer, but such filing shall not be a condition prooecenlto tho val~lty of any action taken In 
reliance upon such waiver. 

SECTION 18) Cancellation of Bonds. All Bonds surrendered for payment ~~all be prompt
ly canceled by either the Pa~ng Agent or the Issuer. All canceled Bonds held by the Payin.g Agent shall be 
disposed of as directed In 1vrlllng by the Issuer. 

SECTION 19) Mutilated, Destw;~d, Lost or Stolen Bgnds. If (1) any mutilated Bond Is 
surrendered to the Paying Agent, or the Issuer and l11e Paying Agent rrx;eive evidence to their satisfaction 
of the destruction. toss or t'loU of any Bond, and (2) thoro is delivered to ll'o Issuer and the Paying Agent 
such socurlty or Indemnity as may be requirej by them to save each cf them harmless, then, In the 
absence of notice to tho Issuer or the Paying Agent that such Bond has teen acquired by a oona fide 
purchaser, the Issuer shall execute, and upon its request the Paying Agent shall register and deliver, in 
exchange for or in lieu of any such mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen Bond, a 11ew Bond of the same 
maturity and of like tenor, Interest rato and principal amount, bearing a numba not coniemporaneously 
outstanding. In case any such mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Bond has become or Is about to booome 
due and payable, the Issuer In lis discrnllon may,lnslead of Issuing a new Bo.1d, pay such Bond. Upon the 
Issuance of any new Bond under this Section, the Issuer may requ~e the payment by the Owner of a sum 
suffloientlo cover any tax or other govem~1ontal charge that may oo imposed In relation lhereio and any 
other expenses (Including the tees arid expanses of the Paying Agent~ connected therewith. Every new 
Bond Issued pursuant to this Section In lieu of any muWaled, destroyed, lost or stoler1 oond shall constitute 
a replacement of the prior obligation of 1110 Issuer, whether or not the mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen 
Bond shalf be at any time enforceable by anyooe and shalf be enlilied to all the benefits of this Resolution 
equally and ratably with any other 0Jislandlng Bonds. Any additional procedures set forth In the Agree
ment, authorized h this Resolution, shall also be available wllh respect to any rnulilated, destroyed, 'osl or 
stolen Bor\d. The provisions ot this Section are exclusive and shall preclude (to t'le extent lawful) all other 
rights and remedies v.ilh respoolto the replacement and payment of any mulilaled, destroyed, lost or stolen 
Bond. 

SECTION 20) Dlscllnrge ol Resolulion: Defeasanoe, If the Issuer shall pay or cause to be 
paid, or there shall otherwise be paid to the Owner, the principal of and interest on the BorvJs, at the times 
and in the manner stipulated In this Resolution, then the >ledge of the money, securllies, and funds 
pledged undec this Rosoluton and all covar1ants, agreements, and other obligations of 11\e Issuer to the 
Owner shall thereupon cease, terminate, and become void and be discharged and satisfied, and the Paying 
Agent shall pay over or deliver all money held by II under this Resolution to the Issuer. 
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Bonds or Interest Installments for the payment or redemption of which money shall have 
been set aside and shall be held In trus1 (through deposit by the Issuer of funds for such payment or 
otherwise) at the maturity date U1ereof shall be deemed to havo boon paid within lhe meaning and with the 
effect expressed above In this Section If they are dafeased In the manner provided by Chapter 14 of Title 
39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, 

SECTION 21) Successor Paying Agent: Paying Agent Agreement. The lsstJer will at all 
Urnes maintain a Paying Agent meeting the qLallflcatlons hereinafter described for the pertormance or the 
dulles hereurder for the Bonds. Tile designation of the Initial Paying Agent in this Resolulicn is hereby 
confirmed and approved, Tile Issuer reserves the right to appoint a successor Paying Agent by (a) filing 
with tho Person then performing such ft~nclion a certified oopy of an resolution or resolution giving notice of 
the termination of U\e Agreement and appointing a successor and (b) causing notice to be given to the 
Owner. Ever1 Paying Agent appointed hereunder shall at all times be a bank or trust company organized 
and doing business under the laws of the United Stales of America or of any state, authorized under such 
laws to exercise trusl powers, and subject to sujljlrJision or examination by Federal or State authority. The 
Executive Officers are hereby autl\onzed and directed to execute an appropriate Agreement wHh the 
Paying Agent for and on behalf of the Issuer In such form as may be satisfactory to said officers, the signa· 
lures of said officers on such Agreement to be conclusive evidence olthe due exercise of the authority 
granted hereLnder. 

SECTION 22) Disclosure l!nder SEC Ryle '5c2·12. Ills recognized thai the Issuer will 
not be required to comply wilh the continuing disclosure requirements described In the Rule 15c-2-12(b) of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission (17 CFR '240..t5c2·12(o)J, because: 

i) the Bonds are nol being purchased by a broker, <Jeaier or muni~pal seourities 
deabr acting as an und<J~vrlter In a primary offering of municipal securiUes, and 

II) the Bonds are being sold to only one finamial institution (i.e., no more than lhirt~· 
five persons), which (i) has such knowledge and experience In finandal and business matters thai it Is 
capable of evaluating the merits ar.<J risks of the prospective Investment in the Bonds and (li) is not 
purchasing the Bands for more than one ao::ount or with a view to distributing 1ho Bonds. 

SECTION 23) Publication. A C<JPY of this Resolution shall be published immediately in 
one (1) issue of the official joumal of the Issuer. 

SECTION 24) Award of Bonds, 'The Issuer heroby ao:epls lhe otter of 111e P'Jrchaser to 
purchase tho Bonjs; provided, ~owever, that ,,,ch acceptance shall t~ expressly conditioned upon the 
approval of the Issuance of the Bonds by tlle Louisiana Stale Bond Commission, Assuming such approval, 
the Bonds shall be delivered to Ute Purchaser t•pon payment of tho principal amount thereof a1d accrued 
Interest to the date or delivery of Ute Bonds, 
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SECTION 25) Saver?bility: Application of Subse_guently Enacted Laws. In case any cne 
or more of the provisions of this Resolu1ion or of the Bonds shall for any reason be held to be Illegal or 
Invalid, such illegality or invalidity shall not a fleet any other provisions of this Resolution or of the Booos, but 
this Resolution and lhe Bcnds shall be construed and enforced as If such llegaf or Invalid provisions had 
not been contained therein. Any constitutional or statutory provisions e1acted after lhe date of this 
Resolution which validate or make legal an)' provision of the Resolution and/or the Bonds which would not 
other11lse be valid or legal, shall be deemed to apply to this Resolullon and to the Bonds. 

SECTION 26) Section Heooings. The headi1gs of the various seclfons hereof are 
Inserted for convenience of referenoo only and shall not control or affectlhe meaning or construction of any 
of the provisions hereof. 

#4 

SECTION 27} Effecti•ro Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately. 

The above and foregoing having been submlltecl to a vote. tho 1•ote thereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

Cawgn8C, Gray 

None 

DIFatla, Sorcovfch 

The Chairman, Mr. landry, cast his vole as YEA. 

And the Resolutbn was declared adopted on this, the 19'" day of January 19'", 2012. 

Agenda Item #4 

On Motion of Mr. Cavignac, seco,1ded by Mr. Gray It was moved to adopt the follm~ng Resolution: 

HSD RESOlUTION 03-12 

Millon Dollars ($4,000,0Qn) of Limited Tax Bonds, Series 20128, of the 
Hospital Service District of tlle Parish of St. aernard, State of louisiana; 
prescribing the forrn, terms and oondilbns thereof and providing for the 
payment thereof; a'l/ardlng such Bends to lhe purchasers thereof; and 
providing for other matters In connection tnerewith. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to an election held In U1e Hospital Service District of the Parish of 
St. Benwd, Stato of Louisiana (lha "Issuer''), on November 2, 2010, the voters approved tho levy and 
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collection of eight (8) mills tax {ll;o "Tax') on alltaxaole property wilhln the lerrilory of the Issuer for a period 
of ten (10) years for tho purpose of conslre~cting, equipping, maintaining and op~·atl~ hospilal facilities for 
the Issuer; and 

WHEREAS, Section 742.2 of Tille 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statules of 1950, as 
!lmende<l, authorizes lhe Issuer to borrow money In antclpatlon of revenues lo be realized from special 
taxes to be used only for the purposes for whlcl11he tax was voted; and 

WHEREAS, pursuanllo and In accordance wilh lhe foregoing, lhe Issuer now desires to 
incur debt and issue its Limited Tax Bonds, Series 20128 In tho principal amount of Four Million Dollars 
($4,000,000) (the "Bonds') lor lhe jYJrposs of cons:ructlr.~, equipping, malntainhg and operation hospllal 
facilllles In the District and paylntrlhe costs of issuance thereof; ar.d 

WHEREAS, other limn lila Bends herein authorized, the Issuer will have no outstanding 
obligations as of the data of delivery of the Bonds of any kind or nature payable from or enjoying a lien on 
the Tax herein pledged, EXCEPT lim outstanding Limited Tax Certilicales, Sones 2011, and the Taxable 
Limited Tax Bonds, Series 2012A, being slmullaneotrsly delivered with tho Bonds (collectively, the 
"Outstanding Partly Bonds"); and 

WHEREAS, under the terms and condilions of the resolutions adopted by the Issuer on 
Juno 13, 2011. and January 19, 21)12, aut110'izlng the Issuance of the Outstanding Parity Bol\d (the 
"Outstanding Parity Bond Resolutions'), the lss·Jer has authority to issue additional bonds on a complete 
parity with the Outstanding Parity Bond under tl1e terms aNI conditions provljed therein; and 

WHEREAS, the maturities of fi1e Bonds have been arranged so thai the prtnoipal and 
Interest requirements for any calendar year on lhe Bonds and the Cutstandl1g Parity Bonds do not exceed 
75% ofthe revenues estimated lobe received by lhe Issuer ficm lhe Tax In U1e year 2012; and 

WHEREAS, Ills the desire of the Issuer to fix the details necessary with respecllo the 
Issuance of tho Bonds and to provide for the authorization and Issuance thereof; a1d 

WHEREAS, il is lhe further desire of tile Issuer lo pro~do for the sale of the Bonds to the 
Purchaser (hereinafter defined) at lha prioo and h the manner hereinafter provided; 
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NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED by the Board ol Commissioners of Hospital 
Service Dlslrk:l of the Parish of St. Bernard, Stale of louisiana, that: 

SECTION 28) Definilions, l•s used herein, the following terms shall have lila follown1g 
meanings, unless the context ott.efWise requires: 

"1\ct" means Secbon 742.2 of ntle 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as 
amended, and other conslilullonal and statutory authority. 

"Agreement" means fne agreement to be enler~>:l into behveen the Issuer and tho Paying 
Agent pursllanllo this Resolution. 

"Bond" moans any bond of the Issuer aulll<lrlzed to be Issued by lhls Resolutkm, v•helher 
initially delivered or issued in exchange for, upon transfer of, or In lieu of any bond previously issued. 

"Bonds" means the Issuer's Limited Tax Bonds, Series 2C12B, authorized by this 
Resolution, In the total aggregate principal amount of Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000). 

"Bond Register" means the records kepi by the Paying Agent al Is principal coiporale 
offlce In which registration oflhe Bonds and tralSfers of lila Bonds shall be made as provided herein. 

''Executive Officers" means lhe Chairman and Recording Secretary of the Governing 
Authority, 

"Fiscal Yoar" moans tho one-year accounllng period bogrming January 1 and ending 
December 31 of each year, or such other accounting period as may be designated by the Governing 
Authority as the fiscal year ollhe Issuer. 
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"Governing Aulhorily" means lhe Board of Commissioners of Hospital Servl::e Dlslrtct of 
the Parish of Sl. Bemmcl, Stale of Louisiana. 

"Government Sccurilies" means direct oblgations of, or abllgallons the prlrclpal of and 
interest on which are unconditionally guaranteed by the United Slates of America, which are non·callable 
prior to their maturity, may be United Slates Treasury obl~allons such as the State and Local Government 
Series and may be In book·enlty form. 

"lnlem>t Payment Dales" means March 1 and September 1 of each year, commencing 
March 1, 2013. 

"Issuer" means Hospital Service District of the Parish of St. Boward, State of louisiana. 

"Outstanding" when used with respect to the Bonds means, as of lhe date of 
determination, any BorrJ theretofore issued and delivered under lhls Resolution, except: 

1. A1y Bond theretofore canooled by the Paying Agent cr delivered to lila Paying Agent 
for ca1cellation; 

2. Bonds for which payment or redemption sufficient funds or government oocurllles, or 
both, have been theretofore deposited In tlust for the owners of such Bonds with the 
olfocl specified In this Resolu:ion or by law; 

3. A11y Bond 11 exchange for or in lieu of which another Bond has boon registered and 
delivered pursuant to lhls Resolution: and 

4. Any Bond alleged to havs been mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen which may have 
been paid as provided in this Rosolution or by law. 

"Outstanding Parity Bond" shall mean the fsster's Taxable Limited Tax Certificates, 
Series 2011, with a final rraturity of March 1, 2015, ar.<1 tile Taxable Limited Tax Bonds. Sarles 2012A, 
being simultaneously delivered with the Bonds, with a final maturity of March 1, 2020. 
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"Outstanding Parity Bond Resolutions" shall mean the resolution adopted by lhe Issuer 
on June 13, 2011, and January 19, 2012, authorizing Ule issuance of lhe Outstanding Parily Bo.1ds. 

"Owner" when used w11:1 respect to any Bond means the Person in whoso nama such 
Bond is ragistere<l in the Bond Register. 

"Paying Agent" means Regions Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana. until a successor Paying 
Agent shall have been appointed pursuant to the applicable provisions of this Resolution, and thereafter 
'Paying Agent'' shall mean such successor Pa)ing Agent. 

"Person" means any individual, corporation, j>arlnorship, jclnl venture, associallon, 
)oint-stock company, trust, unincorporated organizalkm or government or any agency or ~oiltical 

subdivi\Jlon U1ereof. 

"Purchaser" means Regions Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana, the original purchaser 
thereof. 

"Resolulion" means tills resolution authorizing tim issuance of the Bonds, as it may be 
supplemented and amendad. 

"l'aK" means the 8 mills which was authorized at an election held on November 2, 2010 
{such rate being subject to adjusl<nenl from time to time due to reassessment] lor U1e purpose of 
constructing, equipping, maintaining and operation hospital facilities within tho issuer, to be leviad and 
collected annually through the year 2019. 

SECTION 29) [illjhorizaUon of Bonds; Malurttios. Subject to the approval of Ule Louisiana 
Stale Bond Commission, and in compliance with the terms and prl)'lisions of Ule Act, the Otrtslanding Parity 
Bond Resolulons, and other constitutional and statutory authority, there Is hereby authorized the incurring 
of an indebtedness of Four Mliiioo Dollars ($4,000,000) for, or behalf of, and In the name of the Issuer, for 
the purpose of constructing, eqJipplng, maintaining and o~raUng hospital facilities in the issuer, and 
paying tha costs incurred in connecllon with the issuance of the Bonds; and to represent said injebladnoss 
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this Governing Authority does hereby authorize the issuance of Its limited Tax Bonds, Series 2012B,In the 
primtpal amount of Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000). The Bonds shall be In fully registered form, shall be 
dated the date of delivery thereof, shall be Issued In denominations corresponding to the prtnclpal amount 
of each maturity (one Bond per maturity), and shall be numbered from R-1 ~pwsrd. The Bonds shall bear 
Interest from the data thereof or from the most recent Interest Payment Date i<J wt:lch lnlarool has been 
paid or du~ pro1lded for, payable on each Interest Payment Da:a, commencing March 1, 2018, at the 
follOWing rates of Interest par annum and shall become due and payable and mature serially on March 1 of 
the years and In the amounts, as follows: 

Bond Year Princi,~al Interest Rate 

Number (March H AmQ;Jnt Per Anmrm 

R·1 2018 $ 550,000 3.10% 

R-2 2019 1,690,000 3.10% 

R-3 2020 1,760,000 3.10% 

The principal of U10 Bonds up-on maturity shall be psyab'e at the principal office of the 
Paying Agent, upon presentation and surrender hereof, and Interest on lhs Bonds shall be payable by 
check of the Paying Agent maied by the Paying Agent to the Owner (determined as of t1e close of 
business on the Record Dale) at fhe address S:1own on fho Band Roglstar. Each Bonj delivered under lhls 
Resolulfon upon transfer of, In exchange for or In !leu of any other Band shall carry all the rights to Interest 
accrued and unpaid, and to accrue, which were carried by suc1 other Bond, and each SliGh Bond shall bear 
Interest (as herein set forth) so neither gain nor loss In Interest shall result from such transfer, exchange or 
substitution, 

No Bond shall ba entillsd to any right or oonem under !his Resolution, or be valid or 
obligatOI'J for any purpose, unless there appears ell such Bond a certifbate of registration, substantially in 
the form provided In this Resolution, executed by the Paying Agent by manual signature. 

SECTION 30) Redemption Provisions. Tho Bonds are callablo for redemption if ful!, or In 
part, at any time on or aRer March 1, 2017, at the pri'lclpal amount theroof and r.ccrued interest to the date 
fixed for redemption. 
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SECTION 31) Regls)ratlon an~ '(raosler. The Issuer shall cause !he Bond Register to be 
kept by the Paying Agent Tire Bonds may be transferred, registered and assigned only on the Bond 
Register, and such regis~alion shall be at the expense of the Issuer. A Bond may be assigned by the 
execution of an assignment form on I he Bond or by other instruments of transfer and assignment accept
able to the Paying Agent A new Bond or B01'Kis will be delivered by the Paying Agent to the last assignee 
{the new Cflomer) In exchange for such transferej and assigned Bonds after receipt of the Bonds to be 
transferred In proper form. Such 0~11 Bond o: Bonds shall be In an authorized denomination of Ure same 
maturity and like principal. 

SECTION 32) Form of Bonds. The Bonds and the endorsements to appear therecn shall 
be In substantially the following forms, respoollveiy to·wil: 
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No. R· __ _ 

[FORM OF BOND) 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF lOUISIANA 

PARISH OF ST. BERNARD 

LIMITED TM BOND, SERIES 20128 

OF 

Pri1cipal Amount $__ ___ _ 

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF ST. BERNARD, 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

Bond 

Date 

Maturity 

Date 

lnteres: 

&Jill 

____ ,2012 March1, __ _ __ % 

The Hospllal Service District of the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana (the "lssuef'), 
promises to pay, but solely from the source and as hereinafter provided, to: 

REGIONS BliNK 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

or registered assigns, en the Maturity Dale set forth above, the Principal Amount set forth above, togelher 
with interest thereon frcm lhe Bond Date sot forth above or Um most recent interest payment date to which 
Interest has been paid or duly provided for, payable on March 1 and September 1 of each year, commenc-
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ing March 1, 2013 (each an ''Interest Payment :late'), altha lnte·est Rate per a.1num set forth above until 
said Prc1clpal Anl<Junlls paid. The principal of this Bond, upon maturity or redemption, is payable In lawful 
money of tha United States of America at the prlrlcipal office of Regions Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana, or 
successor thereto (the "Paying Agent'), upon presenta:lon and surrender hereof. Interest en this Bond Is 
payable by check mailed by the Paying Agent Ia tho registered owner (determined as of the close of 
business on the 15th calendar day of tl1e month next preceding each Interest Payment Data) at the address 
as shown on the registration bool<s of lhe Paying Ag<Jnl. 

This Bond Is one of an <rJthorizej issue aggregating in pclnclpal tho sum of Four Million 
Dollars ($4,00omo) of limited Tax Bonds, Series 20128, of the Issuer (the "Bonds') all of li~e tenor and 
effect except as to number, denomination, and maturity, said Bends having been Issued by lhe Issuer 
pursuant to a re&Jiution adoptee by its governing atrthorily on January 19, 2012 (the "Resolution"), for the 
purpose of C<Jnstnrcl!ng, equipping, maintaining and operating hospllallacllities In lha Issuer and paying the 
costs of issuance thereof, under the authority conferred by Section 742.2 of Tille 39 of the Louisiana 
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, and other consU!ullonal and statutory authority. 

lhe Bonds are callable for redempllon prior to their staled maturities at any limo, In whole 
or In part, at the principal a moun: bebg redeemed pius accrued but unpaid Interest to date. 

This Bond and the issue of v•h ch il forms a part are issued on a complete parity with the 
Issuer's outstandllg Taxable Limited Tax Certifcates, Series 2011, with a final maturity of March 1. 2015, 
and the Taxable Limited Tax Bonds, Series 2012A, being simultaneously delivered with the Bonds, with a 
final maturity of March 1, 2020 (the ''Outstanjlng Parlti Bonds"). It Is certified that the Issuer, In Issuing 
this Bond and the Issue of which it forms a pat has complied wiUl all U1e terms and conditions set forth in 
the resolution authorizing tho Issuance olthe Outstanding Parity Bonds. 

Tho Issuer shall cause to be kept at ll1e principal office of the Paying Agent a register (tho 
"BorKI Reglste!'} In which registrallon of the Bonds and of transfers of tr<J Bonds shall be made as provided 
in the ResoiLrlion. This Bood may be transferred, registered and assigned o~ly on the Bond Register, and 
such registration shall be at the expanse of the lssJer. This Bond may be assigned by the execution of the 
assignment form hereon or by other Instrument of transfer and assignment acceptable to !he Paying Agent. 

The Bonds, equally with the Outstanding Parity Bonds, are secured by an irrevocable 
pledge and dedication ol!lw funds to be doriV(Jd by the Issuer f1om the levy and oollecllon of an B rrllls tax 
authorized to be levied through the year 2019 (the "Tax'') on all t1e property subject to taxation within the 
corporate boundaries of tl1e Issuer at an election held on November 2, 2010 (such rate beln" subject to 
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adjustment from lime to lime due to reassessment). For a more complete statement of the Tax revenues 
from which and condit'ons under which this Bond is issued, reference is hereby made to the Resolution. 
The Issuer, In ti'<l Resolution, has also entered Into certain other covenanlll and agreements v.ith U1e 
registered owner of this Bond, including pro'lisions for the issuanoo ol additional b<Jnds payable from the 
proceeds of t1e Tax on a parllywllh this Bond, for tho terms olwh'ch reference is made to the Resolution. 

This Bond shall not be valid or become obigalory for any purpose or be entitled to any 
security or benefit under the Resolution until tho cenificate of registration hereon shall have been signed by 
the Paying Agent. 

It Is cMilied that this Bond is authorized by a1d Issued In conformity with tho roqulremonts 
of the Constitution and statutes of this State. It is further certified, recited and declared t1at all acls, 
conditions and things required to e~lst, to happen and to be perf<:>:med precedent to and In the lssuanw ol 
this Bond and tll91ssue of which it forms a part to ccnstlluta 11·~ same legal, binding at1d valid cbligations of 
the Issuer have e~lsted, have happened and have been performed In due lime, form and manner as 
required by law, and thnt tho Indebtedness of the Issuer, inclu<llng this Bond and the Issue of wi1ich It forms 
a part, does rot exceed the limitations prescribed by the Constitution anj statJias of the State of Louisiana. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tho Board of Commissioners of Hospital Service District of Ute 
Par~h of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of the Issuer, has caused this 
Bond to bo exewted In lis narto by the manual or facsimile signatures of tho Council Chairman and 
Reoording Secretary of its governing authority, the Board of Commissioners of Hospital Service District of 
the Parish of St. Bernard, State of Louisiana, and the corporate seal of said governing auUtorlly to be 
impremd hereon. 

lsi facsimile 

Reoording Secrolary 

HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT OF THE PARISH 
OF ST. BERNARD, STATE OF LOUISIANA 

Is/ facsimile 

Clmlrman 

(SEAL) 

.. " t • * • 
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(FORM OF PAYING AGENT'S CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION) 

This Bond is one o!lhe Bonds referred to in the wilhin mantiomxl Resolullon. 

Regions Bani, 

New Or~ans, LOtliSiana 

Date of Registration: _______ _ By: 

Authorized Officer 

.~ ... ~*· 

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT) 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns ano transfers unto ____ _ 

Please Insert Social Security 

or other Identifying Number of 
Assignee 
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the within Bon<J md all rights thereunder, and horoby irre\~cablyconstilules and appoints-----

atlcrnay or agent to ~ansfer the within Bond on t'le books kept for r&alstration thereof, with full power of 
substitution In the premises. 

Dated: ------

NOTICE: The signature to this assignment must correspond with 
the nmne as It appears upon ~le fa.:e oi the within Bond In every 
parllcul<tr, without alteration or enlargement or any change 
whato\'er. 

l • ~ i" * 

SECTION 33) Exec\tti<ln or Bonds. The Bonds shall be signed by U1e Executive Officers 
for, on behalf of, In the name of and under the corporate seal of the Issuer, which signature ar.d corporate 
seal may be either manual or facsimile. 

SECTION 34) Pledge and Dedication or Revenues. Pursuant to the Act, tile Bonds, 
equally with tho Outstanding Parity Bonds, shall be secured by and payable from an iiTevocable pledge and 
ded~ation of the avails or proceeds of the Tax. This Governlog Authority does hereby obligate !self and its 
successors In ofOce to Impose and collect lila Tax annually through the yeac 2019, so long as the Bonds 
and the Outstanding Parity Bone are outs:andirg, as provided In the proposition aut1orlzlng tho Tax, and 
does hereby Irrevocably and lrrepealably dedicate, appropriate and pledge the annuallncoma to be derived 
from tho assossmant, levy and collection of the Tax In each of the years In which the Bonds, or any portion 
thereof, are outstanding, to the payment of the Bonds an(llhe Outstanding Parity Bonds. 

SECTION 35) Sinking Fund. (a) For tile payment of the principal of and the Interest on 
the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds and any additional parity obligations, there has been created 
a special fund known as "Hospital Sotvico District of tho Parish of St. Bernard, Slate of Louisiana, Taxable 
Llmiied Tax Bonds Series 2012B Sln~ng Fund,' said Sinking Fund is being maintained with tho re<Jularly 
designated fiscal agent bank of the Issuer. The Issuer shall deposit in the Sinking Fund at least one (1) day 
In advance of the date on which each payment of principal and/or interest on the Bonds and tho 
Outstanding Parity Bonds falls due, funds fully sufficient to promptly pay principal of and/or Interest so 
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falling due on such dale. Said fiscal agent bank shall make available from the Sinking Fund to the Paying 
Agent funds fully sufficient to pay promp~y principal and interest falling due on such dale. 

(b) All moneys deposited \~lh lhe regularly designated fisoal agent bank or banks of the 
Issuer or the Paying Agent under the terms of :his Resoluilon shall constitute sacred funds lor the benefit of 
the Owners of the Bonds and tlw Owners of :he Outstanding Partly Bonds, and shall be seclrred by said 
fiduclaras at all limes to the full extent thereof In the manner required by law for the securing ot deposits of 
public funds. 

(c) All or any part of the mor.eys In the Sinking Fund shall. a! the written request of the 
Issuer, be lnll!lsled in acaordanaewlth the provisions of the l<wrs olfhe Stale of Louisiana. 

SECTION 36) Parity Bonds. Tho lssu·3r shalllsmro no other bonds or obl~allons of any 
kind or mture payable from or enjoying a lien on the revenues of the Tax ha•Ang prtcrily over or parity with 
the Bonds, except that additional obligations may hereafter ce Issued on a parity wNh the Bonds and the 
Oulslandlng Parity Bonds under the foilowklg cond,tions: 

(1) The Bonds heroin authoriled or any pari Utereol, Including tho inlorost thereon, 
may be refJrtded, and so kmg as there Is no Increase In debt service payments, due in any 
Fiscal Year on such refunding bonds versus that owed on the Bonds. the refunding bonds 
so issued shall enjoy complete equality of lien with the port:on of the Bonds which Is not 
refunded, i' lltere be any, and the refunding bonds shall continue to enjoy whatever priority 
of lien over subsequent issues r:1ay have been enjO)Ild by the Bonds refunded. 

(2) Additional obi gallons may be Issued on and enjoy a full and complete parity with 
tho Bonds and tho Outstanding Parity Bonds wllh respect to tho Tax, provided that tho 
combined principal and Interest requlrer:1ents for any calendar year on the Bonds, the 
Outstanding Parity Bonds, and tho salj mlcillonal obligations of indoblednoss may not 
exceed 75% of the re'lenues estimated to be realized from Ina levy of the Tax in tho year 
In which sUGh additional obligallcns or Indebtedness are Issued; It being provided, 
hry.vever, that tha proceeds of said additional obligations are to be expended only for the 
purposes for which the Tax Is levied. 

(3) Junior a1d subordlnatoobllgallons may be Issued without restriction. 
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(4) The Issuer must be In fu:t compliance wllh all covenants and undertakings In 
connection with the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds a11d there must be no 
delinquencies In payments required to oo made In connecti~n therewith. 

{5) The additional bonds must be payable as to principal on March 1st of each year, 
In which principal falls due and payable as to interest on March 1 and September 1 of each 
year. 

SECTION 37) !lmjget and Fnm1clal Statements. As long as any of the Bonds and lhe 
Outstanding Parity Bor.ds are outstanding and unpaid in principal or Interest, the lss.1er shall prepare and 
adopt a budget prior to lhe bfl9l,nlng of each Fiscal Year and shall furnish a copy of such budget within 
thirty (30) da)~ after Its adopllon to the Purchaser. 

SECTION 38) Arplicalion of Proceeds. The Executive Officers are hereby empowered, 
authorized and directed to do any and all things necessary and Incidental to cany out all of the provlsklns of 
lilts Resolution, to cause the Bonds to be preparod or printed, to Issue, execute and seal the Bonds, and to 
effect delivery U1ereof as hereinafter provided. Tho proceeds derived from tho sale of the Bonds shell be 
deposited by the Issuer with Its fiscal agent bank or banks or the Paying Agent bank to be used only for the 
purpose for \Wllch lhe Bonds are issued. 

SECTION 39) Bonds Legal Obllqa\jqns. The Bonds shall constilute a legal, binding and 
valid special obligation oi tile Issuer and shall be t11e only representation of the Indebtedness as herein 
authorized and created. 

SECTION 40) Resolulioo a Conlrad. The pro•Aslons of this Resolution shall constitute a 
contract between the Issuer, or lis successor, and tl\e Owners frorn lime to lime of the Bonos and any such 
Owner may at law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceejings, anlorce and compel tho 
pertormanoo of all duties required to be partor'!lod by tho Goveming Authority or the Issuer as a result of 
issu~g the Bends. 

SECTION 41) Amendment to Resolution. No malmiol rnodi'icollon or amendment of this 
Resolution, or of any Resolution amendatory hereof or supplemental hereto, rr.ay be made without the 
consent in writing of the Owners of two-thirds (213) of the aggregate principal amount of lhe 3onds then 
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outstanding; pro•Med, hol'lever, that no m3dlfi:atlon or amendment shall permit a change In the maturity or 
redemption provisions of the Bo.1ds, or a reduction In tho rate of Interest thereon, or in the amount of the 
principal obligation thereof, or affecting the obligation of the Issuer to pay too principal of and tha Interest on 
the Bonds as the same sl1all come due from lhe revenues appropriated, pledged and dool~ated to the 
payment thereof by this Rosolulion, or reduce the percentage of the Owners required to conoont to any 
material modification or amendment ot U1ls ResolutiOn, without the consent oflhe Owners of the Bonds. 

SECTION 42) Recital of Reguladty. This Go~emlng AuU1orlty having investigated U1e 
regularity of the proceedings fwj In connection with the Bonds herein aul'rorized and having determined 
the same to be re•ular,the Bonds shall contain ;he following recital, to·wlt: 

"It Is certified that this Bond is authorized by and Is Issued In conformity 
with the requirements of the Constitution and statutes ol this Slate." 

SECTION 43) Effect of Registration. The lssuoc, the Paying Agent, and any agent of 
either of them may treat the Owner in whose name any Bond Is registered as the Owner of such Bond for 
the purpose of receiving pa)ment ot the principal (and redemptloe price) of and interest on such Bond and 
for all other purposes whatsoever, and to the extent permiffed by lllw, neither the Issuer, the Paying Agent, 
nor any 119ant of either of them shall be affected by notice to the contrary, 

SECTION 44) Notices to Owners. Wherever this Resolut on provides for notice to the 
Owners or any event, such notice shall ba sufliciently given (Lnless otherwise herein expressly provided) if 
In writing and mailed, first-class postage prepaid, to e:;ch Owner at the address of such Owner as It 
appears In the Bend Register. Where this Resolution provides ICf notice In any manner, such notice may 
be waived In writing by the Owner en1illed to receive such notice, e~her before or after the event. and such 
waiver shall be tr.e equivalent of such notice. Waivers of notice by Owners shall be filed wllh the Paying 
Agent and the Issuer, but such filing shal> not be a condflion precedent to lhe ~alijity of any action la!en in 
reliance upon such waiver. 

SECTION 4B) Canoellatlcn of Bonds. All Bonds surrendered for payment shall be prompt· 
ly canwled b)' either the P<1ying Agent or the Issuer. All canceled Bonds held by lhe Paying A~nt shall be 
disposed of as directed In writing by the Issuer. 

SECTION 46} Mutilated, Do§lroyad, lo'll..or Stolon Bonds. If (1) any muUialod Bond is 
surrendered to the Pay;ng Agent, or lhe Issuer and the Paying Agent receive evidence to their satisfaction 
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of the deslruclion, loss or U1eft of any Bard, ~nd (2)there is delivered to V1e Issuer and the Paying Agent 
such security or indemnity as may be requiroo t!y them to save each of lhe:n harmless, then, In the 
absence of nolice to lhe Issuer or the Paying Agent that such Bond has been acquired by a bona fije 
purchaser, the Issuer shall execute, and upon Its request the Paying Agent shall register anj deliver, in 
exchange for or In !au of any such mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen Bond, a now Bond of the same 
maturity and of like tenor, interest rate and principal amount, bearing a number not contemporaneously 
outstanding. In case any such mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Bond has become or is aboutto become 
due and payable, the Issuer In Its dls~rellon may, Instead oflssulng a new Bood, pay such Bond. Upon the 
Issuance ol any new Bond under this Seolion, the Issuer may requ:re the payme.1t by the Owner of a sum 
sufficient to cover any tax or ether g<Jvemmental charge that may be Imposed In relation thereto and any 
other expenses (including the foos and expenses of the Pa~ng Agent) ccmected therewith. Every new 
Bon; issued pursuant to this Section in lieu ol any mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen bond shall conslilute 
a replacemert of the pilar obligation of the Issuer, whether cr net the muUiated, destroyed, lost or stolen 
Bond shall be at any limo enforceable by anyone and shall be en:illad to all :he benefits of lhls Resolution 
equally and ratably with any other Outstanding Bonds. Any additional proceduras rot forth in the Agroo
menl, authorized In this Resolution, shall also be available wm1 respect to any mutilated, destroyed, lost or 
stolen Bond. The provisions of this Section are e~clusi;~ and shall predude (to the axlantlawlul) all other 
rights and reme<lies with respect to the replaearrenl and payment ol any mulllated, destroyed, lost or stolen 
Bond. 

SECTION 47) Discharge of Resoillllon: Defeasance. If the Issuer shall payor cause to be 
paid, or there shall olherwiS<l be paid to the Owner, the principal of and Interest on II>S Bonds, altha times 
and In the manner stipulated In thls Resolution, then the pledge of the money, securnies, and funds 
pledged under this Resolution aod all eovenaots, a:~reofllonls, and other obllgallons of the Issuer to the 
Owner slwlllheroupon caasa,termlnate, and bacome void and be discharged and satisfied, and the Paying 
Agent shall pay over or deliver all money held by It under lllis Resolution to the Issuer. 

Bonds or interest i11stallments for the payment or redemption of which money· shall have 
been set aside and shall be he:d in trust (through deposit by the Issuer of funds for such payment or 
otherwise) at :110 maturity dale thereof shall be deemed to have been paid wilhln the meaning and with the 
effect expressed alxlve In this Section If they are defeased In the manner provided by Chapter 14 of Tille 
39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1900, as amended. 

SECTION 48) Successor Paying Agent: Paying Agent Ameemenj. The Issuer will at all 
times maintain a Paying Agent meetl11iJ the qualifications hereinafter described for the performance of tho 
duties hereunder for the Sands. Tho dosgnallon olthe initial Pn)'ing Agent in this Resolulioo is hereby 
confirmed and approved. The Issuer reserves the nghtto appoint a successor Paying Agent by (a) fling 
with the Person then performing such function a eertllied copy of an resolution or resolution giving notice of 
the termination of the Agre<Jment and appoinlir.g a suooessor and (b) causng nollce to be given to the 
Owner. Every Paying Agent appointed horeundor shall al all limes be a bank or trust company organized 
and doing business under tho lows of the United Slates of Amerk:a or of any state, authorized under such 
lffNS to exercise trJst powers, and subject to suparvislon or examination by Federal or Slate authority. The 
Executive Ollicers are hereby authorized and directed io execute ar1 appropnato Agreement wi:h the 
Paying Agent for and on lxlhalf of 11>3 Issuer in such lorm as n1ay be satisfactory to said ofncers, Um signa· 
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lures of said officers on such Agreement to be conclusive evidence of the due exercise of the authority 
granted hereunder. 

SECTION 49) Arbitrage. The Issuer covenants and agroos that, to the extent pennitbld 
by tho Jaws of the St,;to of Louisiana, It wj/ comply with the r<Jqu/·ements of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986 ar.d any amen<lmont thereto (U1o "Code") In order to establish, maintain and preserve the exclusion 
from "gross Income" of interest on the Bend urder the Code. The Issuer further covenants and agrees lhat 
it will not take any acticn, fall to take my action, or pemtlt any action wilhln its control to be taken, or permit 
at any lime or times any of tile p'<Jceeds of tile Bond or any other funds of the Issuer to be used directly or 
Indirectly In any mannN, Ills effect of wh~h would be to cause the Bond to be an "arbitrage bond" or would 
result In the Inclusion of lha Interest on the Bond in gross income under the Code, l"'luding, without 
limitation, (i) the failure to comply with the imllation on lnveslment of Bond proceeds or {II) lhe failure to pay 
any required mbflle of arbitrage earnings to the United States of America or (Iii) the use of the procE<Jds of 
the Bond In a manner which wou'd cause the Bond to be a 'prlvate actMty bond". 

I SECTION 50) Designation as "Qualified Tax-Exempt Obi/gallon", T/1e Bond Is designated 
as a "qualified tax-exernpt obligation' within the meaning of Section 265(b){3) of the Code. In making this 
deslgnallon, toe Issuer finds and determines that: 

(a) the Bond is nola "private activity bond" within the meaning of lhe Code; and 

(b) tho reasonably anllclpated amount cl tax-exempt obligations which will bs Issued by 
the I~ suer and ali subordinate entities In calendar year 2012 does not exceed $10,000,000. 

The Executive Olficers aee hereby empowered, authorized and directed to take any 

and all action a no to execute and deliver any lnsL·ument. document or certificate necessary to effectuate 
the purt>oses of this Section. 
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SECTION o 1) Qis<;lost<e Under SEC Rule 15c2-12. It Is recognized that If'<! Issuer will 
not be required to comply with the corltlr.uing discklsure requirements descrtoad In the Rule 15c-2-12(b) of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission (17 CFR '240.15c2-12(b)), because: 

I) the Bonds are not ootng purchawo by a bro.ler, dealer or municipal sacunttes 
dealer acting as en unde~'lliler in a primary olfo·ing of municipal securit.,s, and 

li) the Bonds are being sold to only one financial Institution (I e., no more than thirty-
five persons), which (il has such knowledge and experience in financial and business matters that It Is 
capable of evaluating the merits and nsks of the prospective :rwastment In the Bonds and (il) Is not 
purchasing the Bonds for more than one account or with a view to distributing the Bonds. 

SECTION 52) Pubfication. A copy of this Resolution shall be published Immediately In 
one (1) issue of the official jaumal of the Issuer. 

SECTION 53) Award of Bonds. The Issuer hereby accepts the offer of the Purchaser to 
purchase U\e Bonds; provl~ed, however, that such acceptance shall be expressly conditioned upon the 
approval of the Issuance of the Bonds by the Louisiana State Bond Commission. Assuming such approval, 
the Bonds shall be delivered to the Purchaser upon payment of the principal a!TI()unt thereof and accrued 
Interest to the date of delivery of the Bonds. 

SECTION 54) Severability; Apollca!ion of Subsequently Enacted laws. In case any one 
or more of the provisions of this Resolution or of the Bonds sheil for any reason be held to be Illegal or 
invalid, such i legality or inva!ldlty shall not affect any otlw provisions of tills Resolution or oflhe Bonds, but 
this Resolution and the Bonds shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal or invalid previsions had 
not been contained therein. Any conslitulional or statutor; pro•;isicns enacted after the date of this 
Resolution which validate or make .legal any provision of the Resolulion and/or the Bonds which would not 
otherwise be valid or legal, shall be deemed to apply to this Resolution and to tho Bonds. 

SECTION 55) Section Headings. The headings of the various sections hereof are 
Inserted for convenience of reference only and she' I not control or a'fect the meaning or construction of any 
of the provisions hereof. 

SECTION 58) Effecliw Date. This Resolution shall become effective lmmcdlaloty. 

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a vote, tho vote thereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: Gavignac, Gray 

NAYS: None 

-----~"----"-~""" --] C¢rnnu:mt (OMW2]: 
ch~nse ~ho rolfi>'II~Sihhe ISlli<.: lU.Y..I::ltll to tho 
S£CC~nlli1ulng Dlrobsura flu:Cs, s~e 
\VIfqreom'J.:~t~tfii·\O:h-;!IHr\ f<;>f llfJ;:JQj)!'i~·ij 

!4nllUJitU 
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ABSENT: DiFalla, Sercovich 

lhe Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast hts vote as YEA. 

And the motion was declared adopted on this. the 19'" day of January, 2012. 

#5 
Agenda llem 115 

On Motl~n of Mr. Gray, seconded by w~. it was moved to adopt the iollo'Ning Resolution: 

HSO RESOLUTION 04-12 

BE IT RESO.VED, tnalthe St. Bomord Pariah Hospl~11 Service O.slricl hereby aulhori;oos Tim P. Burke, St. 
Bernard Parish Hospllal CEO and his Ooslgnoo Patly L Justice, St. Bernard Parish Hospila.' CFO to to chock 
signers 'Nilh the fo~owir9 signing privlleges: 

• For checks on aay <l:Coounlsless !han or equal to $10,000 1 tho CEO may nuthorlz:e the 
CFO us the CEO's Designee: 

• Fo~ checks grea!er than$10,000 ort any ar.ccunts, !ha CEO may aulllor!z.e or IJ-.o CFO as 
the CEO's Oasignse wilh the Chalrm.:m or 1ha Chairman's Designee signature; 

• Fo: payroll che:ks on any ae<:ounls, the CEO or CFO as tho CEO's Des~ nee may sign 
m1h the Chairman or the Ghafrmal''s Designe-e signature; 

WHERE AS a!! checks no rrallor the am~unt will require two signatures of auU1ori2i:!d check signors, 

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereupon resulted as follov.s: 

VEAS: Ca;\gnac, Gray 

NAYS: Nooo 

ABSENT: DiFatla, Sarcovich 

The Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his vote as YEA. 

A1d the motion was doolared adopted on !his. the 19'"day of January, 2012. 
#B 

Agenda Item #6 
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On MoUon of Mr. Gray, seconded by Mr. Cavlgnac it was mov<ld to adopt the following Resolullon: 

HSD Resolution 05-12 

BE IT RESOLVED, thatlhe St. Bsrr~rd Parish Hosp:tal Service District hereby authorizes Tim P. Burke, St. Bernard 
Parish H-:>spita! CEO with signing <HJthorlty on oontroclunl armngoments basad en the following policy: 

#7 

• Contra a~ with on an1uol v,11uo lesslhon oreq.al to $10,000 may ba authorized by the SIBornard Parish 
Hospllal CEO: 

• Conlracls wilh an annunl vnlue grealer than $10,000 and less than orequal $25,000 may to authori!Sd by 
the St Burnmd Parish Hospl\ul CEO and the Chairman cr his Designee's slgnatl..riJ. 

• Contracts wllh an annual value greater then $2!i,OOO must De nuU1orlzocl ty Boar<f action anti approval. 

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a vote, the vole thereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

Cavlgna<:, Gra)' 

None 

D!Fatta, Sercovlch 

The Chain~an, Mr. Landry, cast his vote as YEA. 

And the motion was declared adopted on this, the 19"' day of January, 2012. 

Agenda Item #7 

On Motion of Mr. Caviganc, seconded by Mr. Gray, !twas moved to approve Entergy Right of Way 
Instrument for 8000 West Judge Perez Drl~e; Chalmette, LA which will allow a right of way, serv;tude and 
easement for U10 bcation construction, reconstruction, improvements, repairs, operation, inspec:Jon, patrol, 
replacement and maintenance of electnc power and communication facllllles. or the removal the;eof, now 
or In the future 

The above and foregoing ha,.fiJ been submitted to a vote, the vola tl1ereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: C"'lgnac, Gray 

NAYS: Nor.e 

ABSENT: DiFatta, Sercovich 
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The Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his vole as YEA. 

And the mollon was declared adopted on this. the 19'" day of January, 2012. 
#8 

Agenda Item #B 

On Motion of Mr. Gray, seconded by Mr. Cavlgnac, it was mo;~d to discuss ancillary se!Vices for the 
Medical Ollice Building (MOB) and which will be permissible. 

~~. landry asked Mr. Burke if he had prepared a list 

Mr. Burke staled that he had not. 

Mr. Landry made a request Ill at FMOL prepare a suggested list of IIams thattney would recommend to 
exclude from any participant lnlhe MOB being able to provide. 

Without out objection the Item was ciJanged to read: Motion to dlw~ have FMOL recommend 
which ancillary services would be prohlblted/ax~lided for tho Dr's of the Medical Office Building (MOB) to 
provide. aOO-wAIGI!-wm-lle-pe~mlsslble, 

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereupon resulted as fol'ows: 

YEAS: Ca~gnac, Gray 

NAYS: None 

ABSEr~T: DiFalta, Scrcovk:b 

The Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his vote as YEA. 

A1d the motion was declared adopted on this, the 19'" day of January, 2012. 

#9 
Agenda Item 119 

Without objection It was mo•Jed to rallfy the executed CEA and Acto/ Donation for llle CT Scan with St. 
Bernard Health Center, lnc.(Access Health) 

Tile above and foregoing haoJng been submitted to a vote, tho vote U1ereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: Cavlgnac, Gray 
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NAYS: None 

ABSENT: DiFalta, Serco1•lch 

The ChairMan, Mr. Landry, cast his vote as YEA. 

And the motion was declared adopted o1thls, the 19'1' day of January, 2012. 

#10 
Agenda Item 1110 

On Motion of Mr. Cavignac, soconded by Mr. Gray it was movod to appoint Wayne J. Landry to the St 
Bernard Hos"llal Foundation Board. 

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a \'Ole, tlle vote thereupon resulted as fol!ows: 

YEAS: CaV:gnac, Gray 

NAYS: None 

ABSEr~T: DiFalta, Sercovich 

The Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his •tote as YEA. 

And the motion was declared adopted on this, the 19'' day cf January. 2012 
#11 

Agenda Item #11 

Wlth~ut objection Item #11 was removed from t1e agenda. 

m 
Agenda Item 1112 

Without objacllon Hem #12was removed from the agenda. 

#13 
Agenda ltem#13 

On Motion of Mr. Cavignac, seconde<l b)• Mr. Grey II was moved to approve Change Order 1 {CPR ·01): 
Stump Removal In the amount of S2,B76.00 as recommended by Hammes Co. 

The above and for~Jolng having been submitted to a vola, Ule vote t1oroupon resulted as follows: 
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YEAS: Cavlgoac, Gray 

NAYS: Nona 

ABSENT: DiFatla, Sercovich 

Tire Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his vole as YEA. 

And tl1e motion was declaced adopted on this, the 19'' day of January, 2012. 

#14 
Agencla Item #14 

On Motion ol Mr. Cavignac, seconded b)' Mr. Gray II was moved to approve Change Order 2 (CPR -02): 
Additional Slle Paving In the amount of S35,549.99 as recomn-ended by Hammes Co. 

Tho above and foregoing having boon submitted to a vote, the vote thereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: Cavignac, Gray 

NAYS: None 

ABSEr~T: DiFatta, Sercovtch 

The Chairman, Mr. Landry, cast his vote as YEA. 

And the motion was declared adopted on this, the HI' day of January, 2012. 

#15 
Agenda Item #15 

On Moll on of Mr. Cavlgnac, seconded by ~'r. Gray it was moved to approve Change Order 3 (CPR ·03): 
Extend Entergy DuctB?nk In U1e arnotrnl o! $5,521.0) as recommended by Hammes Co. 

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereupon resulted as folbws: 

YEAS: Cavtgnac, Gray 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: DiFatta, Serco'llch 

The Chainnan, ~r. landr~, cast his 1•ote as YEA. 
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And the motion was detlare<l adopted on this, the 19• day of Jaruary, 2012. 

#16 
Agenda Hem 1116 

On Motion of Mr. Gray, seconded by~~. Cavignac it was moved to approve Cha!>iJe Order 4 {CPR -07): 
Site Drainage In the amount of $36,304.00 as recommended by Hammes Co. 

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a ~ole, the vote thereupon resulted as follows: 

YEAS: Cavignac, Gray 

NAYS: Nooo 

ABSENT: DiFatta, Sercovich 

The Chairman, Mr. landry, cast his vole as YEA. 

And the motion was doolared adopted on this, the 19th day of January, 2012. 

There being no further business for discussion, the Chairman, Mr. Landry deciarec the meeting adjourned 
at 3:15p.m. on this the 19'''dayof January, 2012. 

IJ<etdetr ";41, Smc:tl: 
Gretchen H. Smilh 
Recording Secretary 
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Wftjfle J.landry 
Chaim•an 
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